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Synopsis and Plan of the Work.

Introductory.

The problem is to determine the amount of skilled
labour th^t may be obtained from among the children of the
unskilled. The investigation involved personal inquiry
and observation, the results of which mainly formed the 

Jot* the coyielu^ioHÿ
basiSyiarrived at. The range of unskilled occupations is 
representative of the class of unskilled labourers.
The economic and social factors mainly determine the 
children’s progress in industry.
In Chapter 1. Section (a) the economic condition of the 
unskilled families is investigated and its effects upon 
the prospects of the children in skilled industry are 
estimated.
A comparison is made of the income of these families in 
1913-14 and 1919 to March 1921. There was little advance 

it / in real wages during the latter period.
4ù k f T A distinction is. drawn between three classes of unskilled

families on the basis of the regularity and amount of 
,, A  ,, . ’ their income. The families in the soundest economic

b ; , position are as a rule able to apprentice a greater
^  number of children than those in poorer circumstances.

6n) nearly all families however economic pressure forces
the eldest children to enter unskilled work murder to 
^pport the family.

v_
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In Section fé") of Chapter 1. the effect of the economic 
organization of industry upon the prospects of the children 
of becoming skilled is traced.
TH© modem system of industry involves competitive production. 
The maximum efficiency is sought by the sub-division of 
processes. Hence there are skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled 
workers. These classes have their respective trade unions. 
Trade Unionism together with sub-division of processes and 
the introduction of machinery ]Amit ̂  apprentices.
This demand is measured and is such as to check effectually 
a large number of children from entering skilled work.
Changes that have taken place in the apprenticeship system also 
tend to decrease the demand for apprentices. Increasing rates 
of remuneration for apprentices cause greater economy and 
discretion in the choice of apprentices. Sub-division of 
processes moreover tends to lessen the prospects 9# that 
apprentices have of becoming skilled.
The above difficulties in the way of becoming skilled together 
with the relatively higher remuneration for unskilled work 
act as a great deterrent to the entrance of the children into 
skilled work.
In Chapter 2 the health and strength of the families together 
with the causes determining their physical condition are 
considered.
Unskilled work demands a good degree of health and strength 
to maintain regularity of employment. Skilled work also 
demands a fair amount of physical endurance.
On the whole the health and strength of the unskilled families
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poor.
This is mainly due to inadequate income, poor housing, 
insufficient food and clothing, and neglect.
Poor housing is the most common cause of ill-health.
Improvement in income, housing and care is necessary to 
maintain physical efficiency among this group*
Education is essential to enable them to make the best 
uses of their resources.
In Chapter 3 the mentality and outlook of the unskilled 
are examined in their bearing upon the prospects of the 
children in skilled industry.
The unskilled families reveal considerable variety of 
ability, temperament and character.
Economic conditions, resulting in varying physical and social 
environment largely and mainly account for differences in 
outlook on life, in attitude towards skilled industry and in 
mode of living.
The first class families owing to relatively good economic
conditions have more favourable physical and social environment
and are consequently more progressive than the other two classes
The character of the parents, their mode of living and their
particularly the attitude towards industry mainly determine 
the direction which the children take in industry.
Children belonging to the families in the first class are 
usually taught the value of skilled industry, habits of self- 
control and perseverance, and are encouraged, especially if 
very promising, to enter skilled work.
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Children belonging to the other two classes have little 
encouragement from their parents and if desiring to enter 
skilled work have to do so mainly by their own initiative.
The détérioration in mental and moral qualities is very marked 
among the children in the latter classes, and showithe necessity 
for reform in economic condition as the first step for 
improvement in social environment, which so largely determines 
the outlook of these families.
In Chapter 4 the social relationship of the unskilled are 
examined.
Apprenticeships or skilled occupations are secured mainly by 
means of the favourable social relationship existing between 
the parents or friends of the parents and the employers or 
works’ managers.
The influence of the father is the chief factor and as a rule 
it is much easier for the children to be apprenticed by the 
particular firm which employes the former.
The children also occasionally triate favourable social 
relationship by virtue of their own personality, and thereby 
secure apprenticeships.
Various factors like s©x, and order of birth ha%©a considerable 
effect in determining the industrial prospects of the children. 
The social factor is to some extent conditioned by the personal 
factor but its importance is obvious on considering the 
immense difficulties that children belonging to the second 
and third class families whose social status is much lower 
than that of the first class families,have of becoming skilled.
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A close relation exists between the standard of living 
and favourable social relationship.
5. Conclusion. Various factors working inter-dependently 
determine the prospects of the children in industry.
The economic factor is of greatest importance in this respect.
It mainly determines the standard of living, the health and 
strength, the outlook of the unskilled and their social influence. 
The first necessity for improving the prospects of the children 
is therefore a change in their economic condition.
At the same time however educational reform must also take 
place, and there must be a co-operation of all classes in 
their welfare, so that their social status may be increased.
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An enquiry into the prospects that the children 
of the unskilled have of becoming skilled.

Introductory.

The enquiry was conducted with a view to 
determining the supply of skilled labour that might 
be recruited from the ranks of unskilled workmen’s 
children.
The unskilled workers comprise persons of both sexes 
who are engaged in employment that demands no special 
training, while the skilled workers are those who have 
undergone some particular training for a certain period 
in order to become fit in all branches of a special trade. 
The skilled workers must also be distinguished from the 
semi-skilled workers. The former are skilled in all the 
branches of a trade while the latter are only skilled in 
a part of a trade.
Unskilled work includes the manual labour done in various 
industries and in such occupations as charing, window 
cleaning and the usual work of the lower grades of domestic 
servants and others engaged in similar tasks.
The enquiry was conducted among such a class of workers, 
and for the sake of thoroughness and the comparison of 
results was limited to Glasgow, Middlesborough and the 
Welsh quarrying district of Blaenau Festiniog in North 
Wales.
Information concerning the unskilled families was obtained
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by coming into personal contact with them at their 
homes, in the various industries in which they were 
employed and by frequenting the different places 
where they usually associated together such as common 
lodging houses, and places of amusement and recreation, 
such as the cinema, the football field and local halls 
where they assembled during week nights and Sundays.
The children were seen and spoken to at their homes, 
in school or outside, while information was given 
about school children by headmasters, teachers and others 
who were well acquainted with them.
In Glasgow the enquiry was facilitated by examining the 
occupational registers which were filled up by the 
children previous to leaving school. These registers 
gave their addresses, the occupation of the fathers and 
some information regarding the physique, intelligence 
and the character of the child just before leaving school. 
Further, the reports of employers as to the progress made 
by the children for whom employment was found through the 
Juvenile Labour Exchange were entered on the register ' 
filled by each child, while special reports were made 
from time to time regarding those children who had been 
refsactory at home or school or were bad characters, and 
whose future was considered by welfare committees.
It may be added that these registers were kept in the 
Juvenile Labour Exchanges in the different wards of 
Glasgow and every facility was given for their examination 
in all the districts.
Such means were absent in Middle sborough and the Welsh
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district and different methods were taken to com© inth 
touch with the families of the unskilled in their places. 
In Middleshorough acquaintanceship with the unskilled 
class was made throu^ the help of welfare workers, 
sanitary inspectors and medical inspectors, visiting 
nurses, ministers of religion, salvation army officers 
and the police court missionary.
A house to house enquiry was prosecuted, and personal 
experience was obtained by dwelling for several months 
in the house of an unskilled labourer.
In the Welsh district owing to personal acquaintanceship 
with the inhabitants for many years the enquiry was far 
easier, particularly since a study of the chief industry 
of the town and of the social conditions of the 
district had been made prevtously.
In this district as in the others considerable 
enlightenment on various matters connected with the 
social conditions of this class was given by those who 
came into direct contact with them in the course of their 
respective duties, such as doctors, welfare officers, 
teachers and ministers.
In Glasgow, in particular, valuable suggestions were given 
by Doctor Chalmers, the chief sanitary inspector there, in
the coprse^conversation^ vrith him.
Personal enqftfcries at the home helped to elicit information 
on the economic condition of the workers.
Employers, works managers, and trade union secretaries 
also supplied information on wages, terms of apprenticeship
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and other relevant details relative to the question 
considered, in the three districts.
Thus in Glasgow through help given by the manager of 
the Mirrlees Watson Co, a close contact with several 
engineering firms, notably the Beardmorfand Bar land and 
Wolff’s works was made possible while other industries 
were opened up for direct enquiry by similar means.
In all districts there was direct access to the works 
so that personal observation and enquiry could be 
conducted while the work was carried on, and in this 
way the study was made as real as possible, and the 
attitude of both employers and employees to industry 
made clear.
Moreover considerable information about the industrial 
and social life of this class as also of all the 
inhabitants in these districts was obtained from the 
local press, which, particularly in Glasgow and 
Middlesborou^, was very valuable for this purpose, 
while various reports on housing, health, industry and 
other matters pertaining to the various districts were 
also very suggestive and helpful in directing attention 
to particular points in the course of investigation. 
Since there were no published statistics om any of the 
matters referred to in the investigation, a realisation 
of the standard of living among the unskilled and of all 
the forces that went to determine the prospects of the 
children could only be obtained by living as much as 
possible among them, and by the closest observation
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and inquiry as to their mode of living.
Though it was necessary to get into contact with all classes 
of the unskilled, for the particular object of the enquiry 
attention was centred on those unskilled families among 
whom there were children of working age. Hence in Glasgow 
the occupational registers of children who left school in 
1915, 1916 and 1917 were particularly examined, together with 
those for the later years, while the children who weee about 
to leave school were questioned concerning their future plans.
As wide a range of unskilled occupations as possible was taken 
while the number of unskilled families was fairly representative 
of the class, comprising those who were steady and regularly 
employed, and those who were extremely irregular and unsteady. 
and the bulk of normal type.
In all, conditions of living among 450 families, comprising 
over 2,000 children were investigated and of these there were 
204 families in Glasgow, ISO 'in Middleshorough and 86 in the 
Welsh quarrying district. VJhile the number of families 
investigated in Glasgow appears small among a population of 
1,054,069 according to the last census returns, it may be 
pointed out that the number of purely unskilled families 
which would be révélant to the object of the enquiry was 
comparatively small, while the greater number were engaged 

W44 iu dock labour and it was considered advisable not to take
UA> too great a number from that class at the expense of

representatives of other types of work.
The difficulty getting the required number of unskilled 

4̂ 6 A A  families in the other two districts was lessened owing to
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their lesser size, as the number of people in Middleshorough 
was 131,105 and that in the Welsh district about 10,000.
In order to present the results of the enquiry in as clear 
a way as possible the families have been placed in three 
separate divisions.
The basis of such division is the relative nature of the 
prospects of the children of the unskilled.weWsagsB’
These prospects are respectively good, fair and poor, 
according as they are placed in the first, second and 
third class. Such a division may hot be scientifically 
correct as the investigation is concerned with a class of 
persons whose conditions and habits of living are of a
continually ̂and^-chsmglng nature and render strict
classification impossible. Yet, though at times the line 
of demarcation between the prospects of those in one 
division as compared with the other is slight, still a 
study of individual families and an observation of the 
number who became skilled or were likely to become skilled 
proved the existence of rather marked characteristics 
among the respective classes which justified such a grading 
as the above mentioned one.
In the first division are those families among whom generally 
more than one child has become skilled.
In the second division there is not more than one child who
has become skilled or is on the way to attain that position.
The majority of the unskilled families were in this second 
class while in the third class were those who had the poorest 
prospects of becoming skilled and among whom none of the
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children were engaged in skilled work.
The determination of the relative prospects of the unskilled 
and their grading in such classes as the above, involved a 
considerable amount of inquiry into the many and varying 
factors which affected the prospects of the children.
These factors are economic, physicalpsychological 
and social, having varying degrees of influence and tending 
to interact constantly and to be interdependent and 
inter-related.
The two main determining factors in the industrial progress 
of the unskilled are the economic and the social, the formeô 
being the more important as it so largely determines the 
otheô which is interpreted here as that social relationship, 
favourable and otherwise existing either between the unskilled 
and persons of their own class or between them and persons 
outside their own particular group.
The investigation was carried out during the period from 
1919-21, which was marked by the industrial prosperity of 
1920 and the beginning of the great reaction in 1921.
On account of such unusual features during these years and 
to bring the economic position of the unskilled during this 
time* into greater relief their economic position just before 
the war is shown and compared with that of the latter period.
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Chapter 1.
Economie Conditions Determining the Prospects 

of the Unskilled.

The economic conditions may he considered from two 
standpoints: in the first place^with the economic condition of 
the families, and in the second place with the economic 
organization of industry in rels.tion to the position of the 
unskilled.

^Cl) Economic condition of the families
The economic condition of the unskilled families 

may he realised by considering the natute, the amount and the 
distribution of their income to meet the needs of the individual 
members.
Since the families were generally large, the average membership 
being 7, their economic position tended to fluctuate considerably 
from time to time, according to certain periodic changes in their 
income. The period of greatest stability in the income of the 
family is generally up to the time when the first child becomes a 
wage earner, since it is then determined solely or almost solely 
by the earning capacity of the husband^ which would depend on his 
health and strength, the bargaining power of his Trade Union and 
the state of industry. As the family increases in number the 
economic strength of the family diminishes in proportion to the 
number of children born, but improves when the eldest child obtains 
employment, provided the husband continues to work.
Such an improvement in the economic position of the family will 
continue as the other children obtain work, and are able to maintain 
themselves and to contribute to the household needs, but a check
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may be given to this improvement according as the source of 
increasing income is cut off by unemployment, by the removal of 
the wagenearning children through death or marriage or by an increase 
in the size of the family.
The period of greatest prosperity for these families is tliat 
during which the greatest number of the members contribute 
towards the household expenses, the maximum number$ of such 
wage Teaming children among the unskilled families being three, 
owing to the custom of early marriage that largely prevailed 
among them.
A comparative study of the economic conditions of the unskilled 
families as determined by their income in two different periods, 
one just before the war and the other during 1919 - to March 1921, 
will therefore be undertaken both for the purpose of realising 
their status during these respective periods and to indicate the 
difference between them.
In the period before the war ̂ in considering the amount earned by 
the husband ̂ the amount available per member of the family was 
calculated from his earnings. In the same way the amount 
available per head in the latter period is also calculated; and, 
in addition, in order to arrive at the amount actually available 
for the maintenance of the members and particularly of the 
children who were not of working age, the amount given t& the 
wife as the head of the family was also calculated approximately. 
Accordingly, for 1915-14, an examination of the earnings of the 
unskilled in ulasgow, Middleshorough and the Welsh quarrying 
district showed the weekly earnings of the men to be from 13/-



to 27/-, those of the women from 7/- to 12/- a week, while 
lade earned from S/- to 10/- and girls from 2/6 to 7/- a week.̂ * 
Occasionally however some workers earned a little more than 
their usual weekly earnings by working overtime but enquiry 
showed that the amount of such earnings was exceedingly small 
and practically negligible.
The best paid work was labouring in the iron, steel, textile 
and chemical works. The engineering and iron steel works of 
Glasgow and Middlesborou^ occupied the foremost place in this 
respect, and the wages of labourers were nearly the same in 
both districts, varying from 25/6 to 27/- per week.
The wages of labourers in the textile and chemical industries 
were from 23/6 to 26/- per week, while those of labourers in 
the building industry, and of carpenters, railway and road 
labourers varied from 18/6 to 26/6 a week, and other labourers’ 
weekly earnings were from 13/6 to 18/6.
Quarry labourers in the Welsh district generally earned from 
18/- to 22/- a week, while the wages of the agricultural 
labourers, railway labourers and others were on a lower scale, 
and generally ranged from 15/- to 20/- a week.
Generally the wages of unskilled labourers in Glasgow and 
Middle sborough were on a somewhat higher scale than those 
prevailing in the Welsh district.

* See Appendix Tables 1.
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While there was a distinct difference in the amount of 
remuneration both on account of the nature of the occupations and 
the different scale of wages in the respective districts, 
characteristics of even greater importance for these families were 
those of permanence and security in the various employments.
In Glasgow and Middleshorough the more stable occupations were those

UVof engineering the iron and steel works, while the textile and 
chemical industries in Glasgow were also on the whole good; but 
dock-labouring and builders* labouring were rather temporary or 
seasonal in character, and much of the work done by servants in 
offices, and such work as scavenging, messenger work and particularly 
the unskilled labour of women were very casual. Labouring work 
in the Vfelsh quarries and also agricultural, railway and corporation 
labouring work gave fairly constant and steady employment but the 
rest of the occupations were very unstable.
The above wages indicate the limits of the income during the period 
of bringing up the children, when the husband was the chief wage- 
earner. There some families where the children, as they grew 
older, were able to earn slight amounts by doing casual work of 
various kind:̂  such as messenger and porter work, charing and window 
cleaning. The actual remuneration given for children was however 
exceedingly small, though sometimes shop-keepers used to give some 
goods free to the family for the help thus obtained, while some 
of them were fed by their employers.
Such aid however was only possible when the children were old

and strong enough to render the work demanded from them^
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While it could only he rendered surreptitiously owing to various 
local laws prohibiting such employment, .. 4
As a rule there were seven members depending upon the amount 
earned by the husband, at the time that the eldest child was 
14 years old.
The amount of the income is therefore important in relation to 
the needs of all the members.
To arrive at the actual sum available for the support of the 
family it is necessary to allow for losses through unemployment. 
The loss sustained thereby was a somewhat constant factor with 
this class of labourers. The periods of distress varied in 
character but there were fww workers who did not suffer from it 
during some time of the year on account of industrial 
fluctuations, accidents or sickness.
The loss sustained thereby was to some extent met by unemploy
ment relief, but it was calculated that there was a nett loss 
even to those who were very steadily employed,of from 1/- to 
1/6 a week.
In the distribution of this income it was seen that rent absorbed 
a large part of it while there was also^slight but unavoidable 
expenditure on insurance.
The rents in Glasgow and Middleshorough were very high while 
those prevailing in the Welsh district were distinctly lower.
The rent% for three apartment houses in ulasgow rangjfî g from 
7/- to 10/- a week, that for two-apartment houses from 4/6 to 
6/- a week and the one apartment houses were from 5/- to 4/6 
a weekjwhile in Middleshorough the four room houses were
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generally about 5/8 to 6/- a week and those with a fewer 
number of apartments from S/6 to 4/6 a week.
In the Welsh district four and five apartment houses were 
rented from 2/9 to 4/- per week and those with fevrer rooms 
from 1/- to 2/6 per week.
The rents^in the three districts varied according to the
locality, their nearness to the works, their size and quality
and the existing competition for them, but generally the amount
paid in rent per week by the labourers in Glasgow was about 5/-
per week as the majority lived in two apartment houses; while
in Middlesborough it was 6/6 per week, and in the Welsh district

%the rent paid was usually 3/- per week.
In the last named district the fact that houses were very 
abundant caused the rents to be much lower than in the other 
places, thou^ there were variations according to their nearness 
to the slate quarries.
The amounts left for food, clothing and other necessaries were 
therefore very small. In the case of those who were in 
regular employment and received the highest wages, the amount 
left for the above necessities was from 19/- to 21/- a week.
The majority of the labourers had far smaller amounts for the 
same purpose, there being several with only.. ^ .

Under the term "rent” both rents and rates are included. 
See also Report on Increases of Rents of small dwellings 
in Scotland and Royal Commission of Housing in Scotland 
Od. 8731. 1917. p.p. 240 - 1. Od. 8111. 1916. p.p. 73 - 91.
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17/- a week, while a large number had sums from 9/- to 
15/- a week to support the family.
Thus among the families in the more stable economic 
position there was only a sum of from 2/6 to 3/- a week 
to support and provide the necessaries of life for each 
member of the family, while among the majority the 
available^amount for supporting each member was from 1/3 
to 2/6.
It was found that families of seven who received a regular 
income of 27/- a week were just able to maintain themselves 
in a fair state of physical efficiency.
The majority of the unskilled families were thus existing 
on less than the minimum requirement for maintaining 
physical efficiency.
While such was the condition of things in 1913-14.in the 
interval betv/een that year and the period when the 
investigation was undertaken a tremendous change had taken 
place in the economic status of these families, the war 
effecting widespread and drastic changes in wages and hours 
of labour as well as^prices.
During the war unemployment was at its lowest ebb so that 
on the whole the economic condition of the unskilled showed 
a great improvement, when coupled also with the ascending 
scale of wagesj[ but during the years 1919-21 unemployment 
again set in though the rates of wages in 1919-20 remained 
practically unchanged particularly in th©se industries 
which had strong trade unions.
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A considération of the increase of wages granted to unskilled 
workers in these districts during 1919-21 provèd that they 
had risen on an average to 145*4^ above the pre-war rates, the 
rate of increase varying considerably with different 
occupations and in the different districts, rising in some 
industrie* to about

Labourers in engineering trades, in the iron and steel works,
dock, railway and farm labourers, and textile workers greatly
benefited while labourers in the building, joinery and
chemical trades gained good increases, and municipal employees
though noh benefiting as much were not far behind the others'
but the wages of the other workers were less and showed a
lower scale of increase.

Tlst
Against the average^ of 145*4^ in nominal wages during 1919 
to March 1921 there was a rise of 154^ in the cost of living 
for the same period, so that there was very little advance 
in the real wages of the unskilled labourers.*
It was often the case however for some of the children to 
be wage-earners and though there were considerable variations 
in their earnings, pet such addition proved on the whole a 
substantial contribution towards the family income. 
Nevertheless as against such addition to the income there 
were losses through unemployment, which during 1920 and the 
beginning of 1921 became increasingly acute, and in fact 
was felt in varying degrees among all the households.

* See Appendix and Notes on Wages,Prices and Cost of Living,
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To some extent however these losses were mad© up by unemployment 
and other benefits.*
During this period then the wages of the men ranged from 25/- to
£S. 10. 0. a week, that of the women from 20/- to £2. 5. 0. a week,
while boys and girls earned from SO/- to 40/- a week, Jhe wages 
of the throe latter classes however betbag less stable than those 
of the men; whi&h they varied in the different districts.
On account of the employment of several members in the same 
family it was possible for certain households to receive a 
3.arge income during periods of industrial prosperity; but 
nevertheless on account of the considerable degree of
unemployment prevailing among this class of labour, their
actual income, even when including all benefits obtained 
during periods of unemployment by means of the National 
Unemployment Insurance Act and other forms of relief did not

*
By the Unemployment Insurance Acts of 1920 to 1928 the 
weekly rates of benefit were 15/- for men, 12/- for 
women, 7/6 for boys of 16 and under 18 and 6/- for girls 
of the same age.
In the case of dependents wives and children of the 
husbands 5/- a week was allowed for the wife and 1/- a 
week in respect of each dependent child under 14 years 
of age. Relief was obtained in this way was usually 
the main support of the unskilled during unemployment.
The relief obtained from other sources was found to vary 
from 5/- to 12/- a week for each family during the period 
of the unemployment of the husband.
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as a rule amount to more than a half of their total possible 
earnings.
Even so the income of the majority of the families ranged 
from £2. 10. 0* to £5. 0# 0. a week, while the amount given 
to the wife in order to pay rent, provide food for the family, 
and clothing for herself and the younger children ranged 
from 55/- to £5. 0. 0. a week. Moreover there wrere certain 
families whose income was both above and below the limits 
stated, owing to greater steadiness of employmeant and the 
greater number of wage-eamers in the case of some and because 
of unsteadiness of employment and a smaller number of earning 
members with the other families.
Among the latter, the husband, wife or some of the children 
endeavoured to increase the income in various ways, the husband 
by doing casual work outside his usual occupation, the wife 
and children also helping by the same method.
In this connection the other change brought about by the war, 
the limitation in the hours of labour, was useful, by providing 
an opportunity for some of the un.skilled to do additional work 
in order to increase their income. In several industries 
this reduction in working hours has been considerable, since 
it was usually the custom before the war for the working week 
to consist of about 55 hours while by the latter period the 
usual rate was from 44 to 48 hours, wlwJio in all the occupations 
where the unskilled workers whose conditions were investigated, 
were employed, the maximum number of working hours per week 
was 48.
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Such work was however very inconstant and did not provide much 
additional help but it served to bring some relief to 
individuals, such as the children who obtained, meals and a little 
money by means of such duties as they performed.
In order to realise the conditions of the unskilled both previous 
to the war and at the time of investigation a more careful and 
detailed account of their condition in each of the different 
districts is necessary and may now be considered.
The 450 families of unskilled workers whose economic conditions 
were investigated have been graded into three classes according

à mfto the prospects of the children #ofbecome/skilled.
There were altogether 46 families in the first class, comprising 
26 in Ulasgow, 9 in Middlesborough and 11 in the Welsh district. 
The occupationtof the husbands showed considerable variety, but 
on the whole they were such as gave steady employment.
The wages also varied greatly, but the majority of the husbands 
earned from 2l/~ to 27/- a week and the rest from 18/- to 2l/- 
weekly, in 1913-14.
During the' period from 1919 to March 1921 the wages of the 
husbands were nominally much higher.
They varied from £2. 5, 0, to £3. 10. 0. per week.
Employment was fairly steady among this class, but on the whole 
the workers in the Welsh district had a somewhat greater 
advantage in this respect ober the workers in the other districts. 
The total income of the respective families during this period 
varied from £3. 0. 0. to £7. 15. 0. a week, i#iile the amount
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received by the wife from this amoimt 4n order to provide 
food and clothing for the whole family varied from £2. 0. 0. to 
£4. 15. 0. a week.
Altogether, the economic condition of these families was good. 
There were only 8 families who received an income of less than 
£5. 10. 0. a week) While the majority of the families received 
an income of over £4. 0.0. a week.
The second class of the unskilled families comprised 105 families 
in Glasgow, 98 in Middlesborough and 55 in the Welsh district.
The variety of occupations among this class was very large, while 
there were altogether 25 widows who were engaged in charing and 
various kinds of casual work.
The earnings of the chief wage-earners in this class differed 
from those of the former class as regards regularity while they 
were also on the whole somewhat lower. This was due chiefly 
to the casual character of much of the work done by this class. 
The wages of the husband*in 1915-14 varied from 10/- to 27/- a 
week, while in 1919-21 they ranged from £2. 0. 0. to £5. 10. 0. 
a week.
The total income of these families in the latter period varied 
from £1. 10. 0. to £6. 10. 0. a week, and the income given to the 
wife ranged from IB/- to £4. 0. O.a week.
Of the 254 families in this class there were altogether 87 
families where the total income of the^families was less
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than £3. 3, 0, a week. The remaining 167 families earned 
from £3. 0 . 0. to £6. 10. 0, a week, hut there were 40 of 
these families where the wife only received from £2. 0. 0. 
to £2. 15. 0. to provide food and clothing for all the 
members.
Among the third class of unskilled families however the 
economic position vms distinctly worse than even that of 
the second class families. The wages of the husbands in 
the pre-war period ranged from 9/- to 25/- a week, while in 
the latter period they varied from 15/- to 55/- a week.
The total income of the respective families in 1919-21 was 
from 35/- to 65/- a week, and the amount given to the wife 
from these sums varied from 18/- to 45/-.
The work was casual in character and most of these families 
were on the verge of destitution. In fact, with the 
exception of 10 small families the remainder received an 
income far below subsistence level.
To sum up.)the economic position of the unskilled families 
varied considerably owing to the difference in the regularity 
of the earnings of the wage-earners in the family and the 
amount of their contributions towards the support of the 
family.
It was found that the total number of families who received 
an income over £3. 3. 0. a week which is taken as the 
equivalent of the minimum bare subsistence of 27/- a week
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before the war, was 232, while the rest, constituting nearly 
50^ received an income below that amount.
The economic position of the unskilled families is closely 
related to the prospects that the children have of becoming 
skilled.
Economic pressure as a rule cut off the eldest children from 
any opportunities of becoming Skilled that might be open to 
them at the sacrifice of that monetary advantage which would 
be so necessary for the support of the family.
It was found that families who received only the bare minimum 
of 27/- before the war or £3. 3. 0. after the war were hardly 
able to apprentice the eldest child, and^with difficulty, 
even the second child, on account of the immense sacrifice it 
involved.
There was a proportionately larger number of apprenticed 
children among families with the higher income^ than among 
those with the lower income^. Thus among the 46 families who 
were in the first class there were altogether 97 apprenticed, 
while among the 254 families belonging to the second class 
there were only 216 apprenticed members^none among the 150 
families in the third c^Iass.
Hence it may be concluded that the prospects of the children 
vary^other things being equal, directly with the economic 
strength of the family, which is determined for the eldest 
children by the earnings of the parents, while the younger 
children have the benefit^ of the support of the earnings of 
the elder children in addition to those of the parents.
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(b) Economic Organization of Industry.
In the districts investigated industry was mainly 

organized and directed by either joint stock or private 
companies.
Capital was well organized in all three industrial areas.
Trade unions were also strong in the three districts.
Under the present conditions industry is conducted on 
competitive lines and hence there is a continual re-adjustment 
within the several trades to ensure the point of maximum 
efficiency for production by the sub-division of processes, 
which is facilitated by the introduction of machinery.
It is evident that there should necessarily be a difference 
in skill among those who take part in industry and this proves 
to be the basis of several types of organizations among the 
workers.
Thus the distinction is made between the three different
grades of labour, namely, the skilled, the semi-skilled and
the unskilled, based upon the amount of time given in training
to acquire a knowledge of a trade or a particular part of it5
while these different grades of workmen have as a rule their
own particular unions with their special lines of demarcation.
With the increasing use of machinery however the difficulty
of preserving such demarcation lines becomes more prominent 

toand tends tke constant disputes within the ranks of labour 
i t s e l f , V i t h  a view to avoiding disruption there has 
been a movement towards industrial unionism in order to unite 
all the grades of workmen in a particular industry into one 
strong union.
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The tendency towards sub-division of processes under the present 
day organization of industry has moreover a limiting effect upon 
the supply of skilled labour required in a particular trade where 
such a factor has been continually operating, with the result 
that^under ordinary conditions of trade^the demand for such 
will be decreasing; while for the same reason there will be an 
increasing demand for the semi-skilled and less for the unskilled 
since much of the work accomplished by the latter will be done 
by machinery.
The effect of such a movement in the industrial world upon labour 
itself as at present organized would be towards greater 
conservatism within the ranks of the skilled workers, and the 
adoption of a policy which would safe-guard them against 
competition by an over supply of skilled labour.
Hence many trade unions #595 fix a limit to the number of 
apprentices that a journeyman may have in a certain industry, 
such proportion however being generally well above what is 
required even in normal times, and there is no quarrel on this 
question between trade-unions and the%p employers. Accordingly* 
the demand for skilled persons may within limits be decided from 
year to year by a  consideration of the number already in that 
industry, and a fairly close approximation to the numbers
likely to be required in Glaggow, Middlesborough and the Welsh 
district may be arrived at.
The supply of skilled labour in the various districts differ s 
considerably bwing to their size and their industrial importance 
flasgow naturally taking the first place, Middlesborough the
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In Glasgow there were altogether 55,000 skilled 
persons, in Middlesborough 7,000 and 900 in Blaenau 
Festiniog. The actual number of such workers who 
were employed was subject to fluctuation according to 
the condition of industry.
In pre-war normal conditions of industry from 1*5^ to 
2" 2^ of skilled workers throughout the country were 
unemployed during 1919-21.
While such unemployment returns indicate the number 
of skilled workers actually employed, the supply of 
skilled labour open to employment in the respective 
districts of Glasgow, Middlesborough and Blaenau Festiniog 
is as given above.
The factors that ^affect the supply of skilled labour 
would also tend to Affect the demand for apprentices 
to enter skilled trades.
These considerations lead to the question of the demand 
for apprentices to become skilled workers which may be 
approximately calculated in the various districts from 
the proportion of apprentices to journeymen allowed in 
the different industries.
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The proportion varies considerably in some industries and 
with different firms, particularly with the small private 
firms and employers.
In the engineering trades a fairly common rule was to have 
one apprentice for 4 or 5 journeymen, while with blacksmiths, 
plumbers, scientific instrument makers, textile workers and 
other leading industries the proportion was slightly less, 
varying from 1 to 6 to 1 to 7'wfeiie other trades like the 
tailoring industry particularly,had still less,^being generally 
one to twenty.
Moreover it was common to find in some engineering works 
composed of 300 or 400 workers only four or five apprentices 
while others had only a few more. In the quarrying industry
in the Welsh district there were also variations among the 
different mines and quarries, the average proportion among them 
being one apprentice or learner to five journeymen;^ while in 
other industries which were comparatively weak, there was often 
only a single apprentice among 12 or 15 journeymen.
It was calculated that, taking the main industries in these 
districts into consideration, the demand for apprentices or 
learners would be at the rate of one apprentice to 10 journeymen 
in the case of Glasgow, one to seven in Middlesborough and one 
to six in the Welsh district.
The districts vary in their ratios owing to the greater variety 
of industries in each, and the difference in the number of 
apprentices taken.
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Thus the fact that in Middlesborough the iron and 
steel, ooke works, building and joinery were the main 
industries while the other trades were so small led 
to greater concentration on the main industries which 
generally took from one apprentice to five or six 
journeymen. Similarly in the Welsh district where 
the slate industry provides employment for the mass 
of workers, the proportion of apprentices to 
journeymen for the whole of the industries together 
is calculated as one to six.
Thus the number of apprentices in the respective 
districts of Glasgow, Middlesborough and the quarrying 
area would be 5,500, 1,000 and 150, and since the number 
leaving school each year in the same districts are 
respectively nearly 11,500, 2,250 and 130 there will be 
6,000 in Glasgow, 1,150 in Middlesborough and 30 in the 
Welsh district who will have to seek employment as 
semi-skilled or unskilled persons unless they become 
apprentices outside their home districts.
Such a conclusion is the more evident since even at the 
best of times, with the exception of the abnormal
war conditions, .the unemployment among skilled workers 
has been from 1*5^ to 2̂ .
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The sub-division of processes moreover goes on and is likely to 
proceed in those industries which at one time took a great number 
of apprentices, such as building, carpentry and joinery, 
engineering, the iron and steel trades, blacksmiths, wood-cutting, 
boot-making, some aspects of dress-making and the textile trades: 
while it is proceeding in the bakery trades, laundry work and some 
others which were previously more baclovard in this respect.
In the slate industry owing to the peculiar nature of the work 
there is less introduction of machinery and sub-division of 
processes but there have been some advances made lately to 
facilitate mining and there exists a tendency though sli^t to 
sub-division of processes even here. In addition to the limitation 
imposed on the number of children that might become skilled there 
would also be a check to many who intended entering the industry 
tlirough the methods whereby apprentices are chosen as well as by 
the apprenticeship system itself or any other method whereby a 
person may become skilled.
Generally in both Glasgow and Middlesborough and particularly in 
the former place the apprenticeship system was rather rigidly 
adhered to, and there was little scope of advancement from the 
rank of the unskilled to that of the skilled particularly in those 
industries where a Trade-Union with an active Works Committee 
existed as was often the case in the main industries there.
In Middlesborough there were somewhat better prospects for the 
unskilled to become skilled after first starting as a labourer 
at the blast furnaces, when he might first become a third hand, 
then a second hand and afterwards a first hand with control over
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the blast furnace, a post demanding skill and 
implying much responsibility. Moreover in the 
Welsh district, though there was a period of 
learnership, the apprenticeship system was not 
strictly adhered to and the trade could be 
learned at any age though it was generally only 
possible for those who started under 16.
It was generally the policy of the Works Committees 
to give the first vacancy in the skilled ranks 
to the apprentice who had undergone the necessary 
training. Those who had not undergone such 
training had to take advantage of various opportunities 
that mighÿ accur to learn the trade and so advance by 
degrees to semi-skilled and skilled work.
Thus the main avenue to become a fully skilled 
worker is by apprenticeship, which involves training 
at a particular trade or industry for a fixed period, 
during which time remuneration is given to the 
apprentice.
The relation of the unskilled workmen’s children to 
this system is therefore important as it will have 
the greatest influence in determining their prospects 
of becoming skilled. Previous to the war the system 
of apprenticeship had for a long time remained 
practically unchanged both as regards the terms of
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service and of remuneration, though there was often evidence of 
a certain laxity with regard to any binding terms to train the 
apprentices and ’premium’ apprentices were generally very rare. 
The changes effected by the war were chiefly with regard to the 
remuneration of apprentices and the creation of a training 
department for ex-servicemen, of which a short period form of 
learnership in several departments of industry, li%e engineering, 
boot and shoe making, basket making, tailoring, joinery and 
several others, was the most prominent feature, i

Previous to the war the terms of apprenticeship were such as to 
require considerable sacrifice and patience on the part both og 
parents and children, since the remuneration of apprentices was 
generally from 5/- to 8/- a week for the first year, rising by 
a 1/- a week for every additional year until the period of 
training was completed, the apprentice at the end of that period 
being considered a skilled person.
The periods of apprenticeship lasted from three to seven years 
according to the different industries and in different localities 
but in both Glasgow and Middlesborough they were practically 
the same in the main industries. After the war the periods of 
apprenticeship were in some industries cut down by a year or two, 
while there is still some attempt made in the engineering trades 
to limit it still further owing to the increased specialisation 
of processes, and the introduction of machinery which would
largely justify such proceedings* the • Faimi-ng depa,rtmê -t

— iiiniTMiiinaBifm- rr'iiTmaniid "
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IVhile the changes effected during the war as regards the periods 
of apprenticeship have not been very great, those effected in the 
scale of remuneration were more far-reaching and had a determining 
effect on the organization of industry.
In all the industries and particularly the main industries there 
has been a great increase in the wages paid to apprentices during 
their period of training. Thus while the wages before the war 
were from 3/- to 8/- a week during the first year and advanced 
generallyAabout a 1/- a week, by the post-war period increases 
and bonuses had raised them considerably, the wages varying in 
the principal industries from 18/6 to 30/- a week during the 
first year and rising by 2/- each year until the end of the period. 
There were however considerable variations in the different 
firms and some differences in the age of admission.
Generally in the engineering firms boys were apprenticed at the 
age of 16 when the minimum wage in most of the engineering firms 
was £1* 0. 2. while if starting at 15 it was 18/6, according to 
a scheme drawn by the chief firms.
In other industries the wages of apprentices were not quite as
high, but generally they were at least double what they were
in pre-war days. Before the war it was common among industries
like dress-making, millinery and shop keeping for small employers
to have several apprentices, one employer! in dress-making having
sometimes from 8 to 15 apprentices, the charge being sometimes
made that they were being exploited for profit in such and similar

>■industries.
By now hoivever the number has largely decreased and where there
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were before the war 8 or 9 apprentices there are often not more 
than one or two employed^owing to the greatly increased cost 
of remuneration.
Further, not only have the employers, both great and small 
exercised economy in the number of apprentices taken, but they 
further show far more discretion in the choice of apprentices, 
a.nd have in this way raised the standard for admission into the 
various trades with a view to becoming skilled.
Thus several firms in Glasgow and Middlesborough have a 
probationary period before finally admitting candidate as an 
apprentice so as to prevent misfits. Such probationary periods 
are from one to six months, but in the more important industries 
are generally for the latter period and are, in particular, 
operative in the engineering trades. Moreover intending 
applicants are generally requested to remain at school until the 
age of 15, provided they are favourable as possible apprentices, 
or might be set at such work as would prove their capacity to 
become suitable apprentices, should they have entered the works 
previous to that age; while they are also required to attend 
technical schools in the evening, and a statement of their 
progress there will be eoneidered with a view to judging their 
capacity ^oflearn^the trade.
At the outset then it is evident that the supply of apprentices 
will be largely limited owing to the decrease in the demand for 
them due to the changes made in the scale of remuneration and 
the increasing care and attention in their choice.
In this way there will come into operation a larger measure
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of competition between various children for the
position of apprentice and such a matter has an
Important bearing on the prospects of the children
of the unskilled. The choice of apprenticeship
is therefore one of fundamental importance in
relation to the respective degree of power and
authority exercised by capital and labour w&M. un^t̂ urt

tmkm "part in-moh rm osgoroige' or authea^ity.
Generally, in the chief industries the interest 
taken by works committees in the choice of 
apprentices is very sli^t, the choice being usually 
left in the hands of the manager of the works.
On the other hand where works committees take an 
active part in the control of an industry and 
where both skilled and unskilled are represented 
on them they generally give the first choice of 
apprenticeship to the oliildren of workmen in that 
particular industry.
It is necessary further to consider to what extent 
the present apprenticeship system is likely to 
prove effective in its aim of bringing out skilled 
workers. Owing to the sub-division of processes 
and specialisation in large scale factories and 
workshops, the task of turning out a fully skilled 
person continually increases in difficulty and as 
a rule apprentices in small firms turn out better 
than those in large firms owing to better opport
unity of studying and mastering all the branches 
of the trade.
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The fact that in many shops only a part of the 
work is done aots as a oheok to the aoquirment 
of the necessary skill in all branches of the 
trade, while there has been, except in some of 
the more progressive firms, little provision for 
the training of their apprentices within the 
workshops.
With practically all the firms, the main 
responsibility appears to be placed on schools 
and colleges of instruction which are not in 
contact with the work and which lack the closeness 
of association required to make the training 
effective.
It is only within very recent years that firms 
like Beardmdre’s in Glasgow especially, in 
conjunction with a few others have endeavoured to 
cope with this matter by a scheme which will provide 
for instructors within the works and for a training 
department specially associated with their particular 
industry.
In many instances present conditions of training do 
not favour the production of skilled artisans, but 
rather tend towards making several of the apprentices 
merely semi-skilled workers. Tot, though such a tendency 
exists in industry the majority of the apprenticed 
children of the unskilled becBtae skilled workers. This 
was due however not so much to the effectiveness of the 
training as to the quickness and adaptability of the 
apprentices themself es, and the care exercised in their choice
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The greater care and attention given at the outset had thus a 
good effect while insistence upon attendance at technical schools 
with reports of progress there and additional amounts in wages for 
the advancement made in study, were often very helpful with some 
of the apprentices. Much might be done to lessen the number of 
failures, which in the particular districts and among the special 
class considered here altogether amounted to 28 in Glasgow, 19 in 
Middlesborough and 6 in the other district, by paying greater 
attention and care to the apprentices at the works,pamtleelarly 
w i t h  r , Y l r w  f  n  .

Though there are welfare departments in the main works in Glasgow 
and Middlesborough which tend to relieve the monotony of the work 
in general, it is not sufficiently realised that more particular 
attention should be paid to the apprentices in relation to their 
own special function in industry. The other two points connected 
with the apprenticeship system are those of length of period and 
of remuneration and both theâe points have some importance in 
determining the supply of skilled labour^from the ranks of the 
children of unskilled workmen.
The length of the period and the rate of remuneration imply a 
considerable degree of sacrifice on the part of certain children 
particularly those of the unskilled*, for although the remuneration 
of apprentices is much higher than before the war, that of unskilled 
workmen is from two and a half to three times as much, while 
there is no long period of waiting; and moreover the possible 
operation of the new Education Act, by increasing the school- 
leaving age will in effect add a year to the time of commencing

apprant iceship.
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Thus for the Eldest children of the unskilled in particular
there could be no special incentive for them to undertake
apprenticeship on the present terms owing mainly to the
remuneration given, unless they had a very strong desire for
such. Still it is evident that a great improvement has taken
place, and moreover, if indentures are given in apprenticeship
the position bf the apprentice during his period of apprenticeship
is far more stable than that of the unskilled workman in
industry; but there is nevertheless no security of employment
to him as a skilled man at the end of his training and when

while
fully qualified; w#4e# the actual wages he may earn may probably 
be less than those of unskilled men under the present metlioffl 
of remuneration.
In conclusion then a study of the organization of industry 
shows that the position of the various grades of labour is very 
unstable and the distinction between certain grades tends to 
grow less with the increasing introduction of machinery, and 
the sub-division of processes. These last factors again exert 
an influence upon the apprenticeship system, largely undermining 
it in its original purpose owing to specialisation of function, 
so that the supply of fully trained men, tends in several 
industries to diminish.
Further, in opposition to the tendency that exists in industry 
for the creation of a large number of semi-skilled men the 
trade unions in most industries tend to conservatism and close 
their ranks to those who have not undergone the particular 
training they have undertaken. Hence two movements are taking 
place in industry, one being more directly from the capitalistic
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standpoint and making for equalisation of skill'and^pther towards 
differentiation of grades within labour and this acts as a check 
to the mobility of workmen in industry. Thus on the one hand, 
the ̂ stability of the workman in industry and the instability 
of the grades of labour on the other hand act as a check to the 
production of skilled persons from the ranks of the semi-skilled 
and the unskilled5 the latter as already mentioned, being in a 
worse position than the former owing to the less degree of 
responsibility they have in the control of industry.
There is thus at the root of the modern organization of industry 

a spirit of competition which appears to take many forms*
J.n the first place it is found to be between various firms for the 
production of goods at the cheaper rate and for a greater control 
of the market the second place, it is found within the
industry itself, between capital and labour, for greater control 
of industry, each paqptky having its own particular associations, 
while both have their particular representatives on working 
committees and on Joint Industrial Councils so that in both ways 
the distinction between the two is made clear.
In the thiôd place there is competition among and within the ranks
of labour which is emphasised by the distinction made between the 
various grades of labour and the different trade unions they have. 
Thus for the unskilled the avenue to skilled' industry is mainly 
by apprenticeship, except when the unions of semi-skilled or 
skilled choose to facilitate the way in order to strengthen their 
ranks when it would become possible for some to seize the
opportunity offered* and to pass gradually from one grade to the
other.
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From the foregoing account of the organization of industry it is
evident that there are serious difficulties in the system militating
against the children of the unskilled becoming skilled and that
equal opportunities for them to become skilled can only be secured
by such a reorganization of industry as would place them on the
same ̂'Tooting as those of the children of parents belonging to the
other grades of labour. The main requirement for this, therefore,
in the light of what has already been said, would be a unity of

mcontrol and purpose ©f industry. In the second place there would 
be need of a complete mobility of labour, both within a particular 
industry in a particular place and between the same industry in 
different places. Such mobility of labour would imply the means 
whereby it could be secured by the existence of efficient labour 
exchanges between different places* but in particular it would mean 
complete freedom within industry so that those in the ranks of the 
unskilled may gradually learn the various processes and rise to 
higher rank, and for this purpose it would imply the 4 existence 
of an efficient training department within the industry.
To secure the uiiity of control and purpose in industry wh&ch would 
lead to organization on the right lines, it is necessary that there 
should be bqt one body working and controlling it, and that all the 
different parts of that body should be co-operating with a view to 
making the work in which they have all a share, subservient to 
their highest interests, so that thereby all classes of labour 
within an industry might benefit and an opportunity be given 
according to the capacity of each particular worker to give his 
best contribution towspds it.
However, even with a re-organization of industry on the lines
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indicated, the number of children actually absorbed as skilled 
workers in industry under normal conditions of trade would preclude 
the possibility of advancement into the rank of skilled labour 
on the part of all the unskilled workmen’s children, unless, 
concurrently with a reorganization of that kind there proceeded 
such a développement and growth of industrial processes as would 
necessitate a largely increased demand for skilled labour, while 
at the same time considerably decreasing the amount of unskilled 
labour required in industry, so as to check the growth of 
competition on the part of an otherwise constantly increasing 
supply of unskilled workmen’s children.
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Chapter H .
The physical condition of the unskilled.

The physical condition of the unskilled was a factor 
of great importance in determining their position in 
industry. This was particularly true as regards those 
children of the unskilled who wished to enter skilled trades.
As a rule skilled industry does not demand as much physical 
energy as unskilled work, yet even for the former a fair 
amount of physical energy is required and the lack of it 
would prove a serious check to a child otherwise well-fitted 
for skilled work.
Taken as a class, the unskilled did not enjoy very good health 
and strength. Though several of their number were robust many 
were in very poor health and lacked vigour and power of 
endurance.
The mortality was high among certain sections of the workers, 
and out of 2,439 children, 255 had died in infancy. Moreover 
106 of the children were quite incapable, owing to serious 
physical or mental infirmity,of undertaking work of even very 
light character. Further, nearly 50^ of the children were in 

very poor health and 12 of the apprenticed children were too 
weak to continue with their training.
A comparatively small proportion of this class
congenitally weak in body or mind and it was somewhat significant 
that those who were deformed or imbecile were mainly to be found 
among those large families where the difference in age between 
the children was rather small.
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The more prevalent diseases and ailments among this class 
were anaelmia, rheumatism, gout, heart disease, phthisis, 
skin diseases, tn^beroulosis, and to a less extent syphilis. 
Epidemic diseases like influenza and smallpox had also 
prevailed among the unskilled and was the cause of a large 
amount of physical weakness among them.
Several of the children complained of diseases of the nose, 
throat and ear, while rickets were very preva%lent among the 
younger ones, and alarge number suffered from malnutrition, 
dental caries and bad-^eye*sight.
Such diseases were mainly due to their manner and conditions 
of living.
The amount of income they received was however the main 
determinant of their housing condition, the quantity and 
quality of their food and clothing and other matters 
affecting their physical well-being.
Hence the families who received the larger and more 
regular incomes among this class were as a rule stronger 
and healthier than those with the lower and more regular 
i n c o m e filnoe the former were usually better accommodated, 
clothed and nutured than the latter.
One of the most important conditions of their physical 
status was the character of their accommodation.
In Glasgow especially and to a very large extent in 
Middlesborough, but less so in the Welsh district the most 
striking feature^ about the habitations of this class is ant 
their congestion in squalid, filthy areas, and the further
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aggravation of the evil consequent upon their over
crowding by large families.
Thus the houses in Glasgow, particularly those habited 
by the unskilled are built back to back and are generally 
in blocks separated by dark courts and alleys, and narrow 
streets, so that proper ventilation and the infusion of 
sunjight are rendered impossible; while owing to the same 
causes proper sanitary measures cannot easily be applied 
and in fact are largely absent, particularly as regards 
the existence of necessary oonvehiences for separate 
families#
In Glasgow the unskilled generally dwelt in two apartmenf 
houses, though many also lived in one apartment dwellings; 
while very few inhabited three apartment houses.
The last mentioned type had rooms of a moderate size and 
the best of them contained a bath room and lavatory, 
while a family of four or five could live very comfortably 
in them; though there would hardly be enough room for a 
big family to dwell there with comfort since the largest 
room had only a capacity of 1600 cubic feet.
These apartments are generally constructed so as to allow 
a space in the form of a niche in one of the walls where 
a bed might be placed and thus could be used as bedrooms 
as well as living rooms.
The two and one apartment houses are however, far inferior, 
not only as regards the cubic capacity of the rooms, the 
lack of bathroom and lavatory but also because of the
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want of separate sanitary arrangements for each dwelling 
and their situation in very low, unhealthy and squalid 
surroundings.
Generally they are found in baok-alleys and courts or at
the top of the oldest and poorest houses in Glasgow and
give the appearance of utter neglect and delaptdatlon.
The one apartment houses especially are often ticketed,
the amount of cubic space and the number of parsons
dwelling therein being denoted on thti ticket which is
nailed on the door. They are generally the worst and most
unhealthy dwellings in the city and as such are the
object of attention by sanitary officers.
In Mlddlesborough the houses are built on an altogether
different plan from those of Glasgow, the houses generally
inhabited by the unskilled being two stories higjh, and in
the majority of cases# composed of four rooms, two being
on the ground floor and two just above them, which were
entered by a small staircase from the back-floor room.
Some dwelt in six and five apartment houses. Such houses
either have three rooms on the ground floor and three
just above or have two rooms below and three î ooms above.
The rooms in these houses were somewhat bigger than those
of the four apartment houses, the average spacial content

cubic
of the latter type of room being about 1000/feet/ while 
the rooms in the three, two and one apartment houses are 
sli^tly smaller.
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Generally in the three, two and one apartment houses the 
street door opens right into the room, though in the other 
houses it is generally the case that there is a passage 
from the doorway for a few yards, from whioh there is an 
entrance into the room and thence by another door to the 
other room.
Very seldom is there a bath room in. the six apartment 
houses, while there is none in any of the other houses, 
but there is ̂ generally, except in the ease of 4# some 
of the one, two and three apartment houses, sanitary 
conveniences for each family situated a few ÿards from 
the back of the houses, ̂ kept in order by municipal 
sanitary arragements.
For the smaller houses however there are only one or two 
such conveniences for the use of families in five or six 
such dwellings so that they are much worse off in this 
respect than the others. There is a considerable 
congestion of the poorer kind of houses in low squalid 
areas. Their nearness to the iron, steel and coke works, 
and their construction back to back, and in blocks 
separated by narrow streets aggravated their wamitapy 
insanitary condition and checked attempts at improvements 
in the surroundings and made them altogether unfit for 
habitation. On the other hand the four, five and six 
apartment houses are in the main much better than the 
two room dwellings usually inhabited by the same class 
in Glasgow.
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In the Welsh district the houses are constructed somewhat
similar to those of Middleshorou^, but thou^ rather
smâ -l, are somewhat more spacious, particularly those in
the six, five and four apartment houses. The three, two
and one apartment dwellings are less, the latter being
mainly cellars under the bigger houses.
There are no bath rooms in any of these houses, though
there are tiny sculleries attached to the bigger type and 

separate
there are/conveniences at the end of the back garden for 
each house.
The unskilled a families generally lived in the four and 
five apartment houses, very few staying in the one room 
dwelling, the fact that houses were rather low-ranted 
at the time of the investigation largely accounted^ for that. 
The Welsh houses were on the whole more sanitary and 
commodious than those of the other districts, while the 
fact that many of them had a fair sized garden at the 

back and that there was a greater distance between the 
sanitary conveniences and the dwelling houses added to 
their value.
Nevertheless there was in some parts of the t m m  a great 
congestion of small houses, while the streets were narrow 
and dark, and the cellars were moreover very insanitary 
owing to frequent dampness and the exclusion of air and 
light.
Many small houses had been built on ledges of slate rock 
and were on very low lying localities and as such were
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often in a poorer state owing to the dampness of the 
soil and their unprotected condition.
In all there were 254 houses of one or two apartment 
fesuBWB and almost all of these houses were very 
incommodious and insanitary. Moreover of the remain
ing 196 houses occupied by these families nearly 20^ 
were very poorly situated and in a delapidated state.
The dwellings in Glasgow were the worst. Few dwelt in 
three apartment houses, while the rest were closely 
packed in the two and one apartment houses.
The death rate among the children in such houses 
varied inversely with the number of apartments.
The rate of mortality among children in two apartment 
houses occupied by unskilled families of the better 
tyÿe in Glasgow was six times higher than among those 
in three apartment dwellings.
The ill-effects of poor housing was further illustrated 
by the fact that even families with fairly good income# 
and taking all possible care of their health, when 
poorly accommodated, were far weaker than those with less 
income who dwelt in the more commodious and sanitary 
houses. Better housing in particular was the main cause 
of the superior health that prevailed among the Welsh 
families, whose dwellings were as a rule fairly commodious 
and were also situated in healthier surroundings.
The ill-effects of bad housing were to some extent 
resisted by various methods. Some families sent their
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children to do some farm work during the summer and the 
change of air, surroundings and diet greatly benefited 
them. Other families relieved the congestion of their 
homes by placing some of the younger children with 
friends and relations^while some of the parents, by 
paying careful attention to the most hygienic methods 
of living that were possible under the circumstangos 
also checked the evil of poor housing.
Even so however it was evident that a large number of 
the unskilled owed much of their physical weakness to 
insanitary housing. It was clear^it lay at the root 
of the most virulent diseases of both parents and 
children.
Moreover there was ground for concluding that^apart from 
hereditary cases, much of the mental defficienoy and 
insanity among some members of this class was the result 
of nervous prostration brought about by such conditions 
of living, such forms of ailments being most common among 
those in poor dwellings in congested areas.
Olosely connected with the housing condition and 
accounting for much of the ill-health and weakness of 
physique among the families was that of neglect on the 
part of both parents and children, whioh was displayed 
with regard to cleanliness of the house and of the person 
and in the provision of meals.
This neglect was due in many cases to ignorance of the 
ordinary laws of hygiene, and of the proper way of
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nourishing the children.
Neglect was alâo due to habits of intemperance, and 
carelessness on the part bf the parents as well as to 
the difficulties of maintaining proper methods of living 
in overcrowded houses.
There was also considerable wealmess of physique owing 
to inadequate supplies of food and clothing.
These items as a rule xg)sorbed the largest part of the 
income of the unskilled who generally secured the best 
food and clothing that their means would allow.
On this account several families who lived in some of 
the most squalid and unhealthy surroundings were able 
to resist their depressing effects upon their vitality.
On the other hand there were several, who, despite all 
their efforts to secure cheap clothes at pawnshops or 
to buy food at the cheapest rate, failed to obtain 
adequate supplies owing to poverty and suffered greatly 
thereby.
The other causes accounting for much of the ill-health 
among this class proceeded from the particular
climat&c and industrial conditions of the different 
localities.
All districts were subject to a humid climate while there 
were also extreme changes in the weather with the result 
that pneumonia, influenza, rheumatism and allied diseases 
prevailed considerably among the inhabitants.
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Moreover the great industrial activity of both Glasgow 
and Middlesborough was conducive to impurity of the air, 
and particularly in the latter district where the air 
would often be laden with sulphur and acid fumes and 
smoke from the blast furnaces and the coke works; while 
the low-lying position of the town and its exposure to 
sharp easterly winds rendered it very trying to those of 
somewhat weak constitution.
The Welsh district had an advantage over the other 
places in its absence from smoke as the main industry 
was fairly well removed from the town itself but on the 
other hand the climate was more humid and the complaints 
arising from it were greater than those in the other 
districts.
Olosely connected with the question of environment and 
its effect on the physique is that of the natural 
resources of these districts for recreation, particularly 
as regards open spaces, parks and fields for exercise 

whereby facilities might be afforded to those living In 
congested areas of the city or towns to obtain some 
relief and to recuperate their strength.
While abundant area was devoted to public parks #8» and 
recreation fields in Glasgow, the degree of benefit 
secured thereby to the unskilled class there was not very 
large, as the grounds were not very accessible.
The inhabitants in Middlesborou^ and the Welsh district 
enjoyed greater advantages in that direction.
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owing to their lesser area and ,in the case of the latter 
district,its semi-rural character.
Again,these districts differed from each other as regards 
advantages or disadvantages to health arising thwrgby' 
from the nature of the industries.
Though the risk to health arising thereby was as a rule
much less to the unskilled workers than to the skilled, 
yet in certain industries it was also large for the 
former class of workers.
In this respect Glasgow, owing to its greater industrial 
activity and the variety of its occupations showed a 
greater number of diseases arising in connection with the 
chemical, textile, iron, steel and gas works; while
Middlesborough had also a great number suffering from
ailments contracted at the iron and coke works, the 
exposure to extremes of heat necessarily attended with 
such work being very dele’̂ ious to health.
In the Welsh slate mines and quarries slate dust caused 
many serious bronchial complaints while the arduous nature 
of certain portions of the work and exposure to col#, 
damp climate were additional drawbacks to the health of 
the workers.
In such industries the worker suffered to a greater or
less extent according to the amount of physical strength 

wand stamijja he had to resist ailments connected with his 
occupation, such strength being necessarily dependent upon 
the care he took of himself, and the means at his command 
to procure suitable food, clothing and accommodation.
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To sum up, the physical efficiency of the unskilled was 
determined by a variety of causes, acting singly or collectively, 
one cause giving rise to another, the poorer families in 
particular being hard pressed by many wants.
It was obvious that many families endeavoured to live on an 
income that was quite inadequate to provide proper subsistence, 
while the irregularity and uncertaintjy of their employment 
further aggravated the difficulty, and checked hopes for 
progress in the direction of physical well-being on the part 
of the individual members.
An income adequate for maintaining physical efficiency is 
therefore the first necessity for the unskilled.^
The other great need is that of proper oooommodation.
Much improvement could also be made in the home surroundings 
while measures for safeguarding the health and life of the 
workers during employment could be introduced to great 
advantage and would result in increased efficiency and productivity, 
The housing question however owing to the immense outlay of 
capital involved to meet the existing shortage presents

* ofThere are various estimates #©» the amount required 
for physical efficiency.R.S. Rowntree in "Human Needs of Labour" calculates that 

55/5 is the minimum on whioh a family of 5 can maintain 
itself according to the cost of living in July 1914.
Personal enquiry showed that a family of 7 maintained 
itself on an income of 27/- a week before the war which was 
equal to £5. 5. 0. after the war, as noted above in p.p. 19,25. Mr Rowntree does not allow for the will to exist or live. 
Nevertheless though £5. 5. 0. might be taken as the minimum 
requirement for bare existence a sum of at least £4. 10. 0. 
would be necessary in order to maintain a very moderate standard 
of living.
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many difficulties, that for Glasgow being the largest 
owing to the more permanent character of the dwellings 
usually demanded there, the extremely high price of 
the land, and^at the present time,the high cost of 
building.
Hence though there has been an unanimous condemnation 
of one apartment houses as being totally uninhabitable, 
and insistence is made on the necessity of providing 
three apartment houses as the minimum requirement for 
families of moderate size, the financial difficulties 
are likely to delay the immediate realization of such a 
project.
*
See Report R. Commission on Housing in Scotland, Majority Report Oh.XXX. 998. and Minority Report Oh. X. 492.
(Note)
The average of various estimates received concerning 
the cost of building new houses in Glasgow, Middlesborough and the Welsh district early in 1922 are as follows:.

5 apartment house in Glasgow......... ....... £650.
5 " If ft Middlesborough.......... .£620.
5 " tt If Blaenau Festiniog........ £470.

The relatively lower costs in the Welsh district is due
to the presence of stone and slate quarries in the 
district; while the houses in Middlesborough are generally 
built of bricks, and those of Glasgow are of stone or 
concrete and the walls are thicker, and the structure 
altogether more solid than those in the other districts. The private builder, in order to get a fair return for 
hie money and also to meet the rates and repairs would have to charge a rent equal to at least 8^ of his outlay; 
so that the yearly rent of such houses in the respective 
districts of Glasgow, Middlesborough and Blaenau Festiniog 
would be £52. 0. 0., £42. 12. 0. and £57. 12'. 0. for houses of the above type. The State Subsidy granted to 
builders would however serve to reduce the above rents by ,about a quarter.

‘\h
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The high cost of building would mean a prohibitive 
increase of at least 100^ in the rent for the unskilled 
class and to meet such an increase a higher rate of 
remuneration would be necessary for them.
The measures already taken by the Government in passing 
the two Housing Acts and the Land Acquisition Act of 
1919 have been very fruitful in meeting to some extent 
the general demand for houses. But it did not meet 
the particular demand of the unskilled class since the 
houses were let to workers in the soundest financial 
position and very few among the unskilled class in 
Glasgow, Middlesborough and Festiniog succeeded in 
entering any of the new houses built by local 
authorities after the war.
With the decreasing cost in building however it is 
possible that the rent of the houses will come within 
reach of the unskilled class provided an improvement 
takes place in their wages.
In connection with this matter however there arises 
the psychological aspect of the question.
There were several families among the unskilled who 
preferred staying in the poorer houses thou^ they had 
the means and opportunities for entering more commodious 
dwellings. These persons had not realized the value of 
good housing accommodation owing to ignorance.
Moreover the want of self restraint among both parents 
and children, their indulgence in vicious habits which
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gradually undermined health and strength indicated the 
need of a higher standard of morality among them.
A greater diffusion of knowledge on hygienic qijestions, 
the nurture of children, and other matters would prove 
very valuable in checking some of the evils of their 
surroundings .
It was clear that greater self-restraint among those 
in the more casual occupations would help to check the 
high rate of mortality among children and to lower the 
number of congenitally defective members.
The maintenance of physical efficiency among this class 
would imply therefore such a change, both in their 
circumstances as well as in their outlook on life, as 
would enable them to attain a much hi^er standard of 
living.
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Chapter 111.

The psychology of the unskilled.

The mentality and outlook of the unskilled 
were found to be factors of great importance in determining their 
industrial status.̂
There was considerable variety of ability, temperament and 
character among this class of workers.)
■But while there were innate differences as regards mental power 
it was clear that the influence of physical and social environment 
on the one hand, and of economic and physical condition on the 
other were of paramount importance in the formation of their 
character and in determining the develop$ment of their mind.
The distinction between those in regular employment and those 
in irregular work, and that between those who enjoyed good health 
and those in poor health held also in the attitude to and outlook 
on life taken by the persons who possessed such advantages or 
disadvantages of income or health.
The persons in the more stable economic positions and enjoying 
relatively good health were as a rule more progressive than 
the other s.

(Such in general were the families in the first class of the 
unskilled.'-,.
' The parents in this class were of ordinary intelligence but 
they took an interest in social and industrial questions and 
exercised foresight and judgement with regard both to the present 
and future welfare of the children.)
The husbands were as a rule keen trade xmionists and many of 
them were familiar with the economic condition of their particular 
industries while they were also conversant with the methods of
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obtaining apprenticeships for their sons or daughters.
In several instances unsteadiness, lack of application, a roving 
disposition or want of opportunity had been the cause of their 
lack of progress from unskilled work to skilled.
They had become more steady in their way of living somewhat late 
in life as the result of the good influence of their fellow- 
workers, ministers of religion, and others with whom they came 
in contact.
The effect of the solidarity caused by trade unionism, and that 
resulting from such associations as the church, chapel, literary 
and political institutes had been very beneficial to them, while 
there had been an increasing aource of responsibility with the 
bringing up of the family.
They paid attention to the right training of their children and 
insisted on good conduct among them, and by their interest in 
their social work and their future career were a source of great 
help and encouragement to them. The value that most of the 
parents set upon skilled work was a very promising factor since 
the parents' influence would be considerable in securing 
apprenticeships.
The parents belonging to this class in Middlesborough were
however somewhat exceptional as regards their interest in the
industrial progress of the children. Several of them were
very apathetic to the entrance of their children into skilled
work. They were as a rule more interested in improving their
financial rather than their industrial or social status.
They took little interest in social and industrial questions
and laid relatively little value on education and on skilled 
work.
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The.second and third class families were however far less 
progressive than those in the first class. They had a much lower 
standard of living and had a somev/hat pessimistic outlook on life, 
so far as it related to hapomof social and industrial progress.
Many of them were persons of good intelligence but their 
energies were mis-directed largely as the result of their economic 
condition# and physical and social environment. They had not the 
opportunity of applying their energy in directions that might 
improve their circumstances. There were also a large number 
who appeared incapable of improving themselves. Several were 
practically imbecile.
The moral tone of these two classes was distinctly lower than that 
of the former. Moreover there seemed to be a profound indifference 
towards changing their mode of living among the mass of this class. 
This mode of living was mainly the result of the conditions 
under which they lived. The husbands, when they could afford it 
indulged in betting, gambling and drinking. They took a keen 
interest in horse and whippet racing^in football, boxing and other 
games*but they were as a rule profoundly ignorant of industrial 
and political conditions and took little or no interest in 
religious questions.
It was practically impossible for it to be otherwise.
The squalidness of the home and nei^bourhood,the overcrowding 
and wretchedness caused thereby drove the parents to seek 
relaxation of body or mind in other places, the men seeking the 
more active forms of recreation;while the wives sought amusement 
at variety entertainment halls, the cinema or the public house.
Their conditions of living practically checked reflection and
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thought, and their economic wants forced them to a continual 
struggle to satisfy them.
Education was considerably undervalued by them. In several 
instances it was considered the main cause of mischief among the 
children. Several looked on it as an evil since it prevented 
the children from seeking employment to add to the income of the 
family. out
The conditions of living in many instances brought/the worst 
traits |n the character of the parents. There was considerable 
prutality shown by some of the husbands towards the wives.
There were several cases of desertion on the part of either 
husband or wife.
The wife's ignorance was dften the cause of considerable
wretchedness in the home. Ill-health and wretched conditions
of living served to cause an immense amount of nervous irritability,
a tendency to outbursts of temper and the creation of a state of
continual friction in the home. There was considerable lack of
self-restraint and self-control. Passion vras aroused easily by
very trivial incidences. Thus the presence of lodgers in the 

urûhouse which w#pe rendered necessary by want, often caused 
unreasonable jealousy and suspicion on the part of the husband; 
while similar incidences led to quarrels and strife between 
neighbours. Very often it needed the tactful interference of 
police-officers, salvation army men and others to restore the 
peace among them.
The same domination by feeling# also accounted for
much of the kindness, and generosity shown by many among the 
poorest families to neighbours and others in distress.



Great sacrifices were also made by the parents for their children 
during periods of sickness and unemployment.
In several instances parents were moved to seek apprenticeship to 
their children from parental affection, thinking the work involved 
lighter and more congenial owing to the ill-health and weakness 
of the children.
Less than 20^ of the parents however made any attempt to apprentice 
their children, after reflecting upon the value of skilled labour.
A factor of great importance in its effect upon the outlook of this 
class of the unskilled was their lack of sociability with other 
classes of society. This was again largely due to their poverty. 
They were obliged to inhabit very poor localities and to dwell 
among people of similar ..ha.Mt8.T)

^-Many of them had been brought up among such conditions from birth. 
Several of the parents were themselves the children of very poor 
and vicious parents, and -had been accustomed to an atmosphere of 
vice, crime and poverty/) 

cIlow habits and customs of living had been ingrained into their 
nature so that they felt no desire and often had no opportunity 
to change their mode of living.j 
 ̂The obscurity and indecency shown in their talk and manner often 
served to check the efforts of well-meaning persons to improve 
their moral tone so that many of them were left outside the path 
of uplifting influences. \

(Nevertheless)the salvation army, missionaries and others did good 
work among them. There was an improvement in the mode of living 
among several families who had come in contact with such influences
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The church sometimes provided special meetings for this section 
of the working class, while welfare workers also went among them.
The home life gradually improved in some instances as the result 
of such attention, and several parents began to take some interest 
in social and religious questions. At the same time it was 
obvbous that the difficulties of inculcating a higher standard 
of living were very great. Very often the interest aroused in 
many parents regarding their own welfare was very temporary in 
character. The obstacles to progress discouraged many parents 
who had been aroused from their apathy, with the result that they 
often gave up the struggle in despair, particularly when,as often 
the case, neighbours and others in better positions ridiculed 
their efforts at self-advancement as being an exhibition of pride 
and ambition.
The unskilled in this class were often very self-conscious as regards 
their iow economic and social position and this caused them to 
segregate from other class of society. The more intelligent 
among them were inclined to be very hostile and bitter towards 
the rich and employing class. They were suspicious of the actions 
and attitude of the latter towards them and they declaimed against 
the injustice and inequality of the present industrial order.
The insight they had into the system of industry sometimes aroused 
greater interest in trade unionism, but the majority of this 
class, mainly owing to a feeling of impotence either became 
sullenly hostile or utterly indifferent to the conditions of 
industry as it affected their lives.
On the whole however it seemed that the influence of trade 
unionism and of a higher rate of wages had some good effect on
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them, hut ingrained habits of living on a low standard still
dominated the lives of the majority of this class.

district
The unskilled families in the Welsh SisIrPÈehowever had a somewhat 
higher standard of living than the rest. They were superior 
in character to the same class of families in Glasgow and 
Middlesborough. There was comparatively little crime, theft and 
intemperance among them, and the home life was fairly harmonious. 
The parents were on the whole honest and reliable, and paid 
greater attention to the welfare of the children.
Their whole mode of living was much simpler and more beneficial 
to themselves, v
Though they were not in any way superior in intelligence to those 
of Glasgow and Middlesborough, and were devoid of the 
and resourcefulness shown by several among the latter families, 
many of the more intelligent parents took an interest in current 
industrial, and political questions and attended meetings to 
discuss such questions.
As a rule too, they spent their leisure time in a fairly profitable 
manner. Many of them had the advantage over the unskilled in the 
other districts, of the possession of a small plot of land, which 
they were able to cultivate in their leisure time. Several also 
reared poultry or kept a pig or two, and others had rabbits.
The relatively small size of the district also checked the 
isolation of this class from other classes of society.
Hence though many of them were very illiterate, their outlook on 
life was broadened by contact with different kinds of people with 
whom they discussed their views on different matters.
As a rule the majority were interested in current matters of
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politics, obtaining their views through the medium of local Welsh 
papers, by conversation with their fellow-workers or by means of 
literary institutes connected with the church or chapel.
Religious influences in particular exercised a powerful formative 
influence upon their mind and character, and largely explained 
their outlook on life.
The majority of them were members of some church or chapel.
The more devout among them conducted family worship in their home, 
and several of the husbands were in the habit of reading a portion 
of the scriptures every morning or evening.
Such habits undoubtedly served to check any tendency to intemperate 
living, to passionate outburst of temper, and brutality or 
indulgence in vice; while the generally regular and orderly conduct 
aaon-g the inhabitants in the district also helped them in this 
mode of living.
On the other hand it was seen that this strain of religious feeling 
that pervaded the lives of the unskilled tended to make them bather 
apathetic to social and industrial progress.^
Fatalistic views on life were somewhat common among them. They 
tended to accept their position unresistingly, considering such 
to be their ordained lot in life. Several considered it their
duty to bear their difficulties without complaint, and to look
beyond the present to the distant future in a spiritual world 
where they would receive abundance.
Such views were particularly common among those who were weak as 
well as poor but many of those in relatively good circumstances 
also held the same views.
Views of this kind not only had the effect of making them somewhat
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apathetic to industrial progress but they also served tosome 
extent to decrease their self-confidence. Their humility 
often checked them from entering on any project demanding 
energy and initiative. No doubt too, there was not enough 
encouragement given to them to improve their status when they 
desired to, and in many cases they were easily checked.
On the other hand, the nature of their temperament, the degree 
of co-operation between husband and wife were factors of great 
importance in determining the degree of their resistance to 
difficulties of the above kind; but nevertheless in many cases 
the effect of their particular religious teaching had not 
conduced towards the highest effort for industrial advancement.
The children of the unskilled like their parents exhibited 
considerable variety of ability, temperament and character.
They were also subject to the same influences emanating from their 
physical and social environment, and were subject to the economic 
conditions under which they lived.
The influence of their parents' lives was paramount in 
determining their conduct and outlook upon life and industry.
Among all classes of the unskilled the eldest children were usually 
taught to look ufion̂  an industrial career as soon as schooldays 
were over.
Hence the knowledge tliat their schooldays would end at the age of 
14 often caused them to make little use of their opportunities, 
and maâe many very indifferent to education.
The children of the first class families had an advantage over the 
others by being taught to value their educational opportunities, 
and hence far greater progress was shown by them than among the rest
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The apprenticed children among this class were intelligent 
and steady. Some of them had shown considerable ability at 
school and had progressed well at their work, particularly those 
in the engineering industries, Their conduct was very 
satisfactory, and they had a sense of duty towards their parents 
and employers. The majority of them appeared to have found 
very congenial employment and they were connected with 
institutions of a beneficial character such as boys'" brigades 
and scouts. They were also encouraged by members and teachers. 
Some of them had shown considerable initiative and determination 
in order to cdŴ ain their ambition of becoming skilled workers, 
particularly those in Middlesborough whose parents were very 
apathetic towards their entrance into skilled industry.
The children who had ultimately become skilled workers after 
first starting as unskilled labourers had also been very 
persevering and steady workers. In a few instances the outlook 
of some of the children upon industry had been changed by 
experience^ gained during the war. They had acquired greater 
self-confidence and become more atobitious. They desired to 
change their former work and wished to become skilled workers, 
and it appeared likely from the interest they showed in their 
new activities, that they would succeed in becoming skilled 
under the government scheme of training for Ex-service men.
Many of the older children were however rather indifferent 
to social and industrial progress. They had gradually lost 
interest in educational matters as the result of evil social 
circumstances and lack of encouragement by those in better 
circumstances.
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Thus though several among them were capable enough of doing 
skilled work and had shown capacity while at school of •» doing 
work of a higgler order than unskilled labour they were often 
deteriorating rapidly and showed little hope of advancing their 
industrial status. There seemed to be somewhat better hope 
of advancement in industry among this class of children in the 
Welsh district owing mainly to their superior conduct.
In this district the sons and daughters of working age often 
left the neighbourhood or home and came in contact with other 
classes of workers who had a good effect upon their character; 
while the children in the other two districts generally remained 
in the neighbourhood of their home, and only associated as a 
fule with persons of the same social and industrial status.
Among the school children belonging to this section of the 
unskilled too, there was a fair proportion who showed 
considerable intelligence and were very promising pupils.
Others were obviously somewhat backward on account of ill-health, 
while there were a few who made very slow progress.
The majority of the children however, made very reasonable 
advance, and showed some capacity becoming skilled at 
some trades later on in life.
The children of the parents in the second and third class of 
the unskilled were distinctly below those of the first grade 
in intelligence and character.
The apprenticed children appeared to be on the whole somewhat 
better than the others as regards ability and character.
There were also a number of school children who were very 
promising and possessed the necessary qualifications to become
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apprenticed to a trade provided they were guided rightly.
The hulk cf the children were however very indifferent to 
education, took little or no interest in industrial and social 
progress, and were impatient of any restraint on their conduct. 
The older children had received very little guidance and 
education in their youth. They had in many instances been 
obliged to struggle to earn a living at a tender age, and the 
effect of living in squalor and vice was very marked upon their 
character. It .had developed a certain cunning and resource 
of a low kind and their whole outlook upon life was distorted 
by their early training and familiarity with vice and low living. 
Several had been convicted of theft, crime and immorality.
The opportunity during war days of earning large sums of moneÿ 
had given rise to a certain avarige for wealth among them, 
which was stimulated by the desire for a change in their mode of 
living. Many had developed a taste for a life of pleasure and 
they squandered a good deal in betting and gambling. 
Comparatively few wwre thrifty, though there were many among 
them who were fairly steady at their daily work.
There were over 20 of the above who had started on a course 
of apprenticeship but lacked persistence, and had been tempted 
to give up their work for higher wages at other occupations.
It was evident however that among the above there were several 
who could have become skilled at a trade if given the 
opportunity. Some were skilful at doing repairs of various 
kind, a few showed natural talent for drawing, others showed 
aptitude for conjuring tricks, for some feats in various
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athletic performances, and a few other recreations which were 
somewhat removed from industrial activity.
The majority of the apprenticed children though likely to become 
skilled were not up to the standard of education and intelligence 
shown by those in the first class. Less than 30^ of them had 
attained the standard at school which most of those apprentices 
belonging to the first grade had reached.
It was seen however that they had showed relatively more progress 
at practical work at school than at other subjects, and this was 
found to be the case with many of the children of school age.
A few of the latter showed some marked ability in wood-work, 
carving and drawing and a large number made good progress in thise 
subjectSthough they were very backward in other subjects.
Their success in the former was found to be due to the nature 
of the subject which appealed more to them as it demanded 
manual activity.
The majority of the school children however barely appreciated 
their education and were not greatly encouraged to devote their 
attention to it, while home conditions practically nullified any 
advantages they received at school.
The character of many of the school children and those just 
above thqfage was rather low. They were demoralized by the 
conditions in which they lived. They often showed an abnormal 
and perv&rted developement of mind, and possessed an insight 
into the shady aspects of life that was far in advance of 
their age. Several of them had been convicted of theft and 
juvenile crimes of various kinds. Some had been in industrial



schools and others were under the inspection of care committees. 
The cinemas were frequently attended by the children and liad 
rather a bad effect upon their character by its appeal tb. the 
adventurous and daring element in their nature.
There was also much reading of stories of a melo-dramatic and 
exciting character, such as detective stories, and in several 
instances the minds of the children were obsessed by them.
The greatest harm done to the character of the children was 
through the bad example of their parents, the neighbours and 
others. The economic and physical conditions under which they 
lived also forced them to seek excit^nent with vicious companions 
and had harmful effect upon their character.
It was found that, unless the children were rightly directed 
from the ages of 11 to 15, they usually sought unskilled 
occupations which offered no hope of advancement and they became 
very indifferent to progress after the latter age and gradually 
deteriorated in character.
There was thus the necessity for careful training at school, 
for the discovery of their particular bent of mind and the 
occupation to which they might be most fitted for, and in 
# particular for an equally good training at home, especially 
in the development of character.
The advantages that children of parents in the more stable
economic conditions had over those of parents in very irregular 
employment, largely considered in differences in training, 
which enabled them to have a broader outlook on industry.
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They were directed to the proper course and their energies 
were conserved for that purpose, while the children in the 
latter classes^'being devoid of such attention and care were 
very backward and mainly entered unskilled occupations.
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Ho. of children 
o f
school age.

The eldest son is a 
labourer in the rolling mills and is married. 
One daughter is in domestic service.

How apprenticeship obtained, or how 
children became skilled.

The
father 
is a plater * B 
helper.

4 . 1. ,The second son who is 
just out of school does some odd jobs.

2 . The eldest son is apprenticed as a 
plater by his father.

Thefather 
is a 
dock lab
ourer.

1.
ofwhom 
1 has died 
in in fancy

The eldest son is a dock 
labourer and is married. 
The other son is a coal carrier.One daughter is 
a bottle-washer and an
other goes out occasionally to do domestic service .

One daughter (eldest 1 is apprenticed as a 
shop-assistant at 
her own request.
A friend helped 
her to get the place.

Thefather
now dead died
was a 
general
in theeng. wl

The
fath
in1918

r of 
whoiT 
the eldelabourer by arj) son
kill 

tks. in the
aco. 
the

1.

at
wased
war,

The eldest son was a 
general labourer in the engineering works, one daughter* ie at 
home.

One son (3rd). is 
apprenticed as a Carpenter. The 
foreman of the gang where *his father worked 
found him the job.

Thefather 
is a 
foundry 
labourer.

3. The eldest son is a labourer in the iron works, 
(semi-skilled).One girl is an employee in the chocolate works.

The 
father is a 
mould
er's 1 
ourer

3. 1. The second son is a rivet heater. 1 .

ab-

The ae»ond son 
was apprenticed as a moulder by his father.

The 
father 
1b a builder ’ s labr.

1. The eldest daughter is an 
employee at the Sweet ■fa
ctory. Another daughter la 
employed in the hosiery 
work (semi-skilled^.

2. The eldest son is apprenticed 
as a slater by his father.
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How appren
ticeship oh 
tained, or 
how childre: 
became ski- lled.

The
father 
is a build
er ' E labr.

3 . ofwhom 
1 has died from 
pneumonia

1. One daughter looks 
after the home.. One boy (2nd^. is 

apprent i- 
ced as a builder by his father.

Thefather 
is a labr, 
in theship
yard works.

6 . The eldest son (now married) is 
a labr. in the ironworks. The eldest daughter 
is a dom.servt.

One boy (2nd). is 
apprenticed as a boiler 
smith by hi father in 
the shipyard .

The
father 
is a dock labr.

4. One son is a cosl heaver, another 
son helps his father.One daughter 
is at home,.

The eldest 
son is apprenticed as a Carpenter 
by 1.1 is father in 
the shipyard .

The
father 
is a .goods 
man in 
a Rly. station

7. 1. The 2nd. son is a railway porter.One daughter is a farm 
servant.

The eldest son is a 
signal-man having started as a porter, and 
worked him
self up as a good’s shunter,par 
eenger -guarc 
etc.His father got him the job 
at first.

Thefather 
is an 
out side porter
at a
Rly.station.

Themother
died
in
1916.

3. 1. The eldest daughter 
is at home but also goes out charing. 
One son is a shipyard labourer and 
is now married.

The 2nd. 
son is apprenticed 
as a draper ’c asst. 
This was 
due to 
the Interest 
taken in the lad by a neigh
bouring draper.
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= 172. The
father 
is a boiler 
smith's 
labr.

7. ofwhom 
1 died 
in infancy.

1. The eldest son is a shipyard labourer, 
and is married. The 
2nd. son is a blast furnace man (semiskilled). One dau
ghter is in domestic service.

2 . The 3rd.con is apprent
iced as a boileremit h. 
He had won a scholarship 
to enter the 
Technical School, and his father 
was able to get him an 
apprent ice- 
ship on the 
strength of | that.

173. Thefather 
is a 
Carpenter ' 8 
labourer in the ship yard.

1. The 2nd.son was a labourer in the 
shipyard, chiefly painting, now dead 
One son Is unemployed.

1. The eldest 
son ie apprenticed as 
a Carpenter by his father in 
the shipyard .

174 . The
father is a 
vanman to a prov
ision shop.

1. The 2nd. son is a 
carrier to a store. Another son was a 
labourer in the shipyard but is now 
dead.

2 . One son, the eldest, now married, was apprent iced 
as a grocer by his father. He now keeps a 
small shop 
08 his own.

175. The
father is a 
boiler 
smith’s labr. in the ship yard.

7. 1 . The 2nd. son is a 
ship’s Carpenter’s labourer.Another 
son* was a porter at a Storehouse.He is now dead.
One daughter is in 
domeetic service.

The eldest 
son now married was 
apprenticed 
as a shipwright at 
the ship
yards by his father.He got him the ' job throuprh 
a friend whcj had 8 ome i n - 
fluence with the manager.!
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The
husband 
is a 
general 
labr.in 
the iron works.

4. 1. The eldest son, now 
married, is a labr. 
in the iron-works. 
Another son is at 
present a bricklayer’s labourer.

1. One daughter 
(3rd), is app
renticed as a 
shop-assistant 
by her mother.

The
hu^nad 
is a 
labr.in 
the iron 
ore works

4. 1. The 2nd. daughter 
is at home.Another 
daughter is a ’hand 
(semi-Bkilled) in a 
dress-making factory

1. The eldest dau
ghter is app
renticed as a 
dressmkaer by 
her mother to a 
friend.

The
husband 
is a 
Corpor
ation worker.

3. 1. The 2nd. son is at 
home unemployed. 
One daughter is in 
domestic service.

The eldest son 
is apprenticed 
as a plumber to 
a friend of the 
father who is in 
the trade.

The
husband 
is a 
moulder ’ s 
labourer.

7.of whom 
2 died 
in infancy.

The eldest son, now 
married, is a labr. 
in the iron works, 
semi-skilled. The 
2nd. is also simil
arly employed 
(semi-skilied), and 
one daughter is a 
hotel-servant.

2 .

The
husband 
is an 
office 
cleaner.

6. 1. I The 2nd. son, now I married, is a labr. 
in the steel-works. One daughter helps 
in a fish & tripe 
shop.

2 . The eldest son 
is a collier.He 
went through all 
the preliminary 
stages previous 
to becoming a 
coal-heaver.His 
uncle took him 
to the coal min
es in Durham 
when a boy.

The husba 
is a care taker in 
school.

nd
a

1. The eldest son is 
at home unemployed, 
but does some odd 
jobs. A daughter is 
at home•

1. The 2nd. son was 
indentured as a 
bank clerk 
largely through 
the influence of 
the headmaster.

I
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The 
husband is a 
bar —at — 
tendant 
in a hotel.

In case 
father
Of mother died. How 
long sinoe.

No. of 
chil
dren 
in fam
ily.

4 .

No.
app
ren
ticed
or
ski
lled.

1.

No. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

The 2nd. son is a 
warehouse porter. 
A daughter is a 
hand in a dress
making. factory 
(semi-skilled).

No.
of
sch
ool
age.

1.

How appren
ticeship ob
tained or 
how persons 
became 
skilled.

The eldest sor 
is apprent
iced as a 
brewer at t he 
advice of a 
friend of the 
father's who 
was a brewer 
and who under
took to teach him.

Thefather 
is a 
striker 
in a 
black
smith' 8 
shop.

7. of whom 
2 have 
died.

1. The eldest son is 
a ship_yard labr. 
and is now married. 
A daughter just out 
of school is un
employed and a boy 
does some messenger 
work.

1. One son 
(2nd.) was 
apprenticed 
as a riveter 
by his father. 
A relation 
undertook to 
teach the boy.

The
husband 
is a 
Corpor
ation labr.

7.
(pne
deed).

1. The eldest daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice.

4. ©ne son, the 
eldest, is 
apprenticed 
as a gas 
fitter. He 
followed the 
lead of a school-fellow 
whose father 
also helped 
this lad to 
be apprenticed.

The
husband 
is a printer 
feeder.

5. 1. Two daughters are 
in domestic service. The eldest 

son was app
renticed as 
a printer by 
his father in k 
the same firm 
as that he works with.

The
father 
Is a scav
enger.

7. 1. Two sons are labrs. 
in the iron-works. 
One daughter is in 
êomestic service.

3. One son* 
(2nd), has 
been appren- 
ticed as a 
riveter by 
the father 
to a friend 
at the 
works.
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187. The
husband 
is a 
Corpor
ation worker.

S. 1. The eldest son is a 
labr. in the ship
yards and another is 
a c arpent er's labr.

One daughter (2nd) 
is a clerk in an 
office.She was 
trained in book
keeping etc. The 
school teacher 
took an interest 
in her and found 
her a job.

188. The
husband now 
dead 
was a 
farm- 
servt.

6. 1. The 2 eldest sons and 
one daughter are farm 
servants.

2. One daughter (4th) 
has been apprent
iced as a shop- 
assistant by her 
mother.

189. Thehusband 
is a labr.in 
the salt 
mines.

3. 1. One son is a labr.in 
the steel-works and 
another son just out 
of school is unemployed.

The eldest son 
has undergone 
training as a 
salt-miner.His 
father found him 
the work through 
a friend.

190. The
husband 
is a 
general 
labr.in 
the 
iron
works.

8. of whom 
two died 
in 

in
fancy.

1. Two daughters are em
ployed in confectionery shops, and another 
in chocolate manufact
ure.

2 . One son (eldest) j 
is apprenticed as I 
a baker, where the I 
family dealt with.j 
the boy used to do 
messenger work 
there while at 
school.His father 
applied fer the 
apprent iceship.

191. Thefather 
is a 
labr.in 
the stee 
works.

1.

1-

The 2nd. son is a 
railway-porter, and 
the other son is a 
store-house porter.̂ .

The eldest son is 
apprenticed as an 
iron-monger by 
the father at the 
advice of a friend

192t Thefather, 
I now 
I dead,
I was a I dock- 
labr.

The
father 
died 
in 1913

7. The two eldest sonés 2. 
are ship-yard labrs. 
Another son is a labr. 
in the iron-works.One 
daughter helps at homé 
with the household work.

The eldest daugh
ter (3rd) is app
renticed as a 
dress-maker by her 
mother.

J
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dock 
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tie-
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No. not apprenticed 
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The eldest son is a 
railway-porter and 
another is an odd 
job man In a wine 
& spirits shop.

No.
of
sch
ool
age

How apprentioesh. 
ip obtained or 
how persons 
became skilled.

One son (3rd) has 
been apprenticed 
as an assistant 
in a grocer's 
shop by his mother.

The
father is a 
ooal- carrier.

5. 1. The pnd. son is an 
assistant van man 
in a store-house.

3. The eldest son 
has been appren
ticed as a pain
ter by the father 
to a friend in 
that trade.

The
father 
is a 
packer 
in a 
warehouse.

1. The eldest son is a 
billiard-marker.One 
son is at home un
employed .

3. One son (3rd).is apprenticed as a 
cabinet maker.He applied for the 
job himself, his 
employer being a 
personal friend 
of the father.

The
father 
is a 
packer 
in a ware
house.

7. of 
whom 
1 is deed.

1. The two eldest sons 
are labrs. in the iron-works,-one is 
married. One daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice.

One son (3rd), is 
apprenticed as a 
joiner by his 
father who found 
the place for him 
through a friend.

The
father 
is a 
Corp
oration 
labr.

4. 1. The eldest daughter 
is a 'hand'in a dress 
making factory.Another 
daughter is in a con
fectionery she and 
sweet factory.Another 
daughter helps with 
domestic work at home

One daughter (3rd 
is apprenticed as 
a shop-assistant 
in a draper's 
shop.She got this 
work through a 
friend of the 
family. '

The
father 
is a 
rag & 
bone 
man.

5. 1. The eldest son is a 
newsvendor and also 
helps his father.One 
daughter is at home.

•t

The 2nd. son has 
been apprenticed 
in a pa per-fact
or y by his father 
He was well-acq
uainted with the 
employer.

The
father 
is a 
railw
ay labr

The
mother 
died 
in 1917

5. 1. The 2nd.son is an 
engine cleaner.One 
daughter is in dom. 
service and the 
elder daughter is at 
home doing household 
work.

The eldest son is 
now a signal-man 
having trained 
himself for the 
work and getting 
the job by his 
efforts.
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The
husband 
is a 
labr. 
in an 
oil & 
paint 
works.

4. 1. The eldest son works 
with his father with 
the intention of being apprenticed in 
the works.Another soiji 
is a hairdresser's 
assistant.

1. One daughter 
(2nd), is app
renticed in a 
grocer's shop 
by her mother 
who found her 
the place.

Thehusband 
is a farm 
labr.

4. 1. Two sons are farm 
servants.One daughter’ 
is in domestic ser
vice and a son who 
is just out of schoo]. is unemployed.

One son (3rd), 
is undergoing 
training in 
book-keeping & 
shorthand to 
become an office 
clerk. The school-teacher 
found him the 
job.

The
husband 
is a labr. 
in the slate 
quarr
ies.

1. The two eldest sons are farm labourers, 
Two girls are in dom, 
service and one dau
ghter is at home.

One son (3rd), is now a skilled 
fuarryman;- a 
friend of the 
father's taught 
him the trade.

Thehusband 
is a 
labr. 
in the slate 
quarr
ies.

5. 1. The eldest s-o» and 
3rd. sons are farm 
servants and one 
daughter is in dom. 
service.

The 2nd. son, now 
married, became a 
quarryman. He was 
taught the trade 
by an acquain
tance of the father. His 
father got him 
the work. .

The
husband 
is a labr. 
in the 
slate 
quarr
ies.

S. 1. One daughter ie at 
home helping with the 
household work and another daughter is 
in domestic service 
at a farm.

The eldest son is 
a skilled work
man in the slate 
quarries. His 
father got him 
the job and he 
learnt the trade 
with his uncle.
He is now married
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The
husband 
is a 
labr.in 
the 
slate 
quarries.

S. 1. The 2nd.son is a 
farm servant, and 
a daughter is in 
domestic service.

Uhe eldest w 
son, now marr- 
ied, is a 
skilled slate 
dresser, his 
father having 
got him work 
with a friend 
who taught hin 
the trade.

The
husband 
is a 
labr.in 
the 
slate quarries

7.of whom 
2 have 
died 
in in
fancy.

1. The 2nd.son is a 
farm labourer.One 
daughter is in 
domestic service.

2 . The eldest 
son is a 
slate dresser 
having learnt 
the work 
under his 
uncle.

The
husband 
is a 
labr.in 
the sl
ate
quarries

Themother
died
in
1913.

4. 1. The 2nd. & 3rd. 
sons are farm 
servants, and 
one daughter is 
in a knitting factory (semi
skilled) .

The eldest 
son is a 
slate quarry
man, having 
learnt the 
work under 
the father's 
friend who 
taught him.

The
husband 
now deed, 
was a 
labr. in 
the slate 
quarries, 
the mother 
goes out 
charing.

The
husband
was
killed 
through 
an acc
ident in 
1916.

1. The eldest daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice and one daugh
ter is an invalid at 
home, and another 
helps with the house 
hold work and does 
some sewing work.

One son 
(eldest) is a slate-quarry- 
man.His fath
er got a 
friend in the 
quarry to 
teach him the 
trade. He is 
now married.

Thehusband 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
slate quarries

1. The two daughters 
are in domestic 
service.

The eldest 
child is a 8late-quarry
man, a friend 
of the father 
having taught 
him.

Thehusband 
is a 
labr. in the 
slate 
quarries

4. 1. The eldest son is 
a farm labr. and 
another son is a 
labr. in the Coll
iery .One daughter 
is in domestic 
service.

One son, the 
2nd., is a slate-quarry
man, his un
cle having taught him the 
trade.He is 
now married.
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1

NO. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

No.
of
sch
ool
age,

How apprentice 
ship obtained, 
or how persons 
became skilled

Thefather 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
slate quarry.

S. 1. One son is working 
as a labourer with 
his father, and an
other is unemployed, 
being just out of 
school,and intends 
going to the quarry.

The eldest son 
is a slate- 
quarryman.His 
father found 
him a place to 
learn the trade 
with a friend. 
He is now 
married.

Thefather 
is a 
rail
way labr.

5. 1. The eldest son is a 
builder’s labourer. 
The youngest son is 
a porter in a pur
veyor's shop. One 
daughter is in dom
estic service.

1. One son (2nd), 
is a signal-man 
He started firsA 
of all as a railway-porter 
and worked him
self up to his 
present posit
ion, and is now married.

The
father 
is a 
railway 
labr.

5. 1. Two daughters are in 
domestic service.

One son, the I 
eldest, is a 
Blate-quarryman ! 
a friend of thel 
father having 
taught him the j 
work. i

Thefather 
is a 
farm 
labr.

2. 1. One son is a farm 
servant.

The elder son 
is a quarryman. 
A friend of the, 
father took him, 
to the quarry | 
and taught him 
the trade.

Thefather 
is a 
farm 
labr.

S. 1. Two daughters are 
in domestic service.

The son, 3rd., p 
is an office 
clerk;-the 
school-teacher 
found the job . 
for him.

The
father 
is a 
scavenger .

4 . Two sons, eldest & 
3rd. are farm ser
vants, and one dau
ghter is in domes
tic service.

One son, the 
elder is a school-teacher 
in an elemen
tary school.
He was a pupil 
teacher but 
not college 
trained. He 
was fairly 
successful in
school and won 
a scholarship.ii-t. A/4 '•Vv̂-W .
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B.
Mid
dle- 
s bro

217.

Work
offather 
or - 
mother.

The
father 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
slate 
quarry,

Incase 
where father 
hr mo
ther 
died.
How lon& 
sinoe.

So. of 
chil
dren in fam 
ily.

6.

No.
appren-
tic
ed,
or
ski
lled

1.

No. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

Two daughters are in 
domestic service, anc another daughter is 
at home helping with 
the domestic duties. 
One daughter helps at 
a small shop.

No.
of
Sch
oolage.

1.

How apprentice
ship obtained, or how persons 
became skilled.

One son ( y**cuu) 
is apprenticed 
as a grocer at 
hie own request 
and by his own 
effort to the 
family purveyor.

218. The
fat her 
is a 
coal carrier.

4. 1. Two sons are farm 
servants and one son 
helps his father.

One son (3rd), 
has been apprenticed to an 
iron.monger, a 
friend of the 
father's.

219 The 
father 
is a 
prov
ision carrier.

5. One son is a labr. Ir 
the collieries and or 
daughter is in domest 
Ic service.

2.One son, the 
youngest, is 
apprenticed to 
a grocer in the 
town, a friend 
of the family.

220.The
husband 
is a 
roadman.

4. The 2nd. son is a far 
servt. Another son is 
a builder's labourer.

m 1. The eldest son 
is a slate- 
quarryman. A 
relation found 
work for him 
and taught him the trade. He 
is now married.

221.Thehusband 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
bacteria 
beds of 
the town.

6. 1. Three daughters are 
in domestic service. 
One son is a farm 
servant.

The 2nd. son is slate-quarryman 
He entered the 
quarry as soon as 
he left school 
and the quarry 
manager set him , 
with a man who 
taught him the 
trade.

222. The husband 
is a 
school 
care
taker.

6. 1. Three daughters are 
in domestic service. 
One son is an in
valid but is able 
to do some work in 
painting.

One daughter 
(4th). was app
renticed as a 
shop-assistant 
in a draper's 
shop by her mother.

i



B.
Mid
die
bro

8

Work
of
fatheror
mother,

3S: S3S3S3333 3S3S3S33 :SS333=
Thehusband 
is a 
hotel 
servt.

Incase 
where father 
or mo
ther 
died. 
How 
long 
since.

No. of 
chil
dren 
in fam 
ily.

3.

No.
app
ren-
tic
ed,
or
skilled.

1. One son is a waiter 
in an hotel and a 
daughter is aw&t 
a waitress in a res
taurant.

No. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

No.
of
sch
ool
age.

3ss:

How apprentice
ship obtained, 
or how persons 
became skilled.

The elder son was 
apprenticed as a 
grocer by his 
father.

Thefather 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
slate quarry,

4. 1. The 2nd. son who is 
just out of school 
is unemployed.

The eldest son is f 
a slate quarryman ; 
His father took 
him when he left 
school and placed I 
him under a friend 
who taught him the 
trade.

The
father 
is a 
general 
servi• 
in a 
hotel.

3. 1. The eldest daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice, and the young
est daughter just 
out of school helps 
with the household 
duties at home.

The 2nd. daughter 
is apprenticed as 
a dress-kaker by 
her mother.

The
father 
is a 
railway labr.

4. 1. Two daughters are 
in domestic service 
Another is in a kn
itting factory in 
the town.

The 3rd. son is a 
quarryman, having 
learnt the trade 
with one of the 
quarrymen with 
whom he was set 
when he entered 
the quarry.

The
father 
is a 
railway labr.

5. 1. The eldest son is a 
farm-servant. 3. The eldest daugh

ter is a school
teacher - a pupil  ̂
teacher in the 
Infants Dept. She 
had won the King's 
8choisirshlpi ̂ qual
ifying for that 
work.

Thehusband 
is a 
hotel 
servt.

The
mother
died
in
1915.

4. 1. The eldest daughter 
keeps the home going 
-the other daughters 
are in domestic ser
vice.

The eldest son wee 
apprenticed as a 
brewer by his 
father at the ad
vice of the manag
er of the hotel, who found him the 
job.



Work of 
father 
or mo
ther.

the
husband 
is a 
coalcarrier.

In case 
where 
father 
or mo 
ther 
died. 
Bov 
long 
since.

No.Of 
chil
dren 
in
family.

6.

NO. 
app- 
fen. 
tic
ed f 
or
ski
lled.

1.

No. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

The let. and 2nd. 
sons are farm ser 
vante, and one 
daughter is in 
domestic service, 
and the other 
helps at home.

No. 
of 
school age.

How apprenticeship obtained 
or how persons 
became skilled.

The 3rd. son 
found a place as 
clerk to the 
father's employer. He had stud
ied Book-keeping for this purpose.

The
husband 
is a 
general 
labr. to 
a gen- 
tleman.

f. 1. The 2nd. son is a farm servt. and the 
eldest daughter is 
in domest ic service.

4. The eldest son 
was taught to be 
a gardener on the 
estate of the mar 
his father works 
for.

The
husband 
is an 
odd-job man,
painting
glazing
etc.

6. 1. The eldest son ie a 
farm labourer. The 
2nd. is an invalid 
but does some cobb
ling work occasion
ally and a daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice.

The srd. son has 
been apprenticed 
as a Glazier by 
his father to a 
Company he was 
acquainted with.

The
father 
is a 
rail
way 
labr.

5. 1. The 2nd. son is do
ing odd,jobs in the slate quarry.

1. The eldest Aon 
is a guard on a 
train.He started 
first as a por
ter and gradu
ally worked his 
way up.

Thefather 
is a 
rail
way 
labr.

The
mother
died
in
1917.

8. of whom 
S died 
in in
fancy.

1. The eldest daughter 
is at home and does 
some sewing work and another girl is 
in domestic service.

2 . One daughter 
(Srd). has been 
appointed as a 
dress-maker by 
her mother to a 
friend.

1'
Thefather 
is a 
carpen
ter ' s 
labr.

3. 1. The eldest son is a 
labr. in the slate- 
quarry.The daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice.

The 2nd. son was apprenticed as 
a Carpenter by 
his father.

The
father 
is a j 
builder'slabr.

6 of whom 
1 died
at age 
of 12.

1. Two daughters are in 
dom.serv.One daughter 
is in a knitting-faci 
ory and another in a 
wool-factory. !

The eldest child 
went to the qu
arry and learnt 
the trade under 
one of the qu- 
arrymen with 
whom he worked.



2 z 3

Work of 
father 
Or mother.

In case Ho. of Ho. Ho. not apprenticed Ho.
where whildren app_ and how employed. of
father in family, ren- sch
or mo- tic- ool
ther ed, age
died• or
How eki.
long lied,
since.

The
father 
is a 
build
er *0 
labr.

8, of whom 
1 has 
died.

1. The eldest son is a 
quarry labourer.An
other is a farm ser
vant and one daugh
ter is in service.

4

How apprentice
ship obtained, 
or how persons 
became skilled.

One son (2nd), 
became a slate dresser under 
a friend of the 
father who 
found him the 
job.

The
father 
is a 
care
taker 
to a 
school

7, of whom 
2 died 
in in
fancy .

1. Two daughters are 
in domestic service 
and 1 is a farm 
servant.One son is 
a quarry labourer.

The eldest dau
ghter became a pupil-teacher 
having passed 
the King's 
scholarship.

The
fat her 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
railway goods 
station.

4. 1. Two daughters are in 
domestic service, anji 
one is in a dress-ma 
ker's shop (semiskilled) .

The 2nd. son 
became a clerk 
in the railway 
goods office. 
His father's 
influence got 
him the place, 
while he was 
also himself fitted for it.

The
father 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
quarry

The
motherdied
in
1911.

1. The eldest daughter 
is at home.Two are 
in domestic service, 
and one son is a 

farm servant and the 
other unemployed.

The eldest son 
is a quarryman 
having learnt 
the work under 
the instruction 
of the man he worked with.

The
father
nowdead
was a
farm
labr.

Thefather
died
in
1917.

9 of whom 
5 are dead.

1. Two sons are quarry 
labourers and two 
daughters are in 
domestic service.One 
daughter is helping 
in a small confect
ioner's shop.

1. The eldest son,' now married, 
has now come * into a farm of 
his own.He went 
first as a farm' 
servant on a 
small farm, 
where owing to 
natural qual
ities he be
came expert in 
all farming 
work and is 
doing well.
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H Midd 
] les- 
t bro.j -

Work 
- of 
father 
or
mother.

In case 
where 
father 
or mo
ther 
died. 
How 
Long 
sinoe.

t 3S333iasS

No. of 
chil
dren 
in
family.

No.
*9P-ren_
tic
ed,
or
skilled.

No. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

No.
of
sch
ool
age.

Kow apprentice
ship obtained, 
or how persons i 
became skilled.

t
241. The

father 
Is a 
dairy
man 
(milk 
seller).

6. 1. Two sons are farm 
servants, one dau
ghter is in dom
estic service, and 
another at home at 
present.

The eldest son 
has a farm of 
his own. fie had 
previously been a farm servant 
and gained an 
all-round know
ledge of its 
working. He is 
now married.

: 248.

i

The
father 
is a 
dairy
man 
(milk seller).

4. 1. Two sons are farm 
labourers and one 
daughter is in dom
estic service.

One son is apprenticed as a 
grocer. His 
father found him 
the work with 
the family gro
cer .

243. Thefather 
is an 
assist
ant car
rier to 
a pur
veyor ' 8 
shop.

5. 1. One son helps his 
father and another 
is a carrier in a 
grocer»s shop. A 
daughter is in dom
estic service.

One daughter is 
apprenticed as 
a grocer in the 
shop, where the 
family buy their 
goods.She appl
ied personally 
for the Job.

244. The
fat her 
is a 
ware
house 
labr.

6. 1. The eldest son is a 
packer and general 
worker in a ware
house. One daughter 
is at home and an
other in domestic 
service.

2. One son (3rd), 
has been apprenticed as a 
blacksmith to 
an uncle.

245. The
father 
is a 
general 
porter 
in the 
Co-operative 
stores.

7, of 
whom 
1 died 
in in
fancy .

1. One son is a railway porter, another is 
an assistant to a 
carter.

S. One son (2nd). ‘ 
is apprenticed 
as a draper by 
his father to 
a draper in the 
town with whom 
the family 
deal.

246. The
father 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
gasworks•

8, of 
whom 
2 died 
in in
fancy.

1. The two eldest sons 
are farm servants. 
One daughter is in 
domestic service, an 
another is at home 
helping with house
hold duties.

1.

a

The 3rd. son is 
apprenticed as 
a fitter in the 
gas works. His father obtained 
the Job for him.



Work In case
of where
father father 
or mo-
mother. ther 

died. 
How 
long 
since.

The
father 
is a 
labr. 
in the 
Gas
works.

No. of 
ohil- 
dren 
In
family,

5.

No.
app
ren
ti©-
ed,
or
ski
lled.

1.

No. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

One son works with 
his father and an
other is a labourer 
in the quarry.

No.
of
sch
ool
age.

How apprentice
ship obtained, 
or how persons 
became skilled.

The 2nd. son has 
been apprenticed as a plumber in 
the gas works, 
where his father 
is employed.

248. Thefather 
is a labr. 
in the Gas
works.

The
mother
died
in
1915.

7. 1. The eldest daughter 
looks after the 
home. One daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice and a son works with his father.

The 2nd. son was 
apprenticed as a 
plumber at the 
advice of a 
friend who sec
ured him the job

549. Thefather 
is a 
labr. 
in a sawing 
mill.

4 . 1. The eldest daughter 
is in domestic ser
vice.

The eldest son is apprenticed, 
as a Joiner in 
the works where 
his father is 
employed.

250. The
father 
is engaged 
in cutt 
ing 
down trees.

8. 1. The two daughters 
are in domestic 
service.

The son is apprenticed as a. 
Carpenter to a friend of the 
father's.

The
father 
is a 
porter 
in a grocery 
shop.

2. 1. The daughter is in 
domestic service.

The son (2nd), 
is a quarryman 
having learnt the 
job with a man 
under whom he was 
set to work.

The  ̂
husband
is a
bar att
endant 
& general servt. in 
a hotel.

2. 1. One daughter is in 
domestic service.

The 2nd. daughter 
has been apprenticed as an 
assistant in a 
draper's shop 
by her mother.



r
B, ' Work In case
Mid of wheredles father father
bro. or or

mother. mother 
died. 
How 
LOng 
since.

No. of 
chil
dren in family.

No.
app
ren
ticeed,
or
ski
lled,

No. not apprenticed 
and how employed.

No. 
of
sch
ool
age.

How apprentice
ship obtained, 
or how persons 
became skilled.

253. Thehusband 
is a 
coal 
carrier.

4. 1. The eldest daughter 
works in a wool 
factory, and another 
in a knitting fact
ory (both semiskilled) .

1. The eldest son, 
now married, is 
a collier ( a 
hewer). He went 
with his uncle 
to the collier
ies where he 
gradually 
worked himself 
up as a skilled 
man.

254, The
husband 
is a 
brick
layer ♦ 8 
labr.

6. 1. One son is a labr. 
in the quarry and 
a daughter is in 
domestic service.

2. The eldest son 
was apprenticed 
as a slater by 
his father to 
a friend.
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Ko.

< .

iffork of
Father
or Mother.

where Bat^eiv©r Mother 
died how long since.

The father 
is a

labourer
in the goods 
depot in a 
railway 
station.

43. The father 
now dead 

was a
labourer 
in the 
slate 
quarry.

Rumberof
children
in

family.
5.

Fatheh died lA 
1917. ^

Humberapprenticed j or skilled.

I I  !
I Humb#*'̂ *not apprenticed 

OP how en^loyed.

1.

One daughter is a 
maid servant.

Humber
of

school
age.

laughter•

One daughter remains 
at home to look after 
the household work, 
And t-hts- daughter^ now 
married , was in 
domestic service.

daughter.

HOW apprenticeship obtained
or how persons became

skilled.

One daughter ita a governess 
in a very good family.
3he had received good
education at a secondary 
school. Her mother who was 
of a good oonneotion got 
Be# tMe ###% . Another
daughter is a trained 
nurse at her own r#qpe#t.
Ome «on Is in the quarry
as a slate dresser. He is
the eldest son and went
there at his own w1sh.
His uncle undertook to 
train him |n
The son warn apprenticed 
by the father as a 
mechanical engineer through
the efforts of the 
headmaster of the Higher 

Grade School.
Hiel mother had some money 
left to her on the death 
Iof a rich relatien to 
ikeep him.



NO

44.

Work of 
Father 
or Mother,

Railway
Labourer,

where father 
or mother 
dead hew long since.

43. The father 
is dead 

and the pother earnz 
a living 
by washing 
charing et^. 
The father 
used to 
work as

The fathek died in 
1913.

a railway navvy.
The father is a
labourer 
in the 
slate quarry.

Th% mother 
died in 1919,

numberoftohildren 
in family.

6.

Number
apprenticed
or
skilled.

Number not apprenticed or how employed.

-j.
2.

There were 
three children 
but 2 died
at an early 
age.

1.

2.

Number
ofschoolage.

How apprenticeship obtained
or how children became

skilled.

I ^(2son3 ) 
(^daughter

The eldest daughter 
stays at hhome.

The eldest son is a 
I rock -man in the
(quarries and is married, 
 ̂This work is regarded
as Semi -skilled.

2(sons)

‘One daughter (the eldestjia 
apprenticed as a drapers 
gaasistant in the town by 
her mother. The other child, 
a son is apprenticed as a 
chemist) throibigh the 
influence of̂ ethe headmaster 
of the school he attended 
who took a good deal of 
inteBest tn him.
The son was apprenticed as 
& chemist and is now an
asaijstant to a big firm of 
chemists. The towrt chemist 
&t Ffestihog who knew the 
woman took an interest in 

J the son ï» with the above 
result.

One son wasttappreipticed a s  
& joiner by the father, to a E’riend of his in this work, ind the other eon was taught
the trade of slate quarrying 
He Went with his father to 
the work on leaving school 
and a friend taught him.



CLASS B. GLASGOW.
Work of
Father or Mother.

jWhere father
or mother 
died how 
long since.

Number
of

childreninfamily.

Numberapprenticedorskilled.

1. Th-father 
is a 

labourer 
in an 
iron 
foundry.

The father
lis m labourer
I in an 
iron foundry.y

3. |The father; 
I is j
I business 
i man.

9.

i 10 .
Iof whèB 0 
jdied in 
{infancy.

1.

4.

( Number not apprenticed 
i and how employed.

__
Number
of 

School 
Age •

How apprenticeship obtained 
or how children became skilled.

iThe eldest son is a I 6.
Ifoundry labourer like1jhis father.
IThe second son is 
engaged as a labourer 
in a whisky factory.
The daughter who has 
$m#tleft school is at 
home helping with 
household work.
The eldest son is at 
: present helping in 
j the bakehouse.
IA daughter is at 
j home helping her 
I mother.

5.
3 ofschool
and 2 
are below
that age. \

The eldest daughterie apprenticed 
as a baker-eS8. «he bake^ is 
a relatioti of the wife and the 
daugh^errgot this week through 
her mother's influence.

‘ The eldest son though 
• not strictly 
apprenticed is at 
present a helper to a sheet iron worker and 
might learn the trade. 
One girl is a seamstres 
another girl is an 
: ironer in dressmaking.

1.



No, iWork of
Father
or Mother,

4,

in case 
father or 
Mother dkeadW. howlong since.

(The father 
‘is a 
! dookk 
ilabourer.

1 :---iThe father
\ is a 
labourer 
fin the |
; gas works, I

Numberof
children
infamily.

8.

Number ippr enticed 
)r skilled.

1.

/ 6-0
Number not apprenticed and how employed.

The eldest son works 
with his father, his 
I chief work however being 
I boat -planing . Ho was 
\ not apprenticed nor did
he undergo any formal 
training for this work,
A girl of 19 went out 
charing and hejbped with 
the domestic service.
One son who has just 
left school helps as a 

barber’s assistant and 
may become a barber.

Numberof
School
Age.

3?
and 2 
are 
bo 1 ow 
school 
age.

How apprenticeship obtained
or how persons became

sk llled.

I The eldest son is a 
labourer in the gas

» works with his father
I but has a good 
i opportunity of advancing,
: Another son is a 
jlabourer in an iron 
i foundry.

4. The 3rd son went into the
(box -making industry as a 
‘labourer and got to like 
jthe work witthkthe result
|that he was chosen as an 
j apprentice to learn the trade. 
! He got the work by personal 
I application.



/éH

No.

e.

îjVork of Father
or Mothers

rn oa##efather I or mother# 
dead how 
long since

The father
is a dairy man.

The father 
is a
ship -yard 
labourer.

Number
ofchildren 

in family.

Number apprenticed or skilled.
Number not apprenticed
and how employed.

5.

7.of whom 
1 died in

j infancy 
and 
another at 
I a later 1 age.

3.The eldest son is 
doing dairy work 
like his father.i. e.
he goes round wtth 
the milk.

The other son is a 
hammer$man in a 
blacksmith*a s hop•
He has some intention 
of becoming a blacksmit 
but at the time was 
not apprenticed . 
one girl who had just
left school had become 
a farm -servant.

4.The two eldest sons 
are labourers like 
their father. One is 

married. One daughter
is doing domestic 
service occasionally
as a day -girl.Another daughter was 
just out of school age 
and had not obtained 
work.

Number I How apprenticeship obtained 
I or how persons became 

Âge.°̂  Bklllod.

S. I



io. {work of
fFather or
âiothor,

8. 'The father 
jnow dead,
I was a 
I labourer i 
i the potter 
I works.
The mother* 
iiow employed 
in the 
pottery 
works.

9.

In case father orT mother dead 
how long since.
Father* düed 
in 1916,

ITho father now dead, 
as a 
i carter.
I The mother] 
igoes $ut I 
bharing and/
1 does 
sewing 
work

He died Ini*" 
1911.

fH

Numberof
childrenin
family.

Number apprenticed or
skilled.

There were 
altogether 
8 children 
_ in this 
'family 
jbut ? died 
{before thoyj 
reached |
the age of j 
1̂ . /

Ijchildren (
I in all. [
jTwo died I 
I at an earl# 
ago, one | 
when 5 . |
years old, j 
the other 
at S,

y 6 2.
Number not apprenticed and how employed.

t

1.

1.

The eldest daughter is 
employed as a ^turner” 
in the pottery works. 
The eldest son is a 
labourer in a brtok - 
making faatory.

The eldest son is a 
van -man in the 
stores where his father 
previously worked.
One daughter is in 
domestic service.

Numberof
schoolage.

are of 
school cage 
and two
are below 
that 
ago.

HOW app|>9nt ice ship obtained
or how peBsons became 

skilled.

One daughter (2nd)is an 
assistait in a grocer"s shop 
and is undergoing training as 
a saleswoman. She anplied for 
the work, personally. The family 
had been good customers at the 
shop and this was a help for 

her to get ^he post.

The eldest*daughter who is
nowva widow, servedb her time 
as a shop-assistant and is now 
staying with her mother • She 
is rather a ta3H ànd well built 
girl ànd got the work by 
personal application. She was 
also fainly well educated.



No.
NO

Work of 
Father

oasQ
I father

or Mother, i or mother dead how
long since.

10. * The fiat her 
i s one of 
the
assistants 
in one of 
the ”sausage
works.He 
helps to 
make the 
sausages et

«

11. jrhe fatherl#i —
a
labourer 
in a
saw-mill,

12. The father 
works as 
a labourer 
in a flour 
mill.

'Number 
!{children 

in family,
■ f

of whom
one died at 
the age of 
IS as the 
result of 
an accident

Number apprenticed 
or skilled.

Number not appron t iced
and how employed.

The oldest son is a 
ship -yard labourer.

The second son (now 
married) is a labourer 
to a stevedore.
One daughter has recently 
had work on a farm.

The eldest son works as a 
labourer with his father. 
The daughter is in 
domestic service.

I Numbs# 
of 

School 
Age.

HOW appr#n,tio#8hip obtained
or how persons became 

skilled.

i

The two eldest daughters 
are married;-du ring the
war they worked in a 
munition factory.
The youngest of th@s@%swho 
work is in an engineering 
shop waiting his chamoe*&o 
become apprenticed.

,   r
-Children 
I one of 
j school age 
j and 1 
below 
ĵ hat,
I 3
of school 
age 

and 2 
below 
that.

Ik.One son-mldest^a trawl 
fisher -man.T hero is no
strict apprenticeship but* 
period of learnership is 
necessary to become expert, 
Ho found this work himself 
through a boy friend.



Work of
father ot 
Mother,
I
I The father 
is in the
Corporat ior 
cleansing 
department.

JEn case 
father or 
Mother 
how 1ong * 
since.

Numberof
children
in

family.

1
The father 
is a 
labourer 
in the 

aron works J

The father 
is a caretaker 
in a Jewish 
tailor sho'5 
'but also I 
jdo©s a 
little work
Shimself , 
Iin that | 
i line. I
I I

Numberapprenticed
or

skilled.

Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

4,

7.

8.

I. iThe eldest daughter 
lis a beer bottler.
One son just out of 
 ̂ school is an assistant 
, to a joiner but intendsI‘being apprenticed 
j as an engineer and has
his name in tins Labour 
Exchange.

One son is in the same 
work as his father,
A daughter is employed 

Jin the weaving factory,
(semi -skilled).

Number
of

school
ago.

1.

J One daughter works with 
’ a friend.
Another as an assistant 
in a small drapery 
shop.
Another daughter assistsj 
his uncle in a

^pawnshop.

How apprenticeship obtained
or how person s became

skilled.

Three
children
1 school 
age and
two below 
that age.

3of school 
age 
2 below 
that.

One daughter (2nd) is 
undergoing training as a 
drapers assistant . She 
found this work through 
the Labour Exchange.

One boy-oldest son (3rd child) 
is learning the trade of 

watchmaking in a small 1 shop 
belonging to a friend of 

(the fathers.



No, iWork of 
father or 

Mother,

16.

17.

in cas© 
father or 
mother dead 
how lengTi

sino® .

The father 
in this cas 
do©3 odd 
jobs sudh
as porter 
work, 
cutting 
firewood etd.

The father 
is engaged 
in the

rop© and 
twine making 
industry.
Hi 8 wor k 

does not 
involve 
any skill.

Numberof
children
in

family.

7
of whom 
2
have
died,

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

Th© mother •
- !

3, ;
di ©d in I
19 IB.

j
Number not apprenticed j Number and how employed. -of

! school 
; age.

I HOW apprenticeship obtained
I or how per smns became 
I skilled.

1 One son is a 
(fish -monger. This is
j work #tioh does 
I not require any 
apprenticeship but it 
takes some time from?12 to 6 years to become 
I really export.
I This son seems to be 
jdoing well in this 

business. One 
daughter is at horn©.

I.

The eldest sen is at 
presort working with
his father but intends
becoming an apprenticed
seaman.
One girl of 16 is in 

i domestic service.

3.



No ^brk of ■
Father or 
Mother,

__
The fatherj 
is an j 
assistant ] 
to a mot«pj 

mechanic. |

In cas® 
father or 
mother dead 
how long 

sine®.
IB.

80.

21.

19. •The father
; is a
I carter. f

The father I 
is a carter;

The father 
is a
coachman.

Number
of

children
in

family.

Number 
apprenti ced 
or skilled.

Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

7
of whom 
8 died 
in infancy.

B
of whom 
8 died 

in infancy.

5.
of whom 
one died 

at'[lage of 16
from a 
long illness

Df whom 
1 has died.

1. The eldest son is 
j a labourer in the 
I pottery works.

The eldest son is a 
carter.

The second son is a 
tailway porter*
One daaight,er is in 

i dome St ic._a@r. Vic©,
The eldest dau git er 
now married, worked At 
semi -skilled work in 
the cotton mills and 
also in the munition 
works.
On© son is at horn®
wi til out anything to do 
at present.
The eldest s®n kelps 

( his fatbier.

N umber 
of 

sdhOBl 
age.

How apprenticeship 
obtai ned orhow persons 

I became skilled.

3. I ïhe 8nd son is apprentice 
I cs a grocer. He saw an 
{advertisement in the 
(Shop - window and 
applied and got the j oh

One is of
school age 
and 8 CUi
below
th at̂i)'«.

1. The eldest son is an 
j experienced farmer. He 
Iwent away to Canada on 
a venture and started
to work on a farm and 
stuck to it so that he 
I c»m® it® own a farm of
his own in time.

ofschool 
age 
and 8 
below 
that.



No J Work of
! Father
I or Mother

22,

In case 
Father or 
Moth er dead 
how long 
sine®.

The father 
now dead 

^as a
! labourer in 
|an engineering 
shop. the 

, mother works!
I as a window 

Gleaner.

The father 
died in 1914,

Number
of
children in family.

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

5.

25.1 The father 
|is a general |
j labourer
I in a weight
I and measures 

work.

24. 'The father ) 
now dead \ 
was a carter.] 
The mother { 
sometimes i 
goes out I
charing. 1

Father died 
in 19 IS.

5.

1.

1.

Number not apprenticed
and how employed.

4.

The eldest son works 
as a labourer in a 
warehous e.

One daughter who is 
rather weak &n 
health is at home, c®

The eldest son has 
found work for the 
time being with his 
father. The eldest 
daughter la a French 
PollaDaer ( now married 
The youngest son is 

I a telegraph boy.
One son , the eldest
is a cashier, (married)iThe other son at 
present helps in a 
win# - shop. One 
daughter just out of
school is at home 
helping in household 
work.

Numh#r
of

schoolage.

1.

How apprenticeship obtained or how person s
became skilled.

I The eldest daugh%#r v/aa 
(apprenticed asd dress -maker 
(married ),
Shedesired this wook and
her mother got her 

apprenticed at big
drapery establishment . E#r 
career at school was a 
help to her.
In the case of the eldest 

‘ daughter the wohk of 
' polishing she is doing
I does not involve 
I apprenticeship through it 
ImightA be d ear-ed in its 
I highest «stage as skilled
I work. She however has not 
; been at&t very long. ^^



Nc.j Work of
) Father
\ or Mother.

85.

26.

In cas® 
father or 
mother dead 
how long

The father 
is a 

labourer in 
J an aerated 
water works.

since.

The father
is a 
labourer

; in the 
f blacking 
I works.

27. The father 
is a 

labourer in 
the pottery 
works.

Number of diildron 
in family.

Number appreo ti ced 
or skilled.

2

4,

7,
but one child 
died at the 
sg# of 12,

1.

Number not apprenticed | Number
land how employed, J of

How apprenticeship 
obtained or how personsJ schoolf _ became skilledt age. 

)
1

I ' f  '1The daughter has j '
fteund wokk in the j
weaving works |
(semi - skilled wakk ),
The eldest daughter 
is a domestic servant. 
The oldest sc®n is 
in the box - making 
industry find dintends® ! 
learning that trade, ;

2.

The eldest son is 
a labourer in the 
ship - yard.(married) 

The second hhild^a 
daughter, is in 
domestic serv&ce.Ij, The other daughter who

* has just left school-tl
has not found work | yet.

2. jThe thirdfWaa apperebtioed
by her father to the 
(pottery trade.



NoJ work of
! father or
1 Mother.

SB. The father
I is a 
i stable.
\ man*

I The father

in case 
father ©r
mother dead 
how long 
since.

I Number of 
• children 

in 
family.

Number 
apprmti cod
or skilled.

4.

how dead 
was
employed 
occasionally 
as a 
van-man.
The mother 
also went 
out
char ing.

The father 
died in 

1917.

I ' 5.
j but one 
1 childyf died at the 
: age of 6.

1.

1.

Number not apprehticed 
and 1ÎOW employed.

Number
of

school
age.

One daughter is 
! employed in the thread 
\ mills (semi -skilled
work). Another daughter 
assists in a small 
I shop.

1.

The eldest son, now 
married is a cart^.-r
Another son is employed 
, as a store - boy.
; One daughter is at home 
' helping with the 
: household duties.

1.

How apprenticeship 
obtained or how persons 
b#cam# skill®!*

The eldteest son has 
beoome a horse -trainer 
on a big farm. He was 
taken by the father"s 
employer soon after he 
left school to his farm 
and became an expert in 

breaking-in horses*
There is of course no 
period of apprenticeship 
hero but the work is

highly skilled. He is 
now married.
; On© daughter (3rd)
! has been apprenticed as 
I a shop - assistant 
through^ the Labour 
Exchange ( Juvenile 
Department ).



No.! Work of
fathor 1
or Mother.4

. i

in case 
father or
Mother dead 
how long 
since.

50.j The father |
j now dead \
j was
{ e m p l o y e d  jI !I as a ^
f road -man.

Father 
died in

1917.

I The mother 
i goes out 
jcharing and 
'also sews.

51. \ The father 
I is a
Ilabourer in 
la sand and
gravel
stonef̂ u,*̂ .

I

Numberof
dhilflren
in family.

4.

7.
'but S had 
died at an

Number 
appr (mtloed 
or skilled.

1.

Number not apprmtic ed
and how employed.

One daughter is 
employed as a- '-'f' >seamstress at home 
and doe s hhe household 

work.

;The eldest son hasfej 
j found work as a 
[Stone quarrier and is 
ion his way to become 
(skilled. The second 
! son Asa labouiter in an
(engineering works.Ij One girl is a hand 
in a skirt making 
department and another 
girl was at home
helping her mother.

I

Number
of

Sdhool Age .

2.

1.

How apprenticeship obtained
or how persons became

skilled.

The boy (2nd child) was 
apprenticed as a carpenter 
through the #arl#h 
relieving officer and other 
friends who sympathised 
with the family, -3-



No. j Work of
j father or
' mother.

in case father or
mother dead 
how 1ong
since.

I Number 
of

children 
in family.

Number 
apprebticed 
or skilled.

Number not apprenti cod 
and how employed.

Number
Of
School
Ago.

HOW apprenticeship obtained
or how Persons became skilled.

58. The father 
is a
dock labour©

33. The father 
is a 

dock - 
labourer.

of whom 
2 died 
at an 
early age,

7
of Whom

2 have died.

The eldest son is a 
istovedflDBioj labourer 
on board a ship.
The other son ( the 
third) who has just 
lef# school does some 
odd jobs.
One daughter goes 
out charing.

The eldest son is a 
dock -labourer.
The eldest daughter 
is employed as a 
packer in a biscuit
factory. Another
daughter is at home, 
forking though she 

Ioccasionally goes out 
charing.

1
and 2 
below
: that age*

S.

One a3Dn,the second has been 
apprenticed as a seaman.
_It was by his own wish that 
he wont^for th$t work.
The captain was acquainted 
with the boy*s father who 
got him fthts job*



No.

54.

Work of 
Father 
or Mother.

In case 
Father or 

{ Mother dead 
how long 
since..

The father 
is a 

labourer in 
the 
gas -works,

The father 
is a carter.

Numberof
children
in

family.

5.
(of whom 
1 is 

deceased).

Number 
apprenticed | 
or skilled,j

Î 4 M L

Number not afpsenticed
and how employed.

(1 deceased )
1. The oldest son is

a carter.
Another son is a 
van - boy.
A daughter is at homo, 
having just left 
school.

jThe oldest son is a
 ̂labourer in the 
gas -works like his
father.
-1. I■‘•he second aonjis a
shipyard labourer.
The third son has not
fbund work yet but
has only just left 
school. He intends 
becoming a tradesman 
as fitter Ino^gas-works.

Number
of

school
age.

1.

1.

Howapprenticeship obtained
or how persons became skilled.

One son, th© second̂  is a 
motors car driver. 11© loarnt
how to drive in his spare 

I time whilè carrying on his 
jwork as a stableman and was
promoted to the vacancy by 

Ihis employer whose favourite
I h© was.



No,
CLASS B.
Work of I 
Fathor or 
Mother, i

30. The father 
is a
stableman.

37.

in oas© father
or mother
dead how 
long since.

The fathorj The mother 
is a I died in
lock lab o u r 3-213.

30.

I

Number of 
children in family.

Number
apprffRt iced or are, skilled.

!Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

3. 1.

8.
I but 2 died
I at an %arly
} age*

I.

The fatherj 
is a road ÿ 
labourer 
Theiimother 
ialso goes 
lout charing

9
of whom 
3 died.

1.

Number
of  ̂schoo 1 %G0.

2.

ftiA eldest daughter ke#p|8 8U 
! the house. On© daughter 
works in a biscuit 
factory and another 
the eldest son is a

labourer in the docks.
Ho is now married.
The eldest son is a
labourer in the 
engineering works. He 
is now married. The 
eldest daughter is in
domestic service and 
another daughter helps 
in a fish and chip shop.

HOW apprenticeship obtained
or ^ow children became

skilled#

The eldest daughter is 
apprenticed as a dress -maker. 
She herself liked this work 
and her mother was also 
anxious that she should 
learn the trad©. She was 

apprenticed to an ac quaintmn ce 
of tbo mother.

jOno son (2nd ) is apprenticed 
as % riveter in the ship 
-yards by the father at the 
( advice of his friends* 
j The fathoiP paid ari «mall 
, pr©miu!ïi to g©t him 
bctabliahod there.

One daughter (the 3rd) 
is apprenticed as anti 
assistant in a drap ery 
shop. She answered in person 
an application for such 
and waa«r accented.



NO.j Work of
bather or
1 Mother.

Where 
father ot 
mother dead 
how 1ong 
sino©.

39. I The father
j IS an 
j assistant
i to a 
• van -
driver.

40, The father 
ils a ooal- 
( carter.

41. «The father5
I is a i 
« farm
-labourer.

Number
of

childreninfamily.

5.

4.

6.

Number
apprenticed

or

tT̂ t-
Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

skilled.

I
1.

1.

The eldest son is a 
carter!)'- boy.

The o%h*r son is 
a hairdresser"s 
assistant.

The eldest son 
is a carter.

The eldest daughter 
is in domestic 
service and

anotii er daughter is at 
: home at present.

j The two eldest sons 
î re farm labourers .
i)ne is mmtried.
’ One daughter is a 
i dairy - maid and 
another is at home.

Numberof
schoolage.

How apprenti ce ship obtained
and how children became

skilled .

I.

8.

The oldest daughter is 
apprenticed as an assistant 
at a igrocemy shop. She got 
the post by her own own 
efforts èuppl©mented by the 
influence of a friend of 
the family.

The 2nd son is apprenticed 
aa a joinir through th© 

j Labour Exchange. (Juvenile 
' Department)



NO. jvork of
Father
kr Mother,

Whore
father

Number
of

I
■
■; long sine®. I family.

dumber apprenti cod or

4
The fahh#r
now dead :
was a {
general |
labourer, |
I in a !
I !foundry. 1
-Tho mother

Fathor
died in 
1918.

occasionally 
goes out I 
(Charing.

•Father is ! 
i a !
- labourer ) 
in the \

; engineering 
'] works.
t

i  . i

5.

a.
but 3
died at 
an early 
age.

1.

//J.
Number not apprenticed
and how employed.

N umbo r 
of 

schoolage.

How arpj^unt ice ship obtained
ana how children became

skilled.

Tho oldest son is 
working as a general
labourer in the same
works as his father.

I He is now married.
Another son is a 
labourer in a paper 
mill.
A daughter is in 
domestic service.

I.

Tho oldest son j
(now married) is a j
painter an d a glazier. ‘ 
He was not apprenticed j 
and only does some I

• rougli work in paÉnting.j 
The glazier work ho 
picked up himself .
I Another son is a 
) warehouse labourer, !
Lnother girl was at !
' home. !

The eldest daughter is 
■apprenticed as a shop - 
as slstany having got the 
work through th® influence

of a friend of the 
family.

8.



No work of father
or mother.

iWher @ 
father or 
mother 
died how
long sinoo.

44, Tho father 
Isa 

^hammer -man.

45.

46.

The father 
is a 

d ook 
labourer.

Tho father 
Ls a
newspaperVendor.

Numberof
children 
in family.

6.
but on®

died at
the ago of 

IS.

of whom 
3 died in 
infanor.

Number 
apprent iced 
or skilled.

3.

1.

1.

/7&.
I Number not ;jpprentic#d Number
1 and how employed. of

school
age.

IThe eldest son is a 3.
labourer in tho 
same ship -yard as 
his father. The other 
son who is just out 
of school is a 

barber"3 assistant.

The eldest son, 
now married is a 
ship -yard Idfc our-er
and the other son 
helps his fatlier

at the docks.
One daughter is at
home and Finother has
just gone ÿinto the

I hosiery trade as a
knitter. . _ __
One son,the èldoat 
is a labourer in a

distillery work.

2
Df #hmm 
1 is 
below 
that 
ago.

1.

How fjppretiticoahip obtained
a nd how children became

skilled .

One daughter, the oldest 
is apprenticed as a shop 
- assistant. She got the 

work through personal 
applicaticjn and had been

persuaded by a friend to 
apply for it.

The èldestP daughter is 
apprenticed as a shop 
-assistant .She applied 
Personally for this work.



NoJ work of

47.

Father 
or Mother, j

«Yhere 
j fathor or 
mother 

; diod how 
(long sino®,

Th© father 
is a bar 
attendant 
in a 
public 
house.

Th® mother 
died in 
1917.

'.A _
48. The father

is a
labourer
in the

cleansing

49.

i departmentp-fe" 
of the 
Corporation.

The father 
is a 

Corporation 
i labourer.

Number
of

children
infamily.

but 3 diod 
in
infancy.

4.

jNumber 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

Number not apprentie od
add how employed.

N umber 
of 

soho&bi
age-

How apprenticeship obtained
and how children became

skilled.

1, The oldest daughter
is a packer in a 
box -making work.
Another daught@r 

' is in domestic servie*
' i ■ ■Î while th© other girl

is at hom©.
T̂h@ oldest son 
(now marr i ©d)

• ia a carter, and
1th© second son is
a railway poster._

3.

Tho ©Idast son ran «way 
from horn® and was taken 
on board a shipf where 

h# served his time to 
be com® a sailor.

I Th© eldest daughter
has just fouria

iwork in th© spinning 
factory.



NoI Work of
FatherI or Mother.

50, jThe father
i “
j soavanger.

Where father 
or mother 
died and how 
long since.

51. The father ' 
lis a road - 
labourer.

52. The father 
i is a 
1 labourer
-in an1 ■I iron 
foundry.

Number
ofchildren
in

pamily,
7.

(Number | Number not apprent iced
(apprenticed j and how employed.I or '
j skilled.

(...
3.

7. 1.

The oldest son is a 
■ general labourer in 
jan engineering wrokks
; and is married.
I The second son is a
! rivet boy. The eldest 
I daughter is at home 
a nd a no th er dau ght er 
is a hand in a 
dress - making 
department.

The eldest son is 
h labourer in Hie 
ship -yards.

I The eldest son ia a 
i labourer in tho same 
I works as his fattier.
I Ko is now married.
The second son is a 
I labourer in tîi e 
1 ship yards. The 
oldest daugliter is in 
domestic service.

Numb er 
of 

school age.

H0V7 apprenticeship obtained
How 0hildr en became skilled.

i 2. I One daU^ter (2ûd) has beenof whom ^
one has 
diod

recontlyj this posltlonaAt a drapery 
establishment.

I apprenticed as a dress - 
maker. Her mother secured

but 1 of
; these
' died 
) recently.

The third son has been 
apprenticed inn the saw - 

milliiig work. He wont to the 
works to seek occupation and 
was persuaded by the foreman
to apprentice flitoself to 
the trade.



No. work of 
Father 
or Mother.

WnOve Father or
Mother died
how long
since.

fNumb er 1 of i_ children ; 
in : 

family. |

Number apprenticed or skilled.

LZZNumber not apprenticed 
and how onployed.

Number
of

school
Ago.

How apprenticeship obtained 
add how children became 

skilled.

5:?. I
i
The father 
is a 
railway 
labourer.

1 6. I
of whom 1 
8 died at | 
infancy. j

I. The eldest son is 
working aa an 
outside porter in 
a railway stati on.

2.

■

Tho oldest daughter is 
engaged in the bakery
tvade in a small shop
owned by her uncle*

54. The father 
is a laboure
in a
brewery.

r

■

5.

1

1.
.

8
The eldest son is 
employed as a cellar - 
man in the saire works 
as his father. A 
daughter is a dairy 
girl going round with 
the milk.

2.
ii1

The third,̂ (8dd) son is 
apprenticed as a clerk in 
the brewery trade. He gotiit 
through ft hi* father" s influence-

55.

-

Uho father 
is a
brick-layore 
labouDBr.

.

7.
of whom
8 have
died at 
an,early . . 
age.

L. The eldest son is 
employed as a 

[labourer in the ship 
yaads. The eldest

daughter is 
employed in the
Laundry works.

There are 

1 below age.

One son is apprenticed as a 
boot maker. He is rathe r
delicate and his father was 
advised to apprentice him in 
this trade by the brick layers 
foreman who secured this job 
for him. «

#e. TMe father
is a
brick-layer9
labourer*

I
]1

»

3.

1

1. The eldest son
• is a

labourer in an iron
foundry , Tho ctlior 
a on is engaged it odd 
jobS|-having been
i wounded in the war.

1

i
i

The youngest son got (Un. 
apprenticeship as a joiner 
thrdugh tho Labour Exchange 
Juvenile Department.

J



No.j %Ork of
pathor
br Mother.r

f
 ̂ whetjo
I Father or 
Mother died 
how long 
éinoe.

57, The
father is ' 
a builderb 
labourer.

The 
mother died 
in 1915,

58, fhe father 
is a
builders 
labourer,

69, The father !
is a I

)lamplighter,

Humbe^
of
children
in

family.

6.

Number • 
apprenticed
or shilled,

Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

1.

4,

and one 
died at 
the age 
of 
IS.

1.

H umber of
schoo 1
a ge.

How apprenticeship obtained
and how children became 

skilled.

Tho eldest son is a 
labourer in a saw mill.
One daughter is in a 
cotton factory 

(seal - skilled).

1 The eldest daughter Is
employed in a 
oonfeetionipry factory,
Another daughter ia at 

hom^ a t p r © 3e nt 
unemployed. The other 
daughter ia an arai start 
in a small tobasanlat 
-fttot ■  ____ _ .— _ —

(of whom 
1 has

died
recently)

une son (2nd) is apprenticed 
in the grocery Trade. He saw m 

I an advertisement in a window 
* and made a successful 
i application for the job.
! Oa© (3rd) daughter is
iI apprenticed as m dressmaker^-
the mother having got the 
place for* her through a 
friend •

Tho eldest daughter 
now married was a 
laundry wcr kor.

The oldest son hsa beoone a 
I fitter hy his own efforts in 
f the Gas-Making Department 
having started as a learner. 
Hia father found him the
place.



No. j Work of
Fathor
or Mother.

The father 
is a
labourer in 
the 

Corporation 
Waterworks

The father 
is engaged 
in the 
sewerage
works as a 
abourer.

Th© father
Is a 

railway 
porter.

whore 
Father or 
Mother died 
how long
since.

Numberof
childrenin
family.

5.

Number apprenticed 
or skilled.

1.

I.

bf whom 1 
 ̂has died.

1.

( 5

Number not apprendin@d 
ahd how employed.

The oldest daughter is 
in domeat io servioe. 
Another daughter helps 
in household dutles.
One son just out of 
school ia unemployed.

The eldest son is a 
labourer in the iron 
works. The second is 
a Éhlp yard labourer.
One daughter ia In 
domestic service and 
another just out of 

school is at home.

Number of 
school 
age.

The eldest son is a 
labourer in th e gi s 
wcr ks and is now man? 
A daughter is at hom# 
helping her mother

iod;

1.

3.

1.

How apprenticeship obtained 
and how childreh became skilled.

The èldest son is a 
skilled pipe layer in 
the water works having 
entered the works at the

advice of his father who 
got hl«* a job. 
showed skill and was 
promoted ÿo be a pipe 
layer.

Ore eon has been 
apprenticed as a boiler- 
smith to a friend of 

the father.

The second son is 
, learning the trade of 
hairdressing . Hq 
liked the work and uaod to 
help his employer while 
«(tevschOOl k(rw*>.



No, Work of 
Father or 
Mother.

I Where 
I father or 
mother died 
how long 
since.

The father 
is a 

dock-labouror

64. |The father
ia a 

warehouse
porter.

65. I The father 
I is a 
Labourer in 
1 an engineer- 
1ing work.

dumber 
; ofchildrenI in
family.

19,
(Two have 

died in 
(infancy).

7.

'Number
{apprenticed
ior skilled.

Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

1.

1.

9.
of whom ‘ 
3 died 
in infancy, ;

Number 
' of 
’School 
: Age.

The eldest son is a 
ship -y#Bd labourer and 

; the eldest daughter is
1st home doing household 

work.

5
agd 9 
below
school
age.

jThe eldest son is a!labourer in an engineering 
* shop (now married). The
i other son works with hisi ■father as an assistant , 
Pne daughter occasionally 
! goes out charing and 
another girl do#s some 
j sewing work at home.
I the oldest son (now 
I married) is now machine " ! 
man in the same engineering 
work as his father(semi - 
skilled) He is married.

: The second son is also j 
employed in%ame work.

: (semi skilled).

2.

How apprenticeship obtained,
HOW'(per sons became skilled*

3.

The 2nd son is apprenticed 
\ as a sea -man. He took 
a fancy to this job and 
jthe father spoke to a 
jcaptain to give the boy a 
I chance with the above

J The third son was apprehticed 
I as a Grocer «at his own 
i reqa#At to one of tie shops
i in the company tfc which VisI? father works.

I ÿh© thirdl son is
(apprenticed as an erector in 
; the engineering works* He 
1 obtained the job through his 
j father.
\



No Work of 
Father or 
mother.

66,

Where

I how 
sinoo.

The father 
is a • 

packer in a 
warehouse.

1 . .67, jThe father
is a
store house
man.

68. The father
is a

labourer.

Number 1 Number
or of apprenticed
died children or skilled.
ong in

family.

6. 1,

j9_2.
Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

4.

4,

The oldest son ia a 
warehouse porter 
and ia married.
The second son ia 
a stone man.
The eldest daughter 
is engaged as a 

{ helper in a pork «nd 
sausage shop. The 

[other daughter is a

F and in a dress - aking factory.

(serai skilled).

Number \ How apprenticeship obtained
of j How persons became skilled. Sbhool

Ago.

Hone,

1.

The eldest son has
found work with his 
father but the latter
intends apprenticing 
him for a trade.
The oldest son is 

a labourer in an 
{engineering works and
it he other son is at
i present an outside
porter at a railway 
I station, a daughter 
jia engaged in house-
(hold duties at home.

I

1.

3.

One son (3rd) is a butchers 
assistant and was apprenticed 

by his father to a friend in 
that trade.

The youhgrsttSrd) son is
to become a plasterer.

The fatheE fouxid him 
the job.



Work of
Father or 
Mother,

Where 
father or
mother died 
how long 
since.

Tho father 
is a
labourer 
in the 
Gasworks.

The father 
is a 
joinoT̂ s 
labourer.

The father
I is a 
I moulder^s 
Jlabourer.

Number 
' of . 

children
in 

family.
8.
of whom 

2 ftt an 
early age 
and L at
the^age of

Number
apprenticed
or skilled.

Number not apprenticed
and how employed.

7
of whom 1 j 

died at the' 
age of 9 I 
and another’; 
at the age 
of 4,

1.

1.

1.

The eldest son is a 
dock -labour@r. The 

j second son is a slip 
yard labourer . One
lad just out of 

school is a newspaper 
j seller . One daughter 
has just found work 
in a carpet factory.

The oldest son is a 
moulders labourer. 
The eldest daughter 
looks after a small 
stationers shop.

Number
of

school
age.

0 .

1.

The eldest son is a
farm labourer . The
second son is a
railway porter. ,

The eldest daughter doesi
domestic service ;
at home and the other ;
daughter who is just j
out of school is !

unemployed. j

0,

I How apprenticeship obtained.
HOW Persons became skilled.

; The third son is apprenticed 
as a fitter in the Gasworks,

iI He got the apprenticeship 
( through his gather"a 
I influence.

One son (2nd) is apprenticed 
as a grocer at the shop 
patronised by the family.

The third son has just 
been apprenticed as a 
moulder like his father in 

the works* he is employed at*



No, Work of
I Father orI Mother.

72.

75.

74.

75

Where father 
and mother \ 
died . How ( 

long ainoe. i

The father 
is a 

labourer in
an iron 
work.

ore

The father ; 
is a road i
f labourer. !

The father 
is a road 
labourer.

_ _ _  - 1
The father | 
is a I

labourer in j 
jthe steel j
works

Number of 
children

in
family.

Numberapprenticed
or

skilled.

ijiumber not apprenticed
, and hOw emp loyed. Numberof

school
ago.

7. I.

5.

5.

3.

Theeldest son is a 
farm ààbourer . The * 
eldest daughter wc#ks 
in a paper factcr y.
Another daughter la ( 

'at home.

3.

The eldest son la a 
labourer in the ship 
yardsM One daughter 
is a packer in the 

{box making industry, 
j The eldest son is 
I married.
j The eldest son is a 
1 labourer in the 
pottery works. One 
! daughter works 4n a 
cotton factory. One 
daughter just out of 

{school is at home and 
: intends being a nurse.

2.

One daughter is in 
domestic service.

2.

How apprenticeship 
obtain##. How persons
became skilled.

! The second son is a
! constable and he 
jbecame so by his own
: efforts . He is now 
i married. 4

I One son (2nd) isaapp^mnttced 
I as ;:m drig)er*s assistant, 
j He got this by his own 
j efforts and personal 
I application*!



No Work of
Father
or Mother,

7m. The father 
is a quay 
labourer.

Where 
father or mother died 
how long
since

77.

78

The father
is a 

road
labourer

Father-now 
dead wag 
a C-as - 

Works labour 
-er ; the 
mother is a 
seamstress.

Number*of
childreninfamily.
S.

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

jjC.
Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

father
died in 
1916.

The eldest son ia a 
dock labourer^ employed 
as a crane man.
The eldest daughter
works in the thread 
factory (semiskilled) 
One daughter is in 
domestic .service.
The eldest son ig a 
labourer in the 
engineering works 

the eldest daughter 
is in a cotton facto? y 

The eldest son is now 
married.

Number
ofschoolage.

I.

The eldest dau ghter 
is in domestic 

service and another 
girl is in the paper 

factory. ,

U

How apprenticed ip obtained
Or how persons became skilled.

The Snd son was appmentio(^d
by an uncle of hi s who ’.ms
a fisherman, ue. had often been 
out trawling with him, and
expnessedd a great de sir.; to
be a sailor.

One boy (2nd) who is just out 
of school has beaii apprenticed 

aa a brush -maker through t’-̂e 
juvenile labour exchange.

The third child is apprenticed 
as a grooer% assistant through
the efforts of a friend of 
the family. ̂



No^ Work of
 ̂Father
I Or Mother.

81.

Where 
father or 
mother died 
how 1ong 
since.

Nunh er 
I of

79. The fathe r 
is an 
attendant 
in a nubile 
wash “house.

The father 
is a 

labourer in 
he
shipyards.

The father 
Is a 
labourer in 
a stone 
quarry.

children 
in 

family.

Number
apprenticed
or skilled.

JJ2-

Number not apprenticed
and how employed.

Number
ofscheoDl

age.
I

I.

How appreBtbi®eship obtained
or how Persons became

skilled .

I
1. 7.

of whom 2 
have died in 
infancy and
one was 
killed in 
the war 4t 'u. 
age of 19.

I. 5.

The eldest son is a 
labourer 4n an 
engineering (Èhop.
He does not live 
with the family.

and one 
below 
tl'iat.

Tile eldest daughter is 
apprenticed as m dressmaker 
by her mother to a big 
drapery establishment.
The girl expressed a 
desire for this work.

The eldest son was a
warehouse porter. 
Another son works in
the shjipyards.
One daughter is in. 
domestic service.

The eldest daugjifcrr i# 
apprenticed as a ̂ oéÿlzinrr•
3he sought work there with a 
friend and wau advised to 
become a fully skilled spinner

The eldest daughter 
is in do mest ic 
service . Another 
daughter is an 
ironer in a dressmaker* 
shop. One boy just 
out of school is 
unemployed.

&

The eldest son is 
apprenticed as a stone OUttri*. 
He followed his father 
too the quarry who 

apprenticed him to a friend*
I



work of
Father
or Mother

The father 
is a 
labourer 
in the 
steelworks.

Where 
father or 
mother died 
how long 
since.

The father 
is a printer 
feeder.

The father 
is a

railway
labourer.

The father 
is a 

railway 
labourer.

Number
of
children
in

family.

Number 
apprenticed 
r skilled.

4. 1.

Number not apprenticed 
ard how employed.

1.

4. 1.

8.

The second son is a 
labourer in the steel 

works. The oldest 
daughter is at home* 
Another daughter is in 
dome stic service.

Number
of

school
age.

The eldest son is a 
farmer”s labourer.
Another son is a 
handy -man in the 
iron -works.
The eldest son is a 
warehouse porter.
The second son is 
just out of school 

and uncpiployed.

NOW apprenticeship obtained
?r how persons became

skilled.

The eldest son has been 
apppei^ticed as a smelter 
by his father in the-esame 
works as he is at present.
The father got the boy 
this job by personal 
application to the foreman.
The third - son is 
apprenticed as a printer 
at his own request through 
the father”3 influence.

The third son is learning 
to be an engine driver.

He began as an engine 
jo leaner having got the work 
by personal application*

I
girl.

The boy who is just out 
I fif school ha s been 
apprenticed as a plumber 
to a friend of the father.



NO.I work of
I Father
I or Mother.

where 
Father or 
mother died 
how long 
since.

Number
of

children
in

family.

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

Number
cf

school
age.

How apprenticeship obtained
or how Persons became

skilled .

86. The father 
is a 
Lorrv man.

5.

88.

87. Father 
now dead 
w4s a road
labourer.

The father
died in 
1915.

The father 
now dead 
wa s a
dock
labourer.

The father 
died in 
1914.

3.

I.

1.

The eldest son is 
a lorry -man. A
dughter is at home
in domestic service.

The eldest son is a 
labourer in the 
engineering works. The 
second daughter is a é 
hand in the skirt 
making factory.
The third daughter is 
about to enter the 
thread mills. One boy 
just out of school 
is unemployed.________
The eldest son It a | 
dock labourer. AnotheruA.son^works &n a forge 
as a black -smt&h'g 
striker has a good 
opportunity to learn 

. trade\^aughter works 
{in a dairy shop.

The eldest daughter at the
advice of the school teacher
was apprenticed as a dr, 
maker* The latter found 
her a place
The 2nd son is apprebticed 
bythe Government according to 
the Ne# Scheme for discharged 
soldiers. He was wounded 4in 
the war. He was employed 

previous to the war in the 
sawing work and is undergoing 
trainikig to b#4* a joiner *



o. Work of
LFather or
Mother.

Father is a 
labourer in 
the pottery 
works.

In oase 
father or

mother dead
how 1 ong
since.

The father
is a 

moulders 
labourer.

The father 
is a cleaned 
of an
electrical 
plant.

The father 
is an 
office 
cleaner and 
his wife
does some 
sewing work

Numberof
children in the
family.

7.

7.
2 died in 
infancy.

2.

lumber ’ Number not agjprentic ed
ipprentioed ; and how a*p llp y*d . 
or
skilled.

1.

1.

N u m b e r
cf

school
age.

The eldest daughter j ^1works in the potteries ' 
as a labourer and the -
other daughter who la ^
just out of school !I

is at home. )
The eldest son is a 
laboir er in $he 
ship yards. The second 
son is a bottle washer.

The el dee t son is a 
labourer an
engineering shop . 
One daughter is 

loraestio service.

2.

HOW apprenticeship obtained
or how persons became

skillèd.

Theeldest son is apprenticed 
in _ the pottery works by 
his father.

The third son is
appr@njbio#6 as a moulder by Me 
his fathkr •

On® (2nd son.)is apprenticed 
as an electrical engiigser.

His father got him the job 
from the manager und^r 

I whom he works.
I. The elder son is a clerk

j in »n office. He studied 
shorthand and book keeping 
in evening classes and his
father got hii this Job from 

*his4 employer. He is now married



No.

95.

95.

work of 
Father or Mother.

In oas® 
father or 
mother dead 
how long 
since.

jNumber 
I of 
children I in the 
family.

[umber
ipprentioed
or
skilled.

Number not apprent Ifcoed | Number |
and how employed ,

The father 
is a
milk seller.

The father 
is a boiler 
cleaner 
in an
engineering
shop.

The father 
is a 

hammerman•
?

7. The eldest son is a 
farm labourer. A 

I daughter goes into 
domestic service 
: occasionally and 
another helps in a 
small provision shop.

school
age.

5.

1.

, 3- - — ■■
of whom 
S died 
in infancy.

Che el desit son is a
packer in a warehouse | 

and another is a
) laboure» in the 
Tĵ Bnglneerlng Works . On® | 
daughter is a seamstreab.

I. The eldest son ia a 
labourer in the 

engineering works. 
Another son ia an 
assistant ÿè a 
storeman. On® daughte» 
is in the cotton mills 
(serai - skilled) and 
another girl is at home.

2.

|low apprenticeship obtained
I or how persons became
I skilled.

5.

jone son, the third child 
! was apprenticed as a
moulder”» labourer to 
his uhol®.

$ The third son was 
apprenticed as a fitter by

( his father in the works 
where he is employed.

The third son is 
apprenticed »» a blacksmith 
by his father to an » 

acquaintance of his at 
the works .



fjNo.

3D0.

101.97.

102

98.

Ïork of

96.

ather or 
Mother.

In oas© 
father or
mother dead
how long 

since.

The father 
is a 

warehouse 
porter.

The father 
is a 
coal 
carrier.

The father 
is the 
caretaker of 
an office.

99^ [The father

Number
of

children
in
family.

Number
apprenticed
or
skilled.

/£3
Number nett apprenticed 
and hew employed.

I
5.

7
of whom 
1 has died 
in Infancy.

1. One ### ia a railway, 
porter;-another son 
is a «later in 
an engineering works.

1. f The oldest d«\H^ter 
was a domestic 
servant^- the eldest 
son was a coal carrier, 
and another son ia
a hairdresser’s 
I asslflitant.

of whom the 
grèâssèr
son has 

died at'̂ age 
of 15.

I. j The eldes t ann was a 
j labourer in the 
ship yards. He is 
now married. On© son 
worses at the same job 
as his father.

1. The eldest son is ais the \ of ora ■
caretaker \ 2 have died \ atfir© house porter.
of an office 1 in infancy. Anottier son is a

i 1 coal -carrier and ia

Number How appr©üïtio©4hip obtained
fif
school
age.

I.

2.

or %ow persons became 
skilled.

The third son has been 
apprenticed as a turner
I through th#4i Labour 
E%N%«ng#.

The eldest son is now a
coal hewer. H© found 

work with his uncle in the 
Durham Goal Mines and 
gradûa&ly worked his way up. 
He is now married.

One girl (2nd child) is 
apprenticed as a dressmaker 

bp her mother to a friend 
of hers.

now TCI

One son (2nd) is a steward 
on board a steamer,-he went t 
on board the steamer at an 
early age and worked him
self up to tttislposition.
He got the K'’ 1 y p^^ronal 

applicatlon.



N’umber 
of

children 
in tlie 
family.

Number 
apprent iced 
or
skilled

in case 
' father# orWork of 

Father or 
Mother. motiier died

The father 
ia a
moulder”a 
labourer.'

of whom 3 
have died 
in infancy.

10 1. I The fathef
118 a 
plateiYa 
' helper.

Thehusband 
is a 1 
servant
in a hotelj.

jDS. ‘ The father 
is a 
hotel 
porter.

Number not apprenticed 
and how ##ployed.

Number
of

school
age.

The two eldest 
daughters are dmmestic ^ 
i servants . One girl 
ia in the cotton 
factory.

2.

The eldest saan is a 
ship yardb labourer. 
The eldest daughter 
works as a spinner . 
( semi skill ed ).

One son is a 
temporary postman j- a , 
daughter is a 
domestic servant.

One daughter is in 
a chocolate works. 

Another daughter is 
I in a carpet factory.

1.

HOW a p p r e n t i c e c h j r  o b t a i n e d ^
or how persons became skilled,

The eldest son who is 
apprenticed*' as a moulder 
got his job through the 
influence of his father.

The third son is apprenticed1J as a plater by his father.

One daughter (3rd child)
is apprenticed as a 

photographer. She went to 
this work of her own accord 
and found the ©mploy^moit 

I herself.
! One daughter ̂ eldesty is 
apprenticed in a grocery and
(fruit shop. She got this 
position mainly through 
!hê  mother.



Middlesborough, B.

104,

1105.

Work of 
Father or 
Mother.

in cas© 
father or
mother died.

The father j 
ia a - ?
bricklayers 
labourer.

Th #&th#r 
is a

shipyand #
labourer

106. J The father 
is a 8hi p 
-yard 
labourer.

Number
ofchildren 

in the family.
3

of whom 
1 died
in infancy.

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

I.

3.

Number not apprenticed 
«nd how employed.

4 -One son is now 
a temporary 

postman.

1.

1.

The eldest son is a 
shipyard labourer 
and the other 1# 
unemployed at present,

The ©1 deat dam^iter 
is a laundry worker.
Another daughter 1» 
in domestic service.

Number
ofachODslage.

How appr«»ticeship obtained 4
or how persons became skilled

ône son who was apprenticed 
as a barber got the job 
himself. He used to assist
the hairdrtas-er when at 

J school and warn ultimately 
apprent iced Jk>y him.
One daughter is apprenticed 
as an assistant in a
provisioii shop. She secured 
the work herself.

The young#st»daughter wa# 
apprenticed*® as a dress -
maker by her mother to a 
friend of hers.



No.

107.

work of 
father or 
mother.

Where father 
pr mother 
died. How 
long $minoe.

108,

The father 
is a
labourer 
in the 
Ship -Yards,

The father*
is a
slag tipper.

10 9 J

I

The ^father
' ;is a

slag tipper,,

Numberof
childrenin
family.

7
of whom 
1 died 
In infancy

Numb er
apprenticed
or skilled.

1.

5.

4.

1.

1.

Number not apprenticed
and how employed.

Nunïber | How apprenticed
of and how children

school \ beo»me skilled.
age.

The eldest son is a 
ship - yard laboug#r. 
The second son is a 
labourer in the iron 
- works. A daughter 
goes out to domestic 
service occasionally.

The eldest son is a j I.
slag - tipper. The 
eldest daughter ia a i 
seamstress. The other 

dau^ter is in 
domestic.service* _
The eldest son is a 
labourer in the 
iron works. The 
eldest daughter is in 
domestic service.

The thiid son i# appreritlced 
as* a riveter. One of the 
ifather”© acquaintances 
(advised him to apprentice 
this son and helped him 

I to get the place bÿ his 
influence with the foreman.

One son is a bank clerk*he 
was advised to enter this 
occupation by a school 
teacher who helped him 

to get a place.

The third child-a daughter, 
has been apprenticed as a 

chemist through the
kindness of a friend.



Work of
father or
mother.

I where’ father , 
or mother dead. 
HOW long since.

The father 
is a 

laboured 
in th# 
rolling 
#  hil l s .

The fithtréjf 
is a ,

féundry 
labourer.

Humberof
children
in

family.

Nurab er 
appMhticed 
or skilled.

t 7of whom 
I one was 
killed in 
I the war 
J and 8 
 ̂died in 
infancy.

1
6.

1.

I.

Humber not apprenticed#
and how employed.

Bumber
of

school
age.

How apprenticeship was
obtained how children
became skilled.

The elldest son was a
I5labourer in the rolling 
mills and ia now Imarried. The second 
son is a blast furnace 
I labou»#r. One daughter
I ia a hand in a dreas- 
\ making shop and
\ another girl just out
of school is at home
helping in household
work.

0. The third son has been 
apprenticed as an analyst 
at the works. His

 ̂father spok# to the 
manager about him and 
got him the job.

, The eldest son 
 ̂ is a labourer like 
1 his father. The second 
son is also in the 
same works. On#

I daughter ia in 
(domestic service.

(of whomI
I died 
{recently)

The third son is 
apprenticed as an 
iron - manager. H# fancied 

1 this work and a friend 
of the family helped hi# 
to get a vacancy.

I

i



No.

112.

I?ork of*
Father or
Mother,

where,father 
or mother 
dead . now 
long since.

\

yhe hushari 
is an old 
job man 
Ln the 
Eron Works,

115. The father 
is a
builder’s
labourer.

Number
ofchildren
in

family.

Number
.apprenticed
i T  skilled.

T 7.
1 killed 
in th 0 
war.

3.

1.

1.

H 7 ‘

Nuraher not apprenticed 
ariâ how employed^

Both the oldest and 
the second son! ( now married) WWP9 

j labourers in the iron 
jworks. The eldest 
I daughter is a
i domestic servant . 
Another^^a helper in a
confectionery shop and 
the other daughter was 
a hand in a tailors 
shop ( semi skilled)

Number How apprenticeship was
j of obtained
! school

age. ' .1

One sonuiiia arprenticed as 
a moulde* by his fatherrbixt

j did not complete his
!f apprenticeship. H© has secured[a place to beoom# a I draughtsman.

2. One 3on”is apprenticed as a
hairdresser. He is rather
delicate in health and his
father thought this was th©
best job for him and got
him the place with a
hairdresser in the 
ne i ghb our ̂o od.

ÊÊÊÊ



so. Work of 
father 
or moth©»*

^here father 
or mother 
died How long 
since<

14,1 The father
is a
buildeids *

- '
labourer.

.16. The father
is a
builders

.16.

labourer.

The father 
is a
corporation 
jlabourer.

17. The father 
is a 

Corporation^' 
worker.

Number
of

children
in

family.

4.

3.

7.

S.

Number 
apprenti c ed 

Or
skilled.

I.

— j

1.

1.

'JZ
Number hot apprenti6ei 
and how employed.

The eldest son is a
labourer with his
father. Another son
is an assistant in 
the barber’s shop.

The oldest son is a 
shipyard labourer. 

The second son is a 
hammer - man.

The. eldest son is a 
labourer in the
steel works. :

The eld#r son is a 
labourer in the 
steel works.

Number How apprenticeship was
of obtained and how persons

school beoom# skilled.
age-#

*
I. The eldest daughter is

apprenticed as a dressmaker
She got the work herself.

m.

Th© third son is apprenticed 
as a builder by his father.

The eldest daughter is 
apprenticed as a milliner 
by her mother.

The younger son is 
apprenticed as a shop 
assistant at his own wish 
and got the job by personal % 
application.

m m



No. Work of where father Number Number I
father or mother of apprenticed
or mother. died, HOW long children4 or skilled. j Isino 0,

The father 
is a 

labourer 
in the iron 
works.

The father 
was an odd* 
job man.

Tiie father-, 
in a
labourer in 
the iron, 
works.

I

family,

10.
of whom
3 died 
in infan oy,

I

7.
of whom 
2 have 
■died in 
(infancy.

and how employed

1.

The eldest son is 
a labourer in th© 
ship yard and is now 
married. The seoond 
son is a labourer
about the coke ovens.
One daughter helpi 
occasionally in a 
small grooor's shop .

The elder sonfcis a 
laboure^ in the iron 
works. The second son 
just out of school 
is unemployed.

I

One daughter keeps 
the home; one son is a 
dock labourer. On® 

son is a labourer
in the iron works . 

On® daughter is in 
domestic service.

Number
of

school
age.

3.

How apprenticeship was
obtained and how persons
becam# skilled*

I

The third child is 
apprenticed as a 
riveter. He was 

persuaded by one of his
friends and got the 
job by personal 
application. '

One son became a sailorv 
it seems he ran away from 
horn© and was trained as a 
sailor and is now a mate.

The eldest daughte^ is apprenticed âs a
shop assistant at M#r
own request%1]ÿ personal
application.



No. Lork of 
father 
or mother.

Where father 
or mother 
died.HOW long 
sino ©.

Number^
or
childrgi
in

family.

NumbB r 
appre&t&oed 
or
skilled.

Nuznber not apprentice: 
and how employed.

Number 
of . 

school 
age.

How apprenticeship was 
obtained and how persons 
became skilled.

121.

:

The. f ather 
is a 

labourer 
in the 
iron works.

1 9.
of v&iom

'3 died 
at an 
early age.

1
The eldest son is a

,labourer in the M(r>v 
works.

4/
1
The eldest*, daughter (2nd'
is apprenticed as a shoji 

assistant . She got the
apprenticeship herself.

122. The father, 
is a
blast 

furnace 
labour-©r

5.
: 1

1.
1

The eldest son is a 
labourer in the 
iron works*

"3. The second son is
apprenticed as a painter
through the influence of
his uncle who is a 
foreman in the shinyaî d c.

'
123, The father 

is a 
blast 
furnace 
labourer.

4.

.

1,

.

Two eldest sons 
labourers in the iron 
works. One daughter 
is at home.

On© son is apprenticed as 
a carpenter . He had 
taken strong fancy to this 
work at school and his
father mad© a successful
effort to get him this job 
at the works^he is employed.

124. The father Two sons are .labourers One daughter is apT"rnnt 1 ĉ d
is a 4 • I. as a shop assistant ; she

r 1
labourer 
in th©

in the same work as 
their father.

1
I

got the job throj.i.gh the 
influence of®tfri©nd of 4a.K - 1

g. coke
ovens. 1

1
1

1 family.



Ho. Work of wh@r ® Number
father father or of
or mother. mother died. children

How long in
since. family.

SLù(

(umber
apprenticed 
or skilled.

Number not apprentioed 
and how employed.

I

Number
of
school
ag®.

IgR, The father 
I is a blast

furnaced 
Labourer.

126. The father
is a labourer I 

1 in the steel 
( works.

327. The father 
(is a labourer 
in tile steel 
works.

•3.

6.
of whom 
2 have 
died in 
infancy.

1.

The #ld©st daught«r 
WQOrks in a laundry.

i
The second son is a
labourer in the steel 

works and is married. 
The other son is 

unemployed being just ts 
out of school. One
daughter is a hand in 

I a dressmaking factory.

* The mother ■■ 7. I. The eldest daughter
died JÛ1 keeps the house
1913. Another daughter is in 

domestic service.
}n© son is a laboure r 
in the steel works.

1

0.

HOW apprenticeship
was obtained and how

children became skilled.

The eldest son is 
apnrenticed as a fitter 
at his school teachers 

I request and byy his
##fortaf he got the place.

The eldest son is apprenticed as a plater. This was du©
to the^father’s efforts to
secure him the job at

th#& works ®*t the
boy’s request.

On© son, th© third, 
is apprenticed as an 
angle-flAith. The fab her 
got him this job.



NO, work of
I father | father or
jor mother. ! mother died.
; . Hqw long
I ! sinoe.

128, The husban 
! is a 
( railway /i
labourer.

4
L2 9. 1 Th 0 hu sband i! / !! id a !

labourer 
4  the '
ooko fcbvena

130j The husban4IS a
labourer *
at the 
GOkQ ovens^

Number
of
ohildran
in

family.

I of whom 
j I was
I killed in 
'the war.

iNumb© r
, apprenticed
,'or skilled.

NUiziber not apprenticed
and how employed.

4.

.1 • A
j of whom
j 1 was killed
j in the war 
I and 2 died 
* in infancy. |

1.

I.

1 One son is aft engine 
cleaner. The son who 

was killed in the 
j war was a railway 
I porter.

Number
of

school
age.

4.

HOW appp#ntic«ship was
obtained and how
children became skill# d

The eldest son is 
a labourer in the

* iron works.
; The second son is a 
I ship - yard labourer.
I One daughter is in
I domestic service.
j The eldest son who
was skilled was a 

■ labourer in the
iron works. The second

ii son is also a labourer 
i in the same works.
I The third son is!! unemployed.

0.

j The eldest son was 
'apprenticed as a draper;
I rather weak physically
i and got the job through
I the influence* of his 
school teacher.

' The third son is apprenticed 
as a fitter at his own

■ request and by the
Pefforts of the fathen-

p-
! Tha eldest (2nd child)
' daughter was apprenticed 
I as a shdp assistant.II She followed the advice 
! of a school friend who 
helped her to get a 

place.



Z 0  3

Ko. Work of
î Father
I or Mother

153.

Th© father 
is a 
bricklayers 
labourer.

Where if 
father or 
mother died 
how long 
since.

The father 
is a 
ship yard
labourer.

The husband 
is a
railway
porter.

t

Number
of

children
in

family.

itumber 
appront iced 
or skilled

4. 1.

1.

5. 1.

Number not prent ic(=d
and howe^mployad.

The eldest daughter 
is in domestic 

service. Th© second 
daughter is a hand 
in a dressmakers 
shop.

Number
of

school
ago.

The second son is 
a ” striker".
The Other son is a 
railway porter.
On© daughter is a 
1aundry work er.
The Second daughter 
is at home 

unemployed.

1.

1.

How apprenticeship
was obtained or how
children became skilled.

The eldeatt son is apprenticed 
as a bricklayer. The father I* 

was advised to apprentice
him by Aybrlcklayer.

The eldest son is 
apprenticed* as a caulker.
The father apprenticed him 
thrbugibM a -friend ate the wtxrdi*.

Th© eldest dauglgb©»* is 
apprenticed as a dress -maker, 
She found* th© work herself*



No. Work of 
Father or 
Mother.

134.

Where if 
father or
mother dead.
How long 
sinoe .

The father 
is a 

labourer I 
in the 
salt 
mining 
work.

336. I The father 
is a

porter in 
a
warehouse.

136. The father 
is a
labourer 
in an
engineering 
works.

Number
of
children
in
family.

Numbgc
apprenticed

or
skilled.

1.

4. i.

8.
« of whom

2 died in 
Infancy.

1.

Numbcn not apprenticed
and how entPlOyod.

The eldest son ia a 
I shipyaapd labourer. The 
second son is an 
j assistant to a 
van man.
One daughter does 

. domestic service 
occasionally.
The eldest son is a 
dock labourer.

The third son who is.
 ̂juaÿ otitof school is 
, unemployed.

The elder son is a 
labourer in the 

iron works and the 
younger has just 
found work as a rivet 

I boy and intends 
! becoming a riveter.

Number
of

school
age.

1.

1.

3.

How apprenticeship
was obtained or
how children became 

skilled.

One daughter (3rd) is 
apprenticed as a shop 
assistant • She found the 
work herself.

The aeoeond son Is 
apprentioed as a grocer”s 
assistant. He found the 

J work hÈmself.

The eldest daughter is
apprenticed as a milliner. 
She found the work 
herself •



X'OÇ

Ho, (Work o f
Father
or mother

157.

Where father 
orr mother 
dead. How 
long sinoe.

The father 
is a joiner'll
labourer 
on board a
j ship.

.

k, 138.
f
j
; ,

TThe father 
is a
joiner'» ̂ $ 
labourer.

159,
:

The father
Is a * 
labourer* , 
in the . { steel worksl.

140. The fatlîsrM
I is a
railway
porter.

Number
of

children
in

family.

Number
ipprenticed
or skilled.

mmntseUrn - ' - ■ -ün.
4. 1.

7. I.

5. 1.

I Nuinb^n not apprent iced
and how employed.

The eldest son,now 
married is a ship ya^d I
labourer and another fson is a labourer j
in the iron ore works. ;>

The second son is an
office cleaner. Another 
son is doing odd jobs
in connection with a
warehouse* A daughter
la unemployed.

The oldest daughter is 
in domestic service and 
another daughter is at 
home.

Une daughter ia in 
domestic service 
and one son is a 
telegraph boy.

Number
of

school

4.

How apprenticeship wms
obtained or how child^eh
became skilled.

(The second son i s apprenticed 
as a joi ner . He had

taken a fancy to the work
and his father made an 
effort to get him 

apprenticed and at last 
succeeded.
(The eldesd. son was 
apprenticed by his fathe^ 
as a cabinet maker to a 

relation of the family and 
lives with hiifa.

One son (2nd) is 
apprenticed as a wire -man in
the same worM&oms^his father through the effort s 
of the 'latter.

One daughter (2nd ) is 
apprenticed aaft a milliner 
by hyr own efforts.



Ko. ork of 
father
or mother

where father 
or moth er 
dead, H  o w  
l o n g  s i n c e .

141.

'342

The fathezf 
is a 

coal carrleij.

The father 
is a coal 
carrier.

143. The father 
is a 

store 
house 
porter.

4-k, jThc father iThe father 
now dead died in

i
was a
railway
porter.

1915.

Number
of

children
in

family.

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

j

I

6.
of whom
1 has 
died in
infancy 

another at 
birth.
6
of whom
2 died. in 
infancy.

I.

1.

1.

N u m b e r  n o t  a p p r e n t i c e d  
a n d  how e m p l o y e d .

The eldest son is 
a van man to a 
store house. The 
second son is a 
ship yard labourer 
One daughter is a 
dairy girl.
The eldest daughter 

is in domestic 
service and the other 
daughter helps 

I in a small 
confectionery shop.
The eldest son ist a 
provision carrier at I 
the same store house 
as his father and 
another son is a : 
coal-earn1er.

Number
of
schoaDl
age.

1.

(how apprenticeship was
{obtained or how children
I became skilled.

0.

The eldest daughter
is in done stic 
service . One daughter
is a French Polichr.) One son ic a railway 

porter

' One ftsom is apprenticed to 
the fathers em%iloyer to learn
the coal business . The 

fathèr got him the work.

One daughter* (3rd) ia 
apprenticed as a shop assistant 
by 3» her mof^ed.

One son (3rd) is apprenticed 
as a grocer. He got itiv, 
through hi3 father at the 
place where he is employed.

One daughtter (3rd) is 
apprenticed as a shop - 
assistant by her mother.



F
NO.IWork of

1Father
, orM other.

I Where eif 
father 
or mother 

I dead. How 
long since.

145, I’hs father* 
is a
* bricklayers 

labourer

1146. i The father 
I is a
jbrick layer#! 
 ̂ labourer,
I

47, The fathe» 
is a 
corporation 
labourer.

148., The father 
is a
corpora- tio^
labourer.

Number
IChildren
in

family.

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

4. I.

7
of whom 
I d ied 

( in
infancy.

I.

3. 1.

6.
of whom 
I hasdied h:
11 years 
of age.

Number not apprenticed 
and how employed.

1.

Number
of 

schoo 1 
age.

The eldeat daughter 
ia a hand in a 

dressmaking factory.

The eldest son is a 
labourer in the 
iron works. One 
daughter is in 
domestic service.

The eldest son ia a 
labourer at the 
cd)ke -ovens. The 
other son is at 

present unemployed̂ us«(jl 
to do odd jobs owing 
to illhealth.

9.
and 1 
b@lg# 
that
age.

The two sldeat sons
are labourers in the
iron works. One j

daughter ia in domestic 
service.

I.

HOW apprenticeehipwas
obtained or %ow
children became skilled.

The eldest son is 
appr flnttced as a bricklayer
by his father at the wOrks
he is employed at*

One son(34d) is apprenticed as
a wire - drawer in the steel 
works. His uncle secured
him the plao*.

The second son ia 
apprentioed as an upholsterer 
The father acted on the
advise of a friend who 
helped him to get the place.

The third* son is apprentioed 
as a plumber by his father.



■ .4 b;

No. %crk of .
Father '
or mother.

L49.
---- ---  -1
The fathér ïij
is a
road
laboure r . i
- _____L

if
f at h *or 
mothers dead 
HOW© long- 

since.

The father 
is a 
carter.

i (51. The father h
is a

chimney
sweeper.

bs. The father
1bS3 a 1

155.

coal carter.

The fathA" 
i 3 a
dairy man.

«ufflDer
children

family.

of whom ’2 
died in 
infancy.

4.

3.

Number 
apprenticed 
or skilled.

iNumber not apprenticed 
and how employed.

of whom 2 
died in 
infancy.

1.

I.

1.

One üon ia a 
carter and the, 
daughter la a
French Polisher.

Number
of

school
age.

1.

one son ia an 
• assis tant in a 
pawnbrokers shop 
One daughter is 
dairy girl.

Od*.)The^obher son 
ia a warehouse 

porter.

Two daughters 
are in domestic 
service*

Tne two eldest sons , 
J and one daughter 
1 are farm servants.

1.

j Ho'v apprenticeship wac
I obtained or how

children became skilled

i One daughter (5ftd) is 
, apprenticed as an assistant 
in a dnap#? s shop. She was
j recommended by a 
I influential person and got 
j the job .
i
The eldest son is 
' apprenticed as an 
ironmonger through a 
jfri.end.

Th eldest son was appren
ticed as a riveter. His 
fath*h? was able to 
anprentice«bÿ % special 
1 favaour of a friend in 
the engine er- Ing works •
The eldest son is 
undergoing training as a 

postman. He got the job by 
his own efforts.
The third son is und*r- 
going a-period of learner- 
ship a$ a gardener at the 
advice o# his father who 
got him the place.
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C R O S L A N D  M O O R  W O R E H O T T S E .
D I E T A R Y  T A B L E S .

ADULT8-ABLE-B0DIED. DIETARY FOR SICK PAUPERS.
BREAKFAST. D I N N E R . s u P P E R

1
i
i 1

i
8

1 1
1
J

I
1

JI j

Î
p?

1
i icc Î 1 1 i 1 1

Oz. Pint Oz, Pint Oz. Oz. Pint Oz. Pint Pint Oz. Oz. Oz. Pint Pint Pint Oz.

FRIDAY ) Men 6 2 • • • • • • 6 • • • • • • H ... ... H 1 • a «

\ Women 5 n • • • • • • 5 • • • • • ■ 1 • • H ... I 1 ...

SATURDAY f Men 6 2 • • • • • 3 • • ■ • • • n ... l i 1 ... ...

I Women 5 H • • • • • • 3 • • • ■ • • • • • ... ... 1 1 ... ...

SUNDAY (■ Men 6 • • • 1 6 • • ■ ... ... 6 ... ... 1
( Women 5 • • * 1 5 • • • • « • ... 5 ... 1

MONDAY J Men 6 2 2 4 12 ... ... 1 ... ...

I Women 5 2 4 • • • 12 ... ... 1 1 ... ...

TTTT7AT1A V f Men 6 2 6 • • • • ■ • • • • ... ... ... 1 ... ...

( Women 5 H ... 5 • • ■ • • > • « n ... ... 1 1 ...

WEDNESDAY ... { Men 6 2 • t « • • • « ■ • « » • ... 16 ... ... H 1 ...

( Women 5 • • • .. ... ... 14 ... 1 1 ...

THURSDAY f Men 6 2 2 • • » • • • 16 • • • ... 3 lè 1 ...

1 Women 6 li ... 2 « • * 16 ... 3 1 1 ... ...

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

Males
Females

Males
Females

BREAKFAST.

Bread.
Ounces,

Tea.
Pints.

Butter,
Ounces

BREAKFAST.
Bread.

Males
Females

Lying-ill-Women ..,

Ounces,- 4~
4

Tea.
Pints.

Butter.
Ounces

•BREAKFAST.
Bread.
Ounces,

Milk.
Pints.

BREAKFAST.
Bread.
Ounces.

Tea.
Pints.

_gQBH No. 2a—G.H.—100-5-19.188.
DINNER.

Bread.
Ounces.

Cooked
Meat.

Ounces.
Potatoes
Ounces.

12
10

DINNER.
Bread.
Ounces.

Broth.
Pints. Mutton Broth to contain half-a 

pound of meat to the pint.

DINNER.
Bread,
Ounces.

Beef Teal
Pints. Beef Tea to contain one pound 

of beef to the pint.

DINNER.
Bread.
Ounces.

Gruel.
Pints.

Sugar.
Ounces.

1 1 lb. Oatmeal weekly.

SUPPER.

Bread.
Ounces,

Tea.
Pints.

Butter.
Ounces

SUPPER.
Bread.
Ounces.

Tea.
Pints.

Euttter,
Ounces

‘SUPPER.
Bread.
Ounces.

Milk.
Pints.

SUPPER.
Bread.
Ounces.

Tea.
Pint.

AGED AND INFIRM, AND IMBECILES.
BREAKFAST,

02

Oz. PintOz. Oz. PintOz. Pint PintOz. Oz. Oz, Oz. Pint
Men
WomenFRIDAY

Men
SATURDAY Women

Men
WomenSUNDAY

Men
WomenMONDAY

Men
TUESDAY Women

Men
WomenWEDNESDAY ...

MenTHURSDAY Women

C H I L D R E N .
BREAKFAST.

At
10

a.m. D 1 N N E R S U P P E R .

1
Oz.

1

1

1
o

1 1 1
Oz.

1

1
8
Ü

1

1

1  s

j îPk

i

1
1

1

1

A

1 1 1
1

s 1
1
pq

YEARS. Pint Oz. Pint Oz. Oz. Pint Oz. Pint Pint Oz. Oz. Oz. Pint Pint Piut Oz.

1 ^ to 16 ... 5 H . . . 3 5 ... H ... 4 I ...
FRIDAY „  9 ... 4 n ... 3 4 ... H 1 i

( 2 „  5 ... 3 1 2 3 . # 1 ... I i
( ^ „  16 ... 5 H 3 2 .. . ... H ... 4 f

SATURDAY „  9 ... 4 H 3 2 « ■ • 1 * • # 1 i
( 2 „  5 ... 3 1 2 2 ... I i i
( ^ „  16 ... 6 t * • 1 3 6 H * * • 6 1 i

SUNDAY „  9 ... 5 i 1 3 4 H *,. ... 5 ' - * f i
i  2 „  5 ... 4 •.. i i 2 4 ... I ... ... 4 ... i i
( ^ „  16 ... 5 ... ... 3 2 4 12 ... ... ... 4 ...

MONDAY „  9 ... 4 H ... ... 3 2 3 8 * * • I . . « . 1 i
( 2 „  5 ... 3 1 ... 2 2 2 8 ... ... i 1•2
I 9 ,, 16 ... 5 H 3 5 ... H ... 4 1

TUESDAY „  9 ... 4 H ... 3 4 ... H ... 1 i
i  2 ,, 5 ... 3 1 2 3 1 ... i i
1 9 „  16 ... 5 H 3 «.. 16 4 1

WEDNESDAY ... „  9 ... 4 H 3 12 ... 1 X
i 2 „  5 ... 3 1 2 10 i i
1

„  16 ... 5 H 3 2 16 3 4 f
THURSDAY „ 9 . 4 l i 3 2 8 2 • • * 1 i  ! ...

t 2 ,, 5 ... 3 1 2 2 8 H i  ! ..

* The M ilk supplied at these Meals w ill be “  Skimmed ” Milk.

Ingredients to be used in the Preparation of Food as per Dietary.
MILK

PORRIDGE.

Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to a gallon.

Ounces Pints

TEA.
Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to 10 pints.

Ounces Pints

COFFEE.
Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to 10 pints.

OATMEAL...................... 16 TEA................................. 1 COFFFF

M IL K .............................. 4 SUGAR ......................... 5 SUGAR

WATER, to make .......... M IL K ............................. 1 MTT.TT

5

1
WATER, to make .......... WATER, to make

This may be made for the use of 
the Children with 8 pints of 

milk and 12 oz. of Oatmeal.

1

COCOA.
Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to ID pints.

Ounces Pints

RICE MILK.
Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to a gallon.

Ounces Pints

PEA SOUP.
Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to a gallon.

COCOA .......................... 5 RICE .............................. 8 RAW MF AT

SUGAR .......................... 5 FLOUR .......................... 4 wpr T r PT̂  A 0
12

M IL K .............................. 1 M IL K .............................. 4 PAPl W

14

WATER, to make .......... WATER, to make ..........

-l_>xi XtXjJjj X ..... .

OATMFA r.

2

SWEETENED with Sugar 4 VEGETABLES ... 8

FLAVOURED with Spice

1

MEAT LIQUOR AND
WATER, to make..

1
DRIED HERBS 

SEASONING

1
AM )| 

.........1

SCOUSE,
or

POTATOE HASH.

Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to a gallon.

Ounces Pints

SUET PUDDING.
Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to a pound.

Ounces

PORRIDGE.
Quantity 
of each 

Ingredient 
to a gallon.

RAW M E A T .................. 24 FLOUR .......................... 8 n A'I'M h'AT

POTATOES .................. 96 SUET .......................... 4 WATER, to make

32

ONIONS.......................... 12

MEAT LIQUOR AND 
WATER, to make, 
seasoned .................. To be served with Broth, Gravy, 

Treacle, or other Sauce.

Dated this 23rd day o f November, 1883.

Union Offices,

Ramsden Street, Huddersjield.
Clerk to the Guardians.
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A P P E N D I X .

The various economic and. social facts on which 
the foregoing thesis has been based are here tabulated, and 
presented in order.

The Classes A. B* & 0. correspond respectively 
to the first, second and third classes among the unskilled, 
and in both Tables 1 and 2 the order of families given in the 
first column is the same, the conditions of the respective 
families being thus stated in order. ^

The Statistics concerning wages refer to the period 
just before the War and during 1919 to March 1921, the fact 
that such a great dislocation in industry, occasioning 
considerable unemployment, falling prices and decreasing wages 
occurred after March 1921, rendering it extremely difficult 
to-gauge fairly the circumstances of families whose economic 
conditions were examined after that date.

Accordingly, since the bulk of the families 
investigated were seen before March 1921, the economic 
situation of the others during the same period was estimated 
in order to bring them under the same category as the rest.
Further it may be mentioned as regards rent that, in the 
tabulated statistics, the rates are excluded, though in the 
body of the thesis they are included.

From the Tables it will also be observed that 
an attempt has been made to get a fair representation of the 
different types of unskilled workers in the several districts.
%The facts regarding the classes A. B. & 0. are in the following order
Class A. Tables 1. p.p. 1-22. Tables 2. p.p. 137-158.
Class B. « « p.p. 23-90. " " p.p. 159-226.
Class C. ** ** p.p. 91-136. ” ” p.p. 239-253.
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A study of the Census Returns of employment in various 
industries v;as made for this purpose, so that a great number of 
unskilled workers are talc en from one trade than another 
according to its importance. It may be mentioned however that 
considerable errors occur in the Census Reports owing to the 
inclusion of the term ^labourer”, which is often both unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers under the term "unskilled" in certain 
industries.

The increasing use of machinery in Engineering,
Iron and Steel trades and Dock work, which are the main
industries in Glasgow and Middlesborough, employing a large
amount of unskilled labour, has resulted in greatly reducing the
quantity within recent years, so that a comparatively small
number of unskilled parents would give a very fair representation
of this class of work, particularly when they have families with
children of the age suitable for the purpose of the inquiry.

The following are the main classes of unskilled
workers referred to in the Tables:-
Labourers in the Engineering and allied trades." in Building and Joinery trades.

" at Docks, Porters and Assistant Vanmen." in Chemical, textile, printing and pottery works.
" in connection with food, tobacco, drink and lodging houses." Agricultural 

Miscellaneous labourers such as sandwich-men, rags and bone gatherers, and odd-job men.
Quarry l&bourers.Charing and domestic service (chiefly women).

The following are the main numerical conclusions
with regard to the number of children entering the skilled trades:-
Total number of children born among the 450 families........ 2489.
ITo. of children who died in infancy........................  255.No. of children who became skilled, were apprenticed or
are likely to become skilled............................... 515.No. of children of school age or under.....................  742.
No. of children of working age who were employed ateither semi-skilled or unskilled work.......................1119.
Percentage of children born who were apprenticed or
became skilled............................................12*92.Percentage of living children who were apprenticed or
became skilled..................  14*4._ Percentage of children of working age who were
apprenticed or became skilled............................. 21*57.
Percentage of skilled to unskilled and semi-skilled........ 27*97.
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Notes on Wages, Prices, and the 

Cost of Living.

There are two investigations of importance relating 
to wages, prices and cost of living from 1914 - 21.
The wages of certain section of unskilled workmen in the United 
Kingdom are dealt with in these reports in a general way and are 
as follows:-
Class of Workmen. Wages in 1914. Wages in 1919-21.

Minimum. Maximum. Minimum. Maximum. Builders Labourers. 24/- 27/- 62/- 77/6.
Engineering & Shipbldg. 22/10 28/- 65/11 74/5.
Railway. 15/- 27/- 65/- 67/-
Dock. 6d an hour. 8d an hour. 11/8 to 16/- a

day.Agricultural. 15/10 36/6 £2.10.6.
Pottery. 18/- 50/- 6/8 per day in

1919 .
The hours of labour were as follows:-

1914. 1919-21.Builders Labourers. 49#- - 55j. 44.
Engineering. " 54 47.
Railway " 60 48.
Dock " 48 - 54. 48.
Agricultural " 60 - 65. 48 - 60.
Pottery " 57j 47.
The wages received by the unskilled workers engaged in the above 
occupations in Middlesborough, Glasgow and the Welsh district come 
within the mâmimum and maximum wages mentioned above.
The rates of wages paid in the above industries in Middlesborough 
and Glasgow were among the highest in the Kingdom and were from 
2/- to 5/- per week higher than the average weekly rate of wages 
for unskilled workers in the same industries throughout the 
United Kingdom.
In the Statistics given below the average weekly rate of wages 
of the different workmen was calculated approximately for 1915-14 
and for 1919-21.
The Statistics were supplied by the labourers themselves.
The changes in the rates of wages during 1913-14 and in the period 
from 1919-21 were not large so that it was possible to calculate
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the average weekly rate fairly accurately.
The sum total of the wages of the husbands divided by the number 
of the latter gives their average weekly rate of wages.
This was 21/4 a week in 1913-14 and £2. 12. 0. a week in 1919-21. 
This showed a rise of 143-4^ in nominal wages.
With regard to the Cost of Living the authorities mentioned above 
base their estimates mainly upon the statistics supplied ÿy the 
Ministry of Labour.
The latter gives statistics of retail prices of food and clothing 
and the increase in rents. The cost of living in 1914 is indicated 
by the figure 100 which is the basis for estimating the rise in the 
cost of living for the working classes for the following years.
The increase in the cost of living as calculated by the Ministry of 
Labour for the working classes is based upon a study of a large 
number of family budgets.
Prof. Bowley places the rise in the cost of living somewhat lower, 
and the other authority sets it as higher than that determined by 
the Ministry of Labour. Actual observations of the budgets of 
a large n'gtmber of unskilled families however revealed the 
statistics of the Ministry of Labour to be very accurate and their 
index numbers for the different periods were accordingly adopted. 
According to these index numbers the cost of living for 1919-21 
was 134^ above that of 1914.

^ The works referred to above are:-(1). Prices and Wages in the 
United Kingdom 1814-80, by Professor 
A.L. Bowley.
(2). Wages, Prices and Profits -A report prepared by the Labour Dept.
1914-21.
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CONDITIONS OF FAMILIES IN CLASS »»A"

No. Wages of Husband 
1918-lk 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Locality3 Conditions of rooms4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents physique Physique ofChildren

1 27/- £3-10-0 1 £7- 2-6
2 £4-18-0

1.3 Rooms BothS.Very poor parentslocality are verythough not strong &the worst. capable.3.One room All theis well childrenfurnish appear toed and be in verythere is goodaji air of health'&sf#.uenc6about theplace.4.6/6 per wk

The parents pay great attention to the provision of a good supply of the best food and 
both mother and daughter are capable at cooking. Much of the income is spent^this way and also on dress.

2 21/- £2-10-0 1 £3-15-0 
J.C ÔI.

1.2 Rooms Both
2.Exceed- parents

ingly areZgoodpoor inlocality- healthlow and but tLt
filthy husband

3.Very neat not very
& bright, strong
little Son is
furniture fairly

4.4/6 per wk strong but notrobust

The wife is very careful & painstaking in the matter of household duties & the provision of material comfort.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique Determining
1913-k 1919/21 of Family 1 No. of rooms of causes of

2 Total Income 2 Locality parents physiqueto wife for 3 Conditions Physiquehousehold of rooms ofpurposes 4 Rent . Children

3 26/6 £3-10-0 l.£6- 0-0 1.3 Rooms Both Both par
2.£4- 5-0 2.Very tidy, parents ents areone room are in temperatevery well good in theirfurnished. health habits &Good & The son look afterbright is very the physilocality well cal comfort6/6 per wk built & of thetall & children.capable The homeof much is in aphysical fairlyexertion healthyThe localitydaughter and theis also sanitaryin good conditionshealth are good.

4 22/- £2-10-0 1«£6— \6—0 
2^£4-10-0

1.3 Rooms Both2.Rather parentsdepress areing fairlylocality strong3.Moderate The twoly clean- daughtlittle ers arefurniture in good
4.4/6 per wk health but not robustOne boy of g school age is very weak & a girl is lame

The wife is naturally of a strong constitution & the outdoor work suits the husband. Though the food is good the unhealthy surroundings and the smallness of the house together with the pressure of the work on the wife has had a bad effect on the children. Both parents are temperate.
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' No. Wages of Husband 
1913-4. 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Locality3 Conditions of Rooms4 Rent

Physique Determiningof parents Physique ofChildren

causes of physique

. 5 27/- £3—10—0 1*£8— 0-0 
2.£5-15-0

1.2 Rooms2.Very poor & rough locality.3.Untidy but with good furniture
4.4/6 per wk

The husband is fairly capable but the wife is rather weak.The two daughters arefairly strong and also the two sons who are work- ing but theschoolboy is not as robust

The husband drinksoccasionally but provides for the family.There is plenty of good food but the unhealthy surroundings & the smallness. of the house together with the mother's weakness for some years has had a bad effect on the youngest child’s health
6 25/- £3-0-0 £8-10-0 2.£5—10—0 1.3 Rooms2 .Rather poor locality

3.Very well furnished- and well kept4.5/6 per wk

All the family are in good health

The wife looks well after the household. There is plenty of good food and it is well cooked The family is small & theremore space* for each person.
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-fiK 1919/21

(

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for 
household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of Rooms
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of Parents physique Physique ofchildren

7 27/- £3-10-0 1 £8-10-0 2 £5-10-0 1.8 Rooms2 Very untidy but fairly good furniture3 Poor locality but rather healthy4 6/6 per wk

The husband is very robust andcapable The wife is far from strong All the sons are apparently very capable physio- ally

There is plenty of the best food to be had here. The bad effects of the housing accommodation is largely counteracted by the quality 
& quantity of the good food and little time is spent indoors.

8 22/ - £2-15-0 1 £4-15-02 £3—6—0 1.2 Rooms2 Poorly furnished and damp3 Low locality
4 4/6 per wk

Thehusband has good health but both sons & the two daughters are notstrongwhilethemother is very anaemic

The physical constitution of the children■ seems nat- u&rally weak and the mother is too weak to be 
energetic enough to look after the needs of the child ren & the income is not big 
enough to get the best food The poor housing conditions are also injurious to their health.
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-4 1919/21

Total Income of Family 
Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents physique physique
of.children

9 £1 £2-10-0 1 £7- 0-0
2 £4-10-0 1 2 Rooms

2 Very tidy3 Poor locality
4 4/6 per wk

Bothparentsare insoundhealth,also thechildren

There is good food provided & the wife looks well after the household The Sanitary conditions are also good

10 16/— £2"‘ 0—0 1 £7-10-0
2 £4—10—0 1 3 Rooms

2 In- fairly goodcondition3 Low locality
4 5/6 per wk

Both parents & Child, ren are in good health & are very capable physically

The best food is provided much being got direct from the farm and all household necessities are acquired. The family seem to be naturally of strong constitution.
11 26/6 £3-10-0 1 £6- 5-02 £4- O'-O 1 3 Rooms2 Very bright & comfortable but rather stuffy3 Fairly decent locality4 6/9 per wk

Both parents are in good health The sons & daughters with the exception of the boy at school are all in sound 
health

Both parents are temperate in their habits & the wife looks well after the household but she seems very delicate, possibly through bad housing oon- dition&Ai 
JL
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-/t 1919/21

1 Total Income Home Conditionsof Family 1Total Income 2 to wife for household 3purposes 4

No. of rooms Conditions of rooms Locality Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents, physique Physique ofchildren

12 18/- £2- 0-0 1 £3— 0—92 £2- 5-0 1 2 Rooms The The two whoE Very poorly husband work hadfurnished it undoubtedly3 Rather a appears good carelow was not taken oflocality strong them and4 4/- per wk though the food ishe was fairly goodpassed but the twofor the at schoolarmy. do notThe appear tomother be muchwas cared forfairly and thestrong girl seemsThe two to sufferchildren because ofwho lack ofwork are attentioncapable as well asbut one throughchild,- unhealthythe girl atschool; is weai

conditions.

13 21/- £3- 0-0 1 £8,. 15-0
2 £2—10—0

1 2 Rooms2 Well furnished & fairly clean3 Poor & dirty locality4 4/6 per wk

All thefamilyare ingoodhealthandfairlyrobust

There is p l e ^ y  of good food & clothing and much attention is paid by the mother to cooking meals. This counteracts bad effects of poor housing 
conditions.
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1

No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique Determining
, 1918ik 1919/21 of Family 1 No. of rooms of causes of2 Total Income 2 Conditions parents physiqueto wife for of rooms physiquehousehold 3 Locality ofpurposes 4 Rent children

14 27/- £3 1 £3-15-0 1 3 Rooms All the The wife2 £2-18-0 2 Very clean 8 Fairly goodlocality

family are in good health

takes good care of the family & all are4 5/9 per wk naturally ofstrongphysique.

15 87/- £3-10 1 £7- 5-0 1 3 Rooms The The children2 £4—10—0 B Fairly good rooms and well furnished 3 Good locality

father is not strong & the mother is not

are well cared for but the house seems to have < been too !
4 6/6 per wk robust small to

' - " " but is very bring up the familyenergetic and capable Theeldest

properly especially the younger children j who were m ot]

/,
son is strong & also

as robust naturally as the othertheyoungest child but the third child

two & had to brought up under somewhat worse conditions- . there beingis less space.
1■

rathertender

1

'
'

as also the other daughter

i

! '
■ V ’ I
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NO. Wages of Husband 
1913-14 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

16 18/- 35/- 1 £3- 0-02 £2-18-0

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms
2 Conditions of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determiningofparentsphysiqueofchildren

causes of physique

1 2 Rooms
2 Rather untidy and poorly furnished3 Very low & rough locality4 4/- ,per wk

BothparentsarestrongandhealthyThechildren are also very robust

There seems to bq great attention given to the children! and there is; plenty of good food & I all are very| 
energetic. Little time I is spent by | the children! in the house -in fact only 3 are at home

17 27/- £3-: 1 £3- 5-0
2 £2-10-0 1 2 Rooms

2 Very poorly furnished & untidy3 Low locality
4 4/6 psr wk

Thehusband is not at all strong but is fairly energ- et£^.The wife is energetic but weak The two children who are apprenticed are in fairly good health but the other two at school are pale and
agnemic

The locality & the unsanitary conditions I  of the 3 house are a hindrance to the healthy growth of the children especially the younger ones while the lack of a good income prevents them obtaining of^best food and clothing.The young children seem to have been ill-nourished and naturally of poor I
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No. of Husband 
14. 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents physique physique ofchildren

18 26/- £3 1 £7-0-02 4-10-0 1 2 Rooms2 Fairly well kept and rather well furnished8 Poor locality
4 4/6 per wk

Bothparentsare ingoodhealthTheeldestson isfairlystrongandtheyoungest though not as robust isenergeticThedaughter is weaker

There is plenty of good food but the accommodation is scanty and tells upon the daughter.

19 She 30/- mother in 1913 got about 
lO/- wk

1 £2-10-0 
2 £2— 2—0

1 1 Room ,2 Fairly clean but very poor3 Low locality4 3/- per wk

The wife is in goodhealth & the boy though notrobust IS,in good health

The boy is fairly 
energetic and IS able to look after himself well.
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-4 1919/21

Total Income of Family- Total Income 
to wife for household 
purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms
3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents physique 
Physique ofchildren

20 30/- £3-10 1 £7- 5-0
2 £4—10—0 1 3 Rooms The par Both parents

2 Fairly clean- ents are have livedall well in good temperatefurnished health & lives and3 Locality is all the have prorather children vided forhealthy and are of the materpleasant good ial comfort
4 i/Sf per wk physique of theand are children.active The localand ener ity is alsogetic, favourablefor hheirphysicalwelfare

21 • 27/- £3-10 1 £7-10-0 1 2Rooms The par
2 £4-10-0 2 Very poorly ents arefurnished & sound inrather health• stuffy though3 Very poor theand low woman islocality not very4 4/6 per wk robust;all the children are also in good health

There is plenty of good food in the house and the bad housing conditions are counteracted by the good food & the fact that most of the time is spent outside.

22 25/- £3 1 £7- 0-0
2 £4— 0—0 1 3 Rooms

2 Very well kept and quite up- to-date3 A good locality4 6/6 per wk

Bothparentsandchildren are in good 
health & are ofsoundphysique

The parents are quite temperate and every care has been taken to ensure the good health of the children.
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No. Wages of Husband 
191314 1919/21

Total Income of Family- Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms
3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining
of parents physique 
ofchildren

causes of physique

23 27/- £3-10 1 £6- 5-02 £4- 0-0 1 2 Rooms
2 Very barely furnished untidy and very stuffy3 Very rough and low locality4 4/6 per wk

The husband is of somewhat lessthan the average in physicalstrength The woman looks very weak 
& puny. The child ren at school are by no means strong & two ailed

The husband is given to drink and the wife is very careful. But the food does not seem very wholesome nor was thereenough. The children were rather neglected & were ill, nourished - accounting largely for their weakness while their builf also" indie - ated natural weakness.

24 26/- Wifegets 
35/^

1 £2-18-0 
2 £2- 2-6

1 1 Room The wid
2 Very poor ow is
& stuffy - extrem-almost eleybare of weak &furniture inactive3 Very low owing tolocality illness4 3/- per wk & the two girls are only a little better but the son who works isin fairly goodhealthalso oreschool

boy

The family evidently suffer from lack of proper nourishment and the illeff- ects of the poor housing conditions. The place was very unsanitary.
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No. Wages of Husband 
1919/21

Total Income of Family- Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms
2 Conditions of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determiningof parents physique ofchildren

causes of physique

25 £1 £2-15 1 £6-15-02 £4-10-0 1 2 Rooms2 Very poorly furnished house and untidy
3 Low locality
4 4/6 per wk

Thefatherlooksquitefitphysically but the wife is not strong Sons are well developed & energetic 
& the daughter is of averagestrength

Both parents are temperate and the children have been fairly well looked afterl as regards food. They were also active and took care of themselves being also fond of athletics & outdoor exercise

26 25/- £3 1 £6-15-02 £4- 0-0 1 3 Rooms very tidy
2 well furnished3 Good locality
4 6/6 per wk

Both par ents are of good physique 
& fairly strong The child ren are alsowell-dey- eloped%6f a strong build & are very energetic

The parents are temperate and have looked well after the child- ren ̂ are also quite capable of looking after themselves, are well nourished and the sons are fond of physical exercise.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique
Ij

Determining |
1913-4 1919/81 of Family 1 No. of rooms of causes of

2 Total Income 2 Condition of parents physiqueto wife for rooms physiquehousehold 3 Locality ofpurposes 4 Rent children

27 86/- £3-10 1 £6-10-0 1 4 Rooms The fath The husband 1
2 £4- 5-0 2 Fairly well er is is rather Ifurnished very fond of 13 Good strong drink but Ilocality man and the wife I

4 6/9 per wk the wife looks after Iis also the welfare Irobust of the childjThe two ren and they!elder have been 1children well nour- Iare in ished thot*'̂ '̂ !good they had to 1health rough it. 1but theyoungestis weaker.

28 26/6 £3-10 1 £8— 0-0 1 4 Rooms Both par It appears I
2 £5- 0-0 2 Well fur ents are that the Inished but fairly wife is 1very un capable rather care-1tidy and physio- less about Istuffy cally the younger I3 Good but the children 1locality child probably I4 6/- per wk ren are due to the Inot fact that 1quite as the husband Istrong" has for' the some yearsschool been a' , child heavy drdnk-ren ori. Thebeing house is' very also in a

' weak bad state.
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-4 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for 
household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determiningofparentsphysiqueofchildren

causes of physqiue

29 21/- £2-12-6 1 £2-12-6 2 £2— 0—0 1 2 Rooms The hus There seems2 Very filthy band is to be little3 Worst very attentionlocality poorly as paid to get43 /- per wk regards ting properhealth & nourishmenthis wife while theis little state of thebetter. house is aThe two great drawchildren back toare very health.weak

30 abt 
26/. in

Both children now maintain themselves
1 £5- 5-02 £4- 0-0

1 6 Rooms2 Well fur- ished3 Very good & healthy locality4 8/6 per wk

The parents were of sound physique as they lived to a hale old age and the two child ren are very robust

It seems that much attention was paid to the physical welfare of the children and there was ample space in the house to make it healthy to live in.
31 27/- £3-10 1 £8-10-0 2 £5-10-0 1 4 Rooms2 Good furniture3 Fair locality

4 5/9 per wk

The parents are in good health- all the children with the exception of the daughter are of very sound physique

There was plenty of the best food. It seems that little time was spent in the house & much attention was given to football & games by the sons
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-14-. 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for 
household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents, physique physique 
ofchildren

32 26/- £3-10 1 £7-10-02 £5- 0-0 1 4 Rooms2 Fairly clean well furnished3 Poor locality4 5/0 per wk

All the family are in good health

The parents are temperate & look well after the children The house is well kept <w tidy and is well ventilated.
33 27/- £3-10 1 £7-10-0 1 4 Rooms The hus The elder2 0-0 2 Little band is childrenfurniture of good received tand very physique good attenuntidy but the tion & are3 Healthy 2 school well builtlocality children and look

4 5/6 per wk seem after themrather selves well
' weak and The youngerpuny * childrenthough seem ratherthe neglectedothers owing toare the mother’sfairly weakness.energetic &strong

34 1 £5-12-6 1 6 Rooms The The daught£ £4- 5-0 2 Well furn daugh er looksished and ter is after herwell kept very health-3 Very healthy active believes inlocality & ener plenty of4 8/6 per wk getic good food &fresh air.
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-4. 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms
3 Locality4 Rent

Physiqueofparnetsphysiqueofchildren

Determining causes of physique

I
35 26/- £3-10 1 £8-15-02 £4-17-6 1 6 Rooms2 Well furnished and tidy3 Good locality

4 8/- per wk

All the family except one are exceptionally strong andhealthy

Good care was taken of the child ren’s health while both parents were temperate The house was in good condition & sanitary The children were naturally of a strong constitution.
36 18/- 1 £3-15-0

2 £2-10-0
1 6 Rooms2 Very well furnished and neatly kept3 A healthy locality4 4/6 per wk

The husband was always ailing & brought in very little inc ome Thechildren were not robust. One was an
epiletic and two were inclined to ail from nervousweakness; the wife was not very strong

The weakness of the child ren seemed to have been constitutional. Probably they were pred- esponed from an early gge which might be attributed to heredity. There was plenty of food in the house during later years but during the infancy the children had great privation
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Income Home Conditions Physiqi e
i

Dètermining
1913(4 1919/21 of Family 1 No. of rooms of causes of2 Total Income 2 Conditions of parants physiqueto wife for rooms physiquehousehold 3 Locality ofpurposes 4 Rent children

38 20/- £2-5 1 £6-10-0 1 5 Rooms All the The children2 £4- 5-0 2 Well furn family were broughtished and are up on goodneatly kept strong food therevery smart & being a3 Very healthy power little landlocality ful attached to4 4/- per wk the houseThey get thebest food &were wellhourished

39 22/- £2-15 1 £6-10-0 1 4 Rooms The hus The husband2 £4-10-0 2 Very untidy band is used to
& poorly in a drink a
furnished poor good deal &3 Rather a state of much moneypoor health & was spentlocality the on variousb 4 3/- per wk mother medicines.' is also Though money' very is not gru

weak The dged on food
unskill still there
ed work is evidence
men in of lack of
the fam proper bring
ily are ing up of
the the childrenstrong at an early
est phy age while\ sically there was
The oth probably a
er chil dispositiondren are to weakness
very of physiqueweak & in them
anaemic
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-/4 1919/81

1 Total Income of Family2 Total income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms
3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determiningof parents physique ofchildren

causes of physique

40 21/- £2-15 1 £3-10-02 £2- 5-0 1 6 Rooms2 Very tidy & well furnished3 Healthy locality4 4/6 per wk

The parents & the sons are of very powerful! physique but the daughters are not as strong

Both parents live a temperate life The house was always in good sanitary condition. There was plenty of good food to be had and everything was kept very clean. Possibly ignorance of the way of bringing up children wouldaccount for the daughters weak health.
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Ng . Wages 
1913-/4

Husband
1919/21

1 Total Income Home Conditionsof Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents physique, physique ofchildren

41 22/- £2-5 1 £6-10-0 2 £4-5-0 6 Rooms Fairly tidy and clean moderately furnished Rather a
locality 

4 5/- per wk

The husband is only if moder* ate
streng
th & ISinclined to suffer from nervous weakness The mother is also very weak & has never had good health The eldest son is very highly strung His her- ves were 
hever very strong. The 2 youngest children are not strong The rest are in good health

At the beg- gining there was a good deal of want in the family and probably 
this ac%ts very largely for the weakness of the parents especially the mother 
& that of the eldest child. No doubt there was a predisposition to nervous weakness.But help came from relations & with better  ̂circumstances they provided better for the physical needs of 
the children B o t h w  par- ! ents were  ̂very tern- r perate.

1
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-4 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Jncome to wife for Household purposes

Home Conditions
1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents physique, physique ofchildren

42 23/- £3-5 1 £7- 0-02 £4-10-0
1 5 Rooms2 Very well furnished3 Good locality4 5/- per wk

Both par- The family ents and were fairly children well off & are in both parents good were temper- health ate, of a strong constitution naturally and caring, for their health;-they also provided all the physical needs for healthy children.

43 21/- £2 in 
1917 none now

1 £6-10-0 2 £4- 0-0 1 5 Rooms2 Good appearance and very well kept3 Good locality
4 5/- per wk

Thefather was not a healthy man but hiswife was energetic. One daughter is weak but the other children are fairly robust

There was want in the family during infancy and youth of the child ren but matters improved gradually. The family how- ; ever looked fairly well after the children but one daughter probably suffered through neglect and  ̂she appears . to be very frail & is g of very slender build.
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No. Wages of Husband Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No* of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determiningof parents physique ofchildren

causes of physique*

’ 44 22/- 1 £3-10-02 £2—/lO—0 1 4 Rooms2 Very dirty & slovenly appearance3 Very poor& unhealthy locality
4 3/6 per wk

Thefather looks fairly robust & the mother is also strong The eldest daughter is rather weak & also the younger children but one, the eldest son is fair-
Vstrong

The father drinks considerably but the mother is steady and 
looks well after the children The unheal ttyj situation & the poor housing Con. dit ions together with poor food especially have a lot to do with the poor state of the young children

45 ll/- Themother gets about 
15/- to £1 a wk.

1 £3-10-0
2 £2-15-0

1 3 Rooms
2 Very shabily furnished but quite clean.3 Very low locality
4 2/6 per wk

Thefather was always poorly and drank himself to death Themother was fair ly strong & the child though not robust was quite fitphysically

There was little comfort in the house but the wife by steady effort looked well after the house and child and saw that he got gooa food & clothes counteracting the bad house- ing conditions.The other two children died of pneumonia
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique Determining |
1913-4 1919/81 of Family 1 No. of rooms of causes of2 Total Income 2 Condition of parents. physique.to wife for rooms physiquehousehold 3 Locality ofpurposes 4 Rent children

46 22/- £2-5 1 £3- 0-0 1 4 Rooms The The father2 £2— 5—0 2 Rather poorly father is temperfurnished is not ate and3 Poor locality strong good care4 3/6 per wk & the was takenmother of the child
j was reds healhh
i ■ ■ weak in Most of the1 health time was! but the spent onchildren the farm ofare fair a relationly robust This counter& are in acted theegood evils of badi health housing andof want ofgood foodpossiblethrough
; poor circum: 1 stances.

,

/

- ■■ ; 1

• - ■ ' ■  ̂ .

% - '
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No. Wages of Husband 
1 9 1 3 %  1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determiningof 
parents physique ofchildren

causes of physique

27/- £3-10 1 £6-10-0 2 £5- 0-0 2 Rooms Very poorly furnished, small and stuffyLow locality 4/6 per wk

Thehusbandis infairlygoodhealth& alsothewife but several of the younger children are poorly. Those of working age appear to be in good health

The elder children appear to be well cared for and are active. But for some years now the husband took to drink & the wife was rather broken down in health. The unhealthy conditions of the house might also account for 
the illness of the child ren though the plentiful supply of good food counteracts the bad effect very largely.

2 27/- £3-10 1 £2—15—0
2 £2- 0-0

1 2 Rooms2 Very poor 
stuffy & meagrely furnished3 Rough &low locality

4 4/6 per wk

The husband is notstrong & is often away from wori thro illness & drink.The children except the elded) are not robust &2 of them are rickety

The husband is inclined to drink but the wife takes food care of the children though she I  is not very ; strong.Still the dampness' of the rooms stuffiness 
& the unsann iiary condition of the place is detrimental to the health of the children
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-/4 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for 
household purposes

Home Conditions Physique Determining1 No. of rooms of causes2 Condition of parents of physique J rooms physique3 Locality of4 Rent children

3 25/- £3 1 £3- 0-02 £2- 5-0 1 2 Rooms2 Rooms are well kept and tidy & fairly well furnished3 Poor locality
4 4/6 per wk

The husband is fairly strong but the mother is rather weak.The son of working age is of fairly strong physique but the éthers are rather weak & puny though full of spirit

The husband drinks a good deal and the wife is somewhat similar.The son is temperate but the dau- ghters are wild and rather out of control. The poor conditions in which they live has undermined their strength.

4 25/- £3-10 1 £6-15-02 £4— 0-0 1 2 Rooms 
ÿ The house is in a filthy state and there is . hardly any furniture3 The locality is very unhealthy
4 4/6 per wk

The husband is not ; strong nor the wife but children who are working are of fairly sound physique Children at school are not so robust & one is of very poorphysique

The husband is very intemperate in his habits fond of drinking 
& gambling but the mother strives to look after the children but the smallness of the house and its general filthy state is a great hindrance to health.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique Determining
1913-///̂ 1919/21 of Family 1 No. of rooms of causes of2 Total Income 2 Condition of parents physiqueto wife for rooms physiquehoushold 3 Locality ofpurposes 4 Rent children

5 25/- £3-10 1 £6-10-0 1 2 Rooms The hus The husband2 £4- 0-0 2 Very well band is is ratherfurnished in fair interoperate in habitbut untidy ly good& slovenly health but thevery stuffy but the wife provid3 Very low & wife is es good foo^unhealthy weak The for thelocality in 2 eldest familypoor part children which counof the city are in teracts bad4 4/- per wk good housing conhealth & 2 of the ditions very large 1;)
. • schoolchildren but the latter seamalso look well but the rest are weak

to affect the health of the younger children now owing to the scanty space for them.
6 22/- £2 1 £4-15-0 1 2 Rooms Both par The husband

1
2 £3— 0-0 2 Poorly fur- r nishedpveryuntidy3 Very poor locality

ents are in fairly good Health & alsomost

is fond of drink & the wife is careless '< ■ but the4 4/- per wk of the childrenchildren One looks rather
seem to take care of themweak and another 

is lame.
selves and they have plenty of good food & clothing Little time is spent in doors by them.
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No. Wages of Husband 1913'/^ 1919/21 Total Income of Family- Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms
3 Locality4 Rent

Physique Determining of causes of parents physique physique ofchildren

7 25/- £3 1 £3- 5WO
2 £2-10-0

2 Rooms Rather tidy and very cleanPoor locality 
4/- per wk

Bothparentsandchildren are in poor health

The parents are temperate and provide the best possible means for the children. Help in food is got from a farm through relations.
8 Themother gets now about £2 wk

1 £4— 5—0
2 £2— 0-0

1 2 Rooms2 Poorly furnished and very untidy3 Poor rough locality
4 4/6 per wk

Thehusband was never in good health

While there is no grudging of food; there is little 'done to make the food attractive. The place is very damp & unhealthy & operates against the progress of the children.
Themothergetsabout
15/-week

5-0 1 2 Rooms None of
0t*0 2 Very poorly the famfurnished & ily arein a filthy strongstate The3 Unhealthy & daugh-insanitary ter^es-surroundings pecial-4 4/6 per wk. lÿ weak and an- eamic but the
It'" " eldestson is stronger.

There has been great want in this family & no doubt the weak state of the child- renh physique is attributed to that fact as well as to poor housing conditions.
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 ̂No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique Determining I
1 9 1 3 %  1919/21 of Family 1 No. of rooms of causes of I2 Total Income 2 Condition of parents physique Ito wife for rooms physiquehousehold 3 Locality ofpurposes 4 Rent children

10 25/- £2-10 1 £5-10-02 £4- 0-0 1 2 Rooms2 Fairly tidy and looks rather comfortable3 Very poor locality4 4/6 per wk

The husband is not strong but his wife is very energetic and capable and with the exception of two schoolchildren the rest of the family 
arehealthy

There is plenty of good food and the sons are active and fond of outdoor exercise which keeps them fit physically

11 26/- £8-15 1 £5- 0-02 £3-15-0 1 2 Rooms2 Very poorly furnished& stuffy3 Very dirty locality4 4/- per wk

The husband is of moderate strength but the mother is not strong The son who works is rather sturdy & well^ built but 2 of the children at school are poor- ly\and one of them is lame
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913-/4: 1919/21

Total Income of Family Total Income to wife for household 
purposes

Home Conditions Physique Determining1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

of parents 
physique ofchildren

causes of physique

12 26/ £3 1 £6-5- 02 £4-0- 0 1 2 Rooms2 Very poor and dirty and stuffy
] Poor and unhealthy locality4 4/- per wk

The husband is apparently rather capable but the wife is weak.Thechildren who work are fairly strong but the younger are weak and ailing

The husband is inclined to drink & also the mother The younger children are rather neglected and this, together with bad housing conditions is detrimental to their health.

13 25/- £2-15 1 £4— 0-02 £3- 0-0 1 1 Room2 Rather tidy and clean
3 A poor locality
4 S/0 per wk

Both parents are in good health though husband is not strong and is lame.The child ren have good health but are notrobust

Both parents are temperate & the 
wife looks well after the children Good food is procured and some of them sleep out withrelations.
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No. Wages of Husband 
1913',7/ 1919/21

1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique Determiningof Family 1Total Income 2 to wife for household 3
purposes 4

No. of rooms Condition of rooms Locality Rent

of parents physique ofchildren

causes of physique

. 14 30/- £3-10 1 £6- 5-02 £4— 0—0 1 2 Rooms
8 Well furnished but rooms are very small & stuffy3 Rather poor locality4 4/- per wk

The husband is notstrong & loses a lot through illness Themother is rather energetic but is of poor phys ique. The eldest son is rather capable but 2 of the younger children are very weak and sickly

The husband 
drinks a good deal & this has affected his health.There is too much work for the wife and the poor housing conditions add to her difficulty This also affects the health of the younger children as well,though the good food counteracts the bad effects to a large extent.
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No. Wages of Husband 
leiS'/Ÿ 1919/21

1 Total Income Home Conditions Physique Determiningof Family Total Income 
to wife for household purposes

1 No. of rooms2 Condition of 
rooms3 Locality4 Rent

of parents 
physique ofchildren

causes of physique

15 18/- £1-15 1 £8*" 0-0
2 £2- 0-0

1 1 Room2 Rather well furnished but verystuffy3 Very poor& unhealthy locality4 3/- per wk

The hus- There was band is probably alame & dispositionrather to bad weak in health in health & the child- the wife rent,they suffers are rather from some slenderly disease, built and The elder appear nat daughter urally weak is weak’Srbut undou- another btedly the of workingwretched age is of housing stronger condition physique and neglect while the through other qs motherh somewhat weakness defective has been in hear- a powerfulingi2 ofschéolage arealwaysailingbut restarestrong

cause to check the progress of the children physically There has been lack of proper hourish- ment.
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jjjNo. Wages of Husband 
1913/4. 1919/21

1 Total Income Home Conditionsof Family Total Income to wife for household purposes

1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rant

Physiqjie Determining of causes of parents physique physique ofchildren

16 15/- 32/6 1 £3-15-0
2 £2-10-0

1 Room Very dirty and stuffy and poorly furnished Low locality 
S/e per wk

' 17 21/- £2-5 1 £3-10-0
2 £2-10-0

1 2 Rooms2 Poorly furnished but kept rather tidy and clean3 Fairly healthy locality
4 4/6 per wk

The father is too weak to work & his hearing is very defective The son who works is very capable but the daughter is not very strong The boy at school is of fairly good physique though rather hard of hearing

Both par.ents andchildrenare ingoodhealththough 2of theyoungerchildrenlooksomewhatweak

The father undermined his health through drink and exposure It seems however that care was taken of the children who are of fairly good physique They live an active life & not much time is spent indoors Most of the money is spent on food.

The husband drinks a little which probably affects thé childrens health in keeping the proper nourishment from them but the elder child, reh spend most of their time ' outside and ' look after themselves.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of
1 9 1 3 %  1919/21 Income of 1 No. of rooms parentsFamily 2 Condition of 2 Total rooms.Income to 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household purposes

physique of children

Determining causes of 
physique.

18 23/6 £2-10 £5- 0 2 Rooms£4- 0 Fairly wellfurnished & neat.Rather a good locality 
4/6 per wk

Both parents & children are in good health

There is plenty of good food in the house & the place is kept clean. Some of the children sleep with relations.

19 26/- £3-10 £6- 5 2 Rooms£3-15 Very wellfurnished but very untidy. Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is a heavy drinker and makes the house miserable and is undermining his health. The mother drinks moderately & is fairly strong. The young children are weak and poorly but the eldest sons are fairly strong.

There is plenty of food but the younger children are rather neglected. The two elder sons are however very active and take a lot of interest in sport.

20 26/- £3-10 £2-10 2 Rooms£2- 0 Fairly tidybut poorly furnished Very poor locality 4/6 per wk

Both husband and wife are in fairly good health though husband is often out of work through drink. The children at hdme are weak

There is an evidence of lack of good food and there has been neglect in bringing the younger children up properly. There is evidence of lack of stamina in the children.
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"No. Wages of Husband 1 Total 
1913^/4 1919/21 Income ofFamily 2 Income to wife for house' hold purposes

Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality
4 Rent

parents physique of children

Determining 
causes of physique

^21 25/- £3- 0 £4— 0—0 £2-15 2 Rooms Fairly well kept.
Rather a good locality 4/6 per wk

Both parents are in good health and the children are also very healthy

Both parents are temperate and good care is taken of the children There is plenty of good food and clothing

22 £1 Wife £2- 0 1 RoomgetSO £1-10 Very poorlyabt. furnished &15/- filthy.Very rough locality 3/- per wk

The parents were not strong The husband died as the result of drink and pneumonia The wife is fond of drink and is very- careless.The children are in a poor state of health

There is no 
doubt that the poor state of health of the children is due to the abominable housing conditions Neglect and want of nourishment. There was probably also a disposition to illhealth in them.

23 2l/- £2- 5 £4- 5 2 Rooms£2-15 Very poorlyfurnished & stuffy Rather an unhealthy locality 4/6 per wk

The parents are in fairly good health and the children though not robust show a good deal of energy

The parents are temperate and good care is taken of the children's healthf*Most of the money being spent in buying food The work helps the children to keep well. ,
m

24 25/- The wife gets abt £1 wk

£2-10 1 Room£2- 0 Rather neatlykeptPoor locality 3/- per wk

The father used The daughter ^to be ill very sleeps out withoften but the an aunt & thewife looks rather boy at school strong & the is taken good
children are also well but 
one is waak

care of & looks strong. The family is 
temperate.
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No. of rooms Condition of 
rooms Locality Rent

parents physique of children

jNo. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of1913'% 1919/21 Income of 1Family 2 2 Total Income to 3 wife for 4 household purposes

Determining causes of physique

25 22/- £2- 0 £3- 0 1 Room£1-15 Very filthyroom & small Poor Locality 3/- per *k.

Both parents are rather fond of drink & are not strong physically. The 2 children are in fairly good health

The children appear to have been cared for chiefly by relations & have not puffered much privation owing to that. They spend little time at home.

26 25/ £3- 0 £3-15 2 Rooms£2-10 Rather untidyand very poorly furnished.Very unhealthy locality.

The parents are in fairly good health though the husband drinks a good deal. The eldest son is not strong; he is rather dissipated and the 2 schoolé-child ren are weak.

The younger children appear to be rather neglected and are weak and puny. They are very poor in physique due to neglect and want of nourishment as well as bad housing

27 36/- £2-15 £4-10 2 Rooms£3- 0 Very neat andtidy and comfortable.Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The father is quite strong but the mother is noty but is energetic. Two of the sons are not strong and one is sickly

Both parents are temperate but the place is too small and this has a bad effect on the childrens health.
28 18/- £2- 0 £4- 0 1 Room£2- 5 . Filthy andunhealthy Poor locality 3/- per wk

The father looks The children fairly capable were fairly though he drinks well looked His wife is also after^relations robust. The child cared for them ren maintain in younger daysj good health & for the mostpart they were away from home.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of1918-7/ 1919/21 Income of 1 No. of rooms2 Total Income to wife for house 4 Rent hold purposes

2 Condition of rooms3 Locality

parents physique of children

Determining causes of physique

29 20/- The £2-10 mother £2- 0 earns aboutis/-week

2 Rooms Very poorly furnished & stuffy Poor locality 
4/6 per wk

The mother looks wan & pale & all the children look very weak while 2 are bow- legged and the school boy is very rickety

The weakness of thi& family seems due to lack of good food due to want of money as well as to poor housing condit ions.
30 22/- The £S- 0 mother £1-10 earns about £1 wk

1 roomFairly clean but poorly furnished & in rather an unhealthy condition Poor locality 3/- per wk

The mother is rather energetic but not strong; one daughter id anaemic but the son is fairly capable. The other 2 children are however very weak

The children have suffered through want of proper food due to lack of means while the housing condition has always been against them.
31 26/6 £2-15 £6-10£4-15 2 Rooms The husband isWell furnished a very energetic & rather neatly man though hekept.Fair locality 4/6 per wk

used to drink. The wife is also very active. The children are in very good health

The daughters usually stay over night with friends.The house is not overcrowded & the best food & clothing is got.
32 27/- £3-10 £6- 0 2 Rooms The husband£4- 0 Rather untidy drihks,but notbut fairly clean heavily. His Poor locality wife is a strong4/6 per wk robust woman.One of the child ren is consumptive -^another is almost blind & the>̂  other is rather weak; a daughter is not strong

There is plenty of food but there seems to be great i*gn- orance as to how to give it to the younger children The house is in a very insanitary state & the younger children are badly affected because of this.
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Ko. Wages of Husband 1 Total 
1913 7 1919/21 Income ofFamily 

2 Total

Home Conditions Physique of
1 No. of rooms . parents
2 Condition of physique of rooms childrenIncome to 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household

Determining 
causes of physique

33 26/- £3-10 £5- 0 2 rooms£3-15 Well furnishedbut stuffy Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The parents are None of those in good health who work sleep and all the in the house and children are in the schoolgood health children are well cared for. They also spend much time outside.

34 26/- £3- 5 £6-10£4-15 2 rooms Very untidy but plenty of furniture and ornaments Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The parents are in good health & all those who work are also strong. One child looks weak but is in good health

There-is plenty of good food & clothing in the house & it is in good sanitary condition.

35 26/6 £3-10 £6- 0£4-15 2 rooms Very untidy Filthy house Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The parents are in good health but the mother is rather weak and one child is very rickety

The younger children have suffered through . neglect during the mother's weakness as well as%he bad housing condition.

36 25/. £1-15 £2- 5
£1-10

1 room.Filthy & poor Very poor locality 2/6 per wk

The husband is very weak and also the mother There is only 1 child who is about the average strength. The daughter who works is anaemic

There was certainly a disposition to disease in the children inherited from weak parents which was accentuated by damp & unhealthy housing conditions, neglectW 
lack ot proper nourisiiment •
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of
1 9 1 3 - %  1919/21 Income of 1Family 2 2 Total Income to 3 wife for 4 household 

purposes

No. of rooms Condition of rooms Locality Rent

parents Physique of children

Determining 
causes of physique

- 37 25/- 
4

£3—10 £4— 5 1 Room£2-15 Fairly cleanPoor Locality 3/- per week

The father is not strong but is able to work The children are rather weak^es- pecially the youngest

The children seem to have been neglected and the younger children are evidently not given proper nutrition while the house is far too small.
38 18/& £8-15 £2-10 2 Rooms The parents are£2- 0 very dirty weak;the child-stuffy & small ren are ratherPoor and un- pale and thin,healthy locality the daughters 3/6 per wk and school children especially so. The one apprenticed looks better.

There is lack of good food and proper care #hile the con- thehouse is detrimental to health.

unsanitary dition of i

39 23/6 £2- 5 £5- 0 £3-10 2 Rooms The husband isKept fairly not strong andtidy but stuffy the mother isPoor & rough rather weaklocality 4/6 per wk One son looks capable but the others look pale and weak

The work outside and fairly good food helps to keep up the physique of the father and sons but the poor housing condition affects the health of the others.
40 25/- £3-15 £5-10 2 Rooms£3-15 Rather untidyand dirty Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The father is in fairly good health & also 2 sons but the health of the mother and other children is weak

There i^^ood and clothing but the poor housing condition and ignorance of domestic economy shows in illhealth.
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^0. Wages of Httsband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of Determining1913' 7 1919/21 Income of 1 No. of rooms parents causes of
Ffemily 2 Condition of physique of physique2 Total rooms childrenIncome to 3 Localitywife for 4 Renthouseholdpurposes

41 22/- £2- 0 £ 4 - 0  2 Rooms£2-10 Very filthyand damp Poor Locality 4/6 per wk

Both parents are robust and all the children are in good health

There is a fair amount of space in the house as only 2 school children are at home.There is good food and fair attention is given to proper feeding

42 25/- The £2-15mother £2- 0earnsabout
15/-week

2 Rooms The mother isyery poor & in fairly good unhealthy house health. The Poor locality children are4/6 perwk also in sound health though one daughter looks rather weak

There is good food here while the children are at home.but most of their time is spent away and the school boy lives with relations This counter? acts the bad effect of the house.
43 25/- £3-15 £5- 0 2 rooms£3- Q Well furnishedand well kept Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The father is fairly sturdy and also the son but the daughter at home and one of the school children as well as the mother are much weaker

The house is damp and rather unhealthy while the mother is of a naturally weak constitution as well as the daughter Much attention could therefore not be given to the children.
£5-15 2 rooms£4- 0 Fairly cleanGood locality 

4/6 per wk

Both parents & children are of fairly sound physique

There is plenty of good food. 
Most of their time is spent outside and good care is taken of the children.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of1913^7/ 1919/21 Income of 1 No. of rooms parentsFamily 2 Condition of 
2 Total rooms 
Income to 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household purpose

physique of children

Determining causes of physique.

145 22/6 £2-15 £6- 0 3 rooms£4- 0 well furnishedand \ good. Fairly good locality 6/- per wk

Both parents The food,add children are clothing andin good health housing condi-and of sound tions are goodphysique and greatattention is paid to the physical welfare of the children
46 20/- £1-15 £3-15 2 rooms£3- 0 Fairly clean &comfortable Fairly decent locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is poorly but the mother and children with the exception of the school children are in good health

There is good attention given to the physical needs The child at school however appears weaker than the rest and has an attack of influenza.
47 18/- 30/- £3- 0 

£2- 0
1 room Filthy and unhealthy Very low locality 
2/6 per wk

The husband was a havy drunkard and the mother was always ailing the children are very weak and anaemic

There is very poor food and housing condi. 
tion while there is no doubt about hereditary tendency to physical weakness in the children.

48 22/- £2-15 £6- 0 1 room£4- 0 Well furnishedand looks comfortable Poor locality 
3/6 per wk

Both parents & children are of sound physique

The housing con dition & the food & clothing together with attention are excellent.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total 
1913/7 1919/21 Income toFamily 

2 Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality
4 Rent

physique of children

Determining causes of physique

' 49 25/- £2-15 £3-15 1 room£2-10 Fairly wellkept & cleanPoor locality 3/6 per wk

The husband is There has beennot strong and the mother is weak. The child ren are pale & wan.

great poverty here in the past and this has been det_ rimental to the health of the family.
50 20/- £2-15 £3-10 2 rooms£2-15 Comfortableand clean Fairly good locality 

3/6 per wk

The husband is not very strong and the wife is ailing but the sons are in good health thougn the daughters are not as good

There has been much want here in the past while they previously lived in a most wretched hovel This affected their health.
51 20/- £2-16 £4-15 2 rooms£3-15 Fairly comfortable,tidy Fairly good locality 

4/6 per wk

Both parents and children appear to be of sound health.

Both parents are temperate The housing condition is good and care is taken of the physical needs of the children.
52 26/- £3-10 £4-15 2 rooms£4- 0 Very untidybut not very unhealthy Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The parents appear quite capable & with the exception of one child the rest of the family are in good health

There is plenty of good food in the house & the bad effect of the small room is counteracted by spending most of the time out;still this smallness of room has affected the health of the younger ones.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total 
1913-/7 1919/21 Income

Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents
2 Condition of physique of rooms children3 Locality4 Rent

Determining causes of physique

53 25/- £3-10 £4-18£3-15 2 rooms Looks rather 
comfortable clean & well ventilated Fairly good locality 
4/6 per wk

The parents are of good constitution and with the exception of one child at school who is rather lame through an accident; the rest are also in good health

Good care is taken of the children by providing good food and habits of regularity are also insisted upon. There is howevn too little 4 room which tell upon the youngest child,
54 21/- £2- 5 £4- 0£3- 0

2 rooms Fairly well kept and tidy Fair locality 4/6 per wk

The father is of poor phys- ' ique and except the 2 daughters the others are also rather weak

There was undoubtedly an inherited disposition to weakness among the children while there was great want in times past.
56 26/6 £3-10 £4-15£3- 0 2 rooms Rather untidy and poorly furnished Poor locality 4/- per wk

The father is of very poor physique while the mother and some of the children are anaemic

There was much want in times past and little care was taken of the children The bad housing condition added to the natural detriments.

56 25/- £3- 5 £4-15£3- 0 1 room Both parents & There wasVery unsanitary children except great neglectPoor locality one are weak & due to poverty3/- per wk poorly in health and ignoranceThe youngest is as well as tothe strongest bad housing
conditions.
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R6. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of 19Ï3 %  1919/21 Income of 1 No. of rooms parentsFamily 
2 Total Income to wife for household purposes

2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

ique of children

Determining causes of physique

57 23/- £2-15 £5- 0 2 rooms£3-10 Damp & dirtyPoor locality 4/- per wk

None of the family are strong;there is constant illness among the children

Poverty, neg-, lect and insanitary conditions were the causes of the poor state of health
58 22/6 £2-10 £3-10 2 rooms£2-15 Filthy andunsanitary Poor locality 4/- per wk

The husband is of moderate health but the wife is rather weak The daughters look rather weak and anaemic

There has been great poverty here in times past and the insanitary conditions of the house, together with ne gl e ct^c oiÆ^^ stitiutea to the weak state of the family
59 15/- £1- 5 £4- 6 1 room£3- 0 Fairly tidy &clean.Poor locality 

3/- per wk

The father is lame and rather deformed, The wife is fairly brisk & active, fhe son appears to be in rather good health

There is good care taken of the family*the son is an active & energetic youth and lives a steady life.
60 20/- £2-10 £5-10 3 rooms£4- 0 Rather tidyand well furnished.Fairly good locality.6/- per wk

All the family here are in good health
There is plenty^ of the best food while the state of the house and the care taken of the health are excellent
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of1913’%  1919/21 Income of 1 No* of rooms parentsFamily 2 Condition of 2 Total rooms 
Income to 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household purposes

physique of children

Determining causes of physique

61 18/- £2-10 £6-10 
£6- 0

3 roomsWell furnished and rather tidy and clean Fairly good locality 6/6 per wk

The family appear to be rather robust and strong with the exception of one child at school who was rather sickly

There is plentyj of good food and much time is spent outside by the children who believe also in physical exercise
62 20/- £3- 5 

£8- 0
2 rooms Filthy and very unhealthy Poor locality 4/- per wk

The father is There seems to not strong while have been an the mother is inherited dis- also ailing. The position tochildren at home are also poor physique
disease in the of children which was helped by the poor condition of living through poverty,

63 22/- £9rl6 £5- 0£3-10 2 rooms Verjr tidy and stuffy Poor locality 4/- per wk

The eldest sons are fairly strong but the father is ailing at times.The mother looks robust. The youn. ger children are weak and some are rickety

There is plent; of food but the housing accommodation is far too small and has .bad effects on the health of the children
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(No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of Determining
19 1 3 ' %  1919/21 Income of 1 No. of rooms parents causes of

Family 2 Condition of physique of physique
2 Total rooms children
Income to 3 Localitywife for 4 Renthouseholdpurposes

64 18/- £2- G £ 4 - 0  2 rooms£3 -0 very filthy &unhealthy Poor locality 4/- per wk

The father is not strong and suffers from a weakness of chest. The mother is also poorly. One daughter is very weak and 1 child is rickety. The others are much stronger.

A naturally weak constitution was further weakened by bad housing and poor food especially in the father and two children. The other child ren were strong and were helped by relations thus counteracting evils of own home.
65 27/- £3-10 £5- 0 2 rooms£3-15 Kept fairlydecent though rather stuffy Poor locality 

4/- per wk

The father is fairly strong & the mother appears in good health but the sons are not strong though able to carry on their work

There is plenty of good food and clothing but the house is far too small and has an injurious effect on the children’s health.
66 18/6 £2- (0 £4- 0 2 rooms The father is There has been£2-15 Very untidy & not strong phys- great povertyunsanitary. ically while the in times past, Filthy locality mother is very while the un-4/- per wk weak; the child- healthy houseren also appear & surroundings sickly & pale. together withneglect; affectj ed the health of the family considerably.
67 18/- £2-10 £3- 5 2 rooms£2-15 Rather tidy &clean & looks comfortable Poor locality 4/- per wk

The parents are in good health & with the exception of one child who is slightly lame 
the others are also well and 
strong

Good care is taken of the children; most of the money is spent on food and clothing while little time is spent indoors by the children.
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No . Wages of Husband 1 Total 1913 /7 1919/21 Income ofFamily 2 Total Income to 
wife for household purposes

Home Conditions Physique ofparents physique of children
No. of rooms Condition of rooms Locality 
Rent

Determining 
causes of physique

68 20/- £2-10 £5- 0 2 rooms£3-10 Rather tidyand fairly comfortable in appearance Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is of poor health and has been so for many years but the wife is very active.With the exception of 1 child the rest are also apparently of sound 
physique.

Care has been taken in the bringing up of the children by providing good food and clothing while the house is kept in good sanitary condition.
69 23/6 £3- 0 £5- 5 2 rooms£4- 0 Very filthyPoor locality 4/- per wk

The parents are not of strong physique while only the eldest son may be said to be strong.The others are only of very moderate strength.

It seems that most of the children are naturally weak There has been grave neglect here due as much to ignorance as poverty while the housing condition is very bad.
70 18/- £2- 0 £6-10 2 rooms£3-15 very filthy& unhealthy Low locality 4/- per wk

The husband is in fair health but the mother 
it weak while only the eldest son can be said to be of average strength) the rest looking anaemic

The husband is given to drink and also the wife at timesr Ignorance,neglect and poverty in times past•preventing them from getting adequate food & clothing together with wretched housing condition 3rS the causes of their weakness.
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physique of children

No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of 
1913/ V 1919/21 Income .of 1 No. of rooms parentsFamily 2 Condition of 

2 Total rooms Income to 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household purposes

Determining causes of 
physique

; 71 22/6 £3- 0 £5- 5 2 rooms£3-15 Fairly wellfurnished and clean Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The father looks fairly strong & the mother is also in good health. The sons are in a fair health though the daughters are not strong.

The parents are fairly temperate & care is taken of the children. The sons live away and are in better surround ings. The house is too small while the daughters have weak constitutions .
72 22/- £3- 0 £5-15 2 rooms£4- 0 Fairly fellkept and well furnished Poor locality 4/- per wk

The husband is a man of rather powerful physique; the fife is also in good health. The eldest sons are in good health but som-eof the bhildren are ailing

The husband is not very steady though much better than he used to be.The wife took good care of the children but the house is far too small for the family 
& is detrimental to health.

73 21/- £2-10 £3-15 2 rooms£2-10 Rather untidy& unsanitary Fair locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is ' not strong and the wife is also poorly. None of the children appear in very good health

Intemperance on the part of the parents neglect and pverty together with unsanitary surround ings are the causes of poor physique here.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total 19T3 1919/21 Income ofFamily 
2 Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

physique of children

Determining causes of physique

74 25/- £2-10 £4-15£3-15 2 rooms Parents are ofFairly clean & moderate health tidy but stuffy Elder children Poor locality look pale and4/- per wk weak though not suffering from any particular illness. The younger children appear far from strong.

There has been great poverty here but this was counteracted largely by the care of the wife & with increasing income the health of the younger children has gfeatly improved.
75 26/. £8-10 £4 -G * 2 rooms£3 -0 Poor rooms but rather clean though stuffy Poor locality 4/1 per wk

The husband is very poorly and weak the wife is stronger and is very energetic but the child ren look pale & anaemic

It seems that there was hereditary disposition to weak health in the husband while the children are the same, though bad housing condit ions hinder health.
76 22/6 £2-15 £5- 0 2 rooms£3- d Untidy andslovenly appearance and unsanitary Poor locality 4/- per wk

The husband suffers from disease which prevents him working regularly. The wife is also poorly None of the children are strong though of moderate health.

There has been grave neglect of the children due to ignorance, while poverty & poor housing & environment also hindered health. The parents also are not temperate.
77 18/- £2-10 £3-15 2 rooms£2-10 Rather poor &untidy in appearance Bairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is weak and somewhat deformed The children look pale and are stunted

The housing condition is poor while the ill-health of the parents which was due to hardshipO'"^ poverty caused 
children to be 
neglected
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Home Conditions Physique of
1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

parents physique of children

Determining causes of physique

78 20/- The £2- 8mother £2- 0earnsaboutis/-week

1 room Filthy and unsanitary Poor locality â/- per wk

The parents are of poor physique and “Is ont inually ailing;the child ren are also weak & ailing

Great want and hardship together with intemperance & the worst kind of housing condition are responsible for low state of health.
79 18/- £2-10 £5- 0 2 rooms£3-10 Rather tidyand clean- looks fairly comfortable Fairly good locality 

4/6 per wk

The parents are in good health but the husband is lame through an accident.The school children do not seem strong but are not ailing

Good care is taken of the physical needs of the children while the housing condition is fairly good being in an open locality but there is too little space for the family.
80 22/6 £3- 0 £6- 0 2 rooms£4- 5 Well furnishedbut untidy and very stuffy & a little damp. Poor locality 

4/- per wk

The husband is There has been not strong and much hardship the wife is oftenhere through ailing;the child-sickness but ren appear in go-but both pared health with ents are temp- the exception erate.The of one at school housing condi- who is very deaf tion is notconducive to the health of the family while there has been grave neglect in times past.
81 20/- £2-10 £4- 5 2 rooms£2-12 Poorly furnished but fairly clean though stuffy

The husband is not strong but the wife is brisk & active; the children are in good health ft are active

There is great care taken of the physical needs of famil Little time is spent indoors by children.
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1913 fe 1919/21 Income of 1Family 2 2 Total Income to 3 wife for 4 household purposes

Determining causes of physique

82 27/- £3-/0 £5-10 2 rooms£4- 0 Well kept,sanitary and with good %rniture , Fair locality 
4/6 peb wk

Both parents &3ohildren ' are in good health and are very active

The parents are temperate and have looked well after the children in providing good food & clothing
78 22/6 £2-10 £5- 0 2 rooms£3-15 Well furnishedclean & tidy Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The father is not strong but the mother is active & energetic. The children are all in good health

There is good care taken of the children & the mother prepares good meals for them The house is also in good condition
84 22/6 £3- 0 £4-15 2 rooms£3-15 rather unclean& unhealthy Poor locality 4/- per wk

The husband is lame and is not in good health The mother is also somewhat weak. The younger children are very pale & anaemic

There has been much poverty & sickness in the house and owing to the weakness of the mother the chil dren are neglected while the house is a« bad and detri- ‘ mental to the 
children’s health.

£3-fO £3- 5 i room£ 2 - 0  Very dirty &unhealthy Poor locality 2/- per wk

The husband is very wekk and suffers from disease while the mother and children are not much better

There has been greatrpoverty here while tne mother is ignorant and careless and neglects the childrenthe house is abominable.
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86 22/- £2-10 £4- 0 2 rooms£3- 0 Rather tidy &fairly comfortable.. Fairly good locality 4/- per wk

Both parents and children are in splendid health

There is plenty of good food and clothing while the house is fairly comfortable to live in
87 18/- £2-15£1-17-6 2 rooms rather well kept and clean Poor locality 4/- per wk

The mother is energetic and active. The daughters are not strong but the son looks

It seems that the children are not naturally of a weak constitution but they havea little better, been fairlywell cared for. The unhealthy locality and the bad state of the house is detrimental to their health.
88 20/ - £5- 0 2 rooms£3-15 Rather tidy &fairly comfortable. Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

Both parents and children are in fairly good health

The mother keeps the house in good condition and is a good cook and has good control over the chiIdren.
89 22/6 £3- 0 £4-15 £3- 5 2 rooms

Very untidy &stuffyPoor locality 
pet wk.

The husband is of moderate health and the wife is active but the children are weak, especially the younger ones, some of whom are very ill.

The housing condition is deplorable for such a bjg family while the wife is careless & neglects the family i owing to intemperance and 
-ignorance.____
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Wages of Husband 1 Total Horn Conditions Physique of 
1913 f 1919/21 Income of 1Family 2 2 Total 

Income 3 wife for 4 household purposes

No. of rooms Condition of rooms Locality Rent.

parents physique of phildren

Determining causes of physique

90 26/6 £ 3 - 0  £ 5 - 5£4— 0 2 rooms Very poorly furnished untidy and stuffyPoor locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is fairly strong and active as also the wife but the young children seem very weak

The house is far too small for the family and is in a poor state.They have also been neglected or rather have not had the right attention given to them.
91 22/6 £2-15 £5-10£3-15 2 rooms Fairly clean and tidy and rather comfortable Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

Both the parents The wife here and children has taken goodare in very good care of the health family and thebest food is provided.Being a small fasn-ily the house is not so small for them.
92 15/- 25/- £2- 0

£1-10
1 room Fairly well furnished & rather clean but very small and stuffy Poor locality 
8/6 per wk

The father is very lame and somewhat weak The mother&is not strong nor are the children but they do not ail.

The wife is very careful about the health of the family and believe in getting the best food and in keeping the house clean.
93 22/- £ 2 - 0  £3-10

£2-10
2 rooms Poorly furnished and very untidy & damp Poor locality 
4/- per wk

Both parents and children are of sound health

The best possible food is obtained. Most of the children are away from home and in good places so that they get the best opportunity to keep well.
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Home Conditions Physique of
1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality
4 Rent

physique of children

Determining 
causes of physique

94 18/- £8-15 £5- 0 2 rooms£3-15 Fairly wellfurnished and kept clean & tidy, look comfortable Poor locality 
4/6 per wk

All the family are in good health
There is plenty of good food & clothing. The family are accustomed to a rough life an(f/of strong constitution.

95 22/6 £3- 0 £6- 5 2 rooms The family is£5- 0 Well furnished in good healthbut untidy tho* with the exeep-fairly clean tion of oneFair locality child who has4/6 per wk had measles

There is plenty of the best food though not much comfort in the house. They have been used to roughing it but the smallness of the house tells on the younger children.

96 18/- £8-10 £5- 5 2 rooms The husband is£4- © Well furnish- not strong and©d but very un- the mother istidy & stuffy weak. ThePoor locality children are4/- per wk also ratherweak & poorly

There seems to be an inherited disposition to weak health in , the children aggravated by the adverse circumstances in which they are at present as regards housing.
97 22/- £3-fO £6- 0 2 rooms£4- 5 Rather untidyand very stuffy inside gloomy & dark house.Poor locality 4/- per wk

The husband is not strong and the mother is weak. Except the eldest son the children all look very poorly and one child is rickety.

The parents are very intemperate and the children have been sadly neglected.There is great ignorance regarding the proper care of children. The house is aîse -very j)oor^ _
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Cohdition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

physiquechildren of
Determining causes of physique

98 18/- £1-10 £3- 0 2 rooms£2- 0 Filthy & dampPoorly furnished & stuffy Poor locality 4/- per wk

The parents are The hardships rather weak. through poverty None of the and intemperancechildren can be undermined the considered strongparents’ health They are pale andwhile the child- wan. ren were neglected and the poor state of the house further aggravated matters.
17/- £1-7-6 £3-10 1 room£1-15 Filthy and unsanitary hardly any furhiture Very poor locality 2/- per wk

The father is weak and deformed. The mother is little better The children however look a little better and are stronger than their paren. ts.

The parents were very intern, perate but relations and friends looked after the child, ren who/managed to look after .themselves fairly well.
LOO 25/- £3-10 £5- 5 £3- 6 2 rooms The parentsVery untidy & appear fairly poorly furnished robust but the not uncomfort- children lookableRather a poor locality 4/- per wk

rather weak and two of them are deformed.

There was great pover,ty here in the past and the parents were intemperate.The children were neglected the house being also far too small and very unhealthy.
101 25/- £3-10 £6- 0 2 rooms£4-10 Fairly wellfurnished but untidy and stuffy Rather poor locality 4/- per wk

The husband is a robust man,has been used to out door work all his life*, the wife is also rather strong & active; the eldest children are fairly well, the daughter &2 children appear somewhat <

The family have been used to good living & the wife is careful about food & clothing still the house is far too small & the san itary condition bad;industrial fatigue is evident in 'Lf- daughter
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total 
1913'^ ' 1919/21 Income ofFamily 2 Total Income to wife for 

household purposes

Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

parents physique of children

Determining 
causes of physique

102 18/- £2-15 £4- 0 2 rooms£2-12 Fairly clean &with some good furniture Poor locality 
4/6 per wk

The husband is not very strong- suffering from asthma. The wife is active and in fairly good health The son is in poor health & rahter lame but daughter is in good health.

The house is rather small for the family but good care is taken of them in the preparation of food while both parents are fairly temperate •

103 17/- 32/6 £3-15 2 rooms£2-10 Fairly tidyand with some furniture Well ventilated & comfortable Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The husbatd is of moderate strength but is slightly lame - The wife and children are fairly strong though not robust

Good care is taken of the family & much attention is paid to cleanliness but there are signs of industrial fatigue in the children
104 25/- £3- 0 £6-15 4 rooms£ 5 - 0  Well furnishedtidy and clean Fairly good locality 6/6 per wk

The husband is very strong & active but the mother is rather weak though energetic the children are of weak phys ique

The wife's weak ness seems hereditary though also due to hardship, poverty and ignorance in brining up in infancy.
105 22/6 £3- 0 £7- 0 4 rooms£5- 0 Poorly furnish-and rather untidy.Rather low and unhealthy locality 5/- per wk

All the family are in good health
There is plenty of food and there is a strong healthy constitution; the children spend most of their spare time out of doors
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Home Conditions Physique ofNO. of rooms 
Condition of 
rooms Locality

parents 
physique of children

Determining causes of physique

106 22/- £3- 0 £5- 5 4 rooms£3- 0 Rather tidyand wftll furnished.Rough locality 5/- per wk

The husband is There has beenstrong & active great hardshipThe daughters in the pasthowever are not owing to intern- strong though perance of theable 10 follow husband andtheir occupations sickness. Thework seems to be beyond the strength of the daughters the food however is good.

107 23/6 £3-10 £6- 0 £4- 0 4 rooms Very well furnished but untidy and damp house Fairly good locality per wk

The husband is of moderate strength but the woman is rather weak;none of the children are strong though they are able to work but not regularly

There has been great hardship here & the chil dren were not sufficiently vigorous to stand it so that they have suffered. At present there is plenty of good food but the housing condition is very bad.
108 26/6 £3-10

stuffy Poor Locality 4/6 per wk

£6- 0 4 rooms Both parents are Much time is£4-12-6 Small but fair- fairly strong & spent out ofly tidy though active. The doors by theedlest son is in parents whogood health and cultivate aalso the elder garden in thedaughter but the country. Theothers are rathereldest son is weak fond of outdoorexercise. The others are not so robust and the poor housing condition and work tells on them.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total 1913 '?• 1919/21 Income ofFamily 
2 Total Income to wife for household purposes

Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

physique of children.

Determining 
causes of physique

109 25/- £3- 0 £6- 0 4 rooms£4- 5 Very filthy &poorly furnis- ed miserable place.Poor locality 4/- per wk

The husband is a strong active man while the eldest son is also very robust. The wife is not strong & the other children are somewhat weak

The wife is somewhat intemperate and is rather careless & negligent of the children. The eldest son is very fond of football but the bad housing condition and neglect tells upon the health of the other children.
110 26/- £3-10 £5-1B 4 rooms£4- 0 Rather wellfurnished and faièlÿ clean but inclined to be stuffy Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is suffering from asthma and bronchitis through his work. The rest of the family are in good health; the daughters look rather pale.

The wife is very careful about the health of the family and does her best to procure the best food and clothing. The sons are fond of outdoor exercise.
Ill 26/6 £3-10 £6- 0 6 rooms£4- 0 Well furnished& rather tidy Good locality 8/6 per wk

Both parents and children are all healthy though the third son is not as strong as the other boys.

Good care is taken of the family. The locality add the house together with the habits of family are beneficial to health.

>E
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Home Conditions Physiqu e of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition ofrooms physique of children

Determining causes of * physique
Income of 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household purposes

112 24/- £3- 0 £5- 5£4- 0 4 rooms Untidy and rather poorly furnished but fairly clean Poor locality 5/6 per wk

The parents are There is good not very strong food & clothing and some of the but the house children are weak is far toosmall & there has been evident neglect in the past while the work is too much for the younger children
113 25/- ' £3- 5 £6- 0 £3-10 2 rooms The father isFilthy condit- very poorly in ion & very poor health whilefurniture Poor locality 3/- per wk

the mother is not much better The children are also poor and anaemic

There has been great distress in times past while the parents are intemperate. Poor & insufficient food,neglect & poor housing condition* are the causes of illness hère.
114 25/- £3- 5 £5-10 4 rooms£4-15 Well furnished& clean.Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

All the family The parents are are in good temperate andhealth though the wife takesthe husband usèd the utmostto suffer a lot care of theat one time children'shealth. They Théy are also naturally of a strong constitution.
,15 25/- £3- 5 £5- 5 4 rooms£4-15 Rather wellfurnished but untidy Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is not strong but the mother is very active & also the children

Good care is taken of the physical needs of the children who are also active at physical exercise.

J
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Determining causes of 
physique

116 18/- £2-10 £5- 0 4 rooms The husband is£3-10 Filthy & untidy poorly in healthPoor locality & the wife isvery rough and not strong. Thelow younger children5/- per wk are continuallyailing and one isAcripple

There has been great poverty & distress in this family; the wife was intemperate,-children neglected & the house is in a bad state.
117 18/- £2-10 £5- 6 4 rooms£3-15 Filthy andinsanitary Very low and rough locality 5/- per wk

The husband is of moderate strength & the wife is somewhat the same. The two sons are not strong

There is much intomperance here; ignorance neglect & also want; together with bad housing conditions resulting in vicious habits are causes of physical weakness here.
118 2^/6 £3-10 £5-10 4 rooms£3-15 Well furnishedbut damp and untidy Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is somewhat belowr average strength. The eldest son is robust The younger children are rather weak, 2 were suffering from scarlet fever at time I visited

The house is far too small & is unhealthy There is too little care taken of the children who are allowed to run wild yet are not badly fed & might have been much Worse‘S than they are.
119 17/6 £1-10 £4- 0 4 rooms£2-15 Filthy andpoor house Low & rough locality 5/- per wk

The father is of Owing to the poor physique. parents' intem-The wife looks perance thefairly energetic children have though she is been neglected lazy. The child & there was ren who are at much want buthome are not in good health this was to some extent counteracted by the childrer own efforts. ^
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120 25/- £3- 0 £6- 0 4 rooms£4-12 Well furnishedclean and tidy Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

All the family are in good health
The parents are temperate and take the utmost care of the children's health.

121 25/- £3- 0 £6- 0 4 rooms The father is£ 4 - 0  Very poorly fur-rather robustnised & untidy but the mother Low and very seems very weak rough locality The working 5/- per wk children arefairly strong, but 2 of the youngest are very weak

The locality is very detrimental to health while there has been great distress & poverty. The parents were also intemperate.
122 25/- £3-10 £5-10 4 rooms£ 3 - 0  Filthy anduntidy & very dampLow and rough locality 5/- per wk

The husband is not strong nor is the mother in good health. The younger children appear very weak & one is very deaf

The house is very unhealthy for the children while they have been neglected owing to the mother’s weakness.There has been great poverty here in the past
123 25/- £3-10 £6- 0 6 rooms The parents are£4-10 Very well fur- strong and innished & rather very goodtidy. healthGood locality 

7/0 per wk

Great care is taken of the childrens health who are also well controlled.
124 22/- £3- 0 £5-15 4 rooms£3-15 Filthy anddamp house Poor locality 

5/- per wk

The parents are in good health but the children especially the 2 younger ones are not so well

The housing conditions is a hindrance to the health of the weak mem- bers;despite 
the fact that there is plenty of very good food-there is ai sign of indust-j rial fatigue too I
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(
125 25/- £3-10 £4-10 4 rooms£3- 0 Fairly tidy butsomewhat damp & poorly furnishedPoor locality Gloomy place 5/6 per wk

The parents are The parents are rather below temperate & the moderate strengthwife does her The eldest son best for the seems fairly fit children but but other child- illnes in the ren are of poor family & poor physique housing condit^ions have cause, the children to be neglected The place is very unhealthy
126 26/6 £3-10 £5- 0 4 rooms The parents & Poverty, neg£3-10 Filthy children are of lect and poorVery rough & poor locality 4/6 per wk

very poor physique but are very energetic
housing conditions together with inherited disposition to weakness aggravated by poor surround-: ings.

127 25/- £5- 5 4 rooms£3-10 Fairly tidybut a poor . house.Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The parents are very active and the children also appear in fairly good healtn though they are not very strong

The parents are temperate There is plenty of the best food procured & little time is spent in the house so counteracting ■ its bad effect thereby. '
128 22/. £3- 6 £3-15 4 rooms' £2-15 Fairly well-kept house though rather untidy Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is fairly strong but the wife is ailing. The children are rather anaemic & 1 child is very rickety

There seems to have been a hereditary disposition to disease in the children aggravated by want and neglect owing to mothers weak-; ness. f
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129 22/6 £3- 0 £5- 0 4 rooms£4- 0 Filthy & veryuntidy F a ^ l y  good locality 5/6 per wk

The family are in good health and look robust

There is plenty of the best food to be had Little time is. spent indoors & the children 
are fond of physical exercise. They are constitionally strong & active!:

130 23/6 £3- 0 £5- 0 4 rooms£3-15 Very filthy &rather damp Poor locality 5/- per wk

The husband is far from strong while the mother & children are also much below the average strength

There has been great want here in the past while disease & death in the house together with bad housing conditions prevented proper care of the children
131 24/- £3- 0 £8-10 4 rooms£2*- 0 Very poorlyfurnished and unt idy Fairly good locality 5/- per wk

The father is not in good health but the mother & 2 elder children are fairly strong The others are much weaker

The elder |children were i well cared for | then the mother was in good health. For some years she has been ailing Poverty & ill- | health have Ïresulted in the neglect of the younger one who suffers.
132 26/6 £3- 0 £6- 0 4 rooms The parents &£4-10 Poorly furnis- children arehed and untidy very strong Poor locality 5/6 per wk

There is plenty of the best food here, the , children are naturally ■strong & have , been accustomed to hardship | which has hard-! ened them.
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133 18/4 £8-15 £4-10£3-10 4 rooms Rather well furnished, clean & in good condition Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The family is of moderate physical strength

The wife takes good care of the physical needs of the family and all live temperate lives.

134 23/- £3- 0 £5- 0 4 rooms£3-10 Fairly tidy& well furnishedPoor locality 5/6 per wk

The family look There is plenty . fairly capable of the best || and strong food and cloth- i |ing in the house which is kept in a very good state
135 18/- . £2- 5 £4- 0 4 rooms£2-10 Filthy anduntidy very poorly furnished Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The husband suffers from disease. The mother and children are not strong^the mother being deformed & one child lame

There is no care abo^^fthe children ; ignorance, apathy and laziness account for the wretched state of the children^ health.
136 25/. £3- 10 £5- 0 4 rooms£3-10 Fairly tidy& moderately well furnished Rather a poor locality 5/6 per wk

The family are of moderate strength
There is plenty of the best food, special care being given to them i Little time is '' spent indoors by the sons who are fond of outdoor '|exercise. i

137 21/- £3- 0 £4-15 4 rooms£3-15 Rather untidybut well furnished & in good condition Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The family is fairly strong in physique
There has always been good care taken of the children while the locality is fair & the family is small
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Determining 
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138 28/6 £3- 0 £4- 0 2 rooms£2-15 Filthy anduntidyPoor locality 5/- per wk*

The parents are below the average strength The husband is slightly lame &1 child is a 
cripple another is slightly defective mentally

There has been not much care taken of the children who were allowed to do as they liked;probably there was an inherited disposition to weakness aggravated by adverse circumstance
139 25/- £3-10 £4-15 4 Rooms The parents and£3-15 Fairly well fur-the childrennished; tidy & are of average

Good care is taken of the children'sclean Good locality 5/6 per wk
physical strengthphysical needswhile they are also well controlled.

140 22/- £3- 0 £4- 7-6 2 rooms The husband is£3- 7-6 Very poorly fur not very strongnished & untidy the mother isPoor locality better & the3/- per wk eldest son and daughter are in good health; the rest are much weaker

There has been great poverty here; the husband is still somewhat intemperate & the children were forced to look very much after themselves so that some of them suffered.
141 20/- £2-10 £5- 5 4 rooms4- 0 Very untidyand poorly furnished Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The family are in good health The family seems to be naturally strong & have been hardened by the rough life they live; there are only 5 at present living in the house so that there is no overcrowding

J
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148 20/- £2-10 £4-15 4 rooms The family are£8-15 Rather tidy & all in veryin good condition good health Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The parents are temperate; there is good food though plain,& the housing accommodation is fairly good Four remain at home.
143 89/- £8-10 £5- 0 4 rooms£4- 0 Bright andcheerful;tidy & clean,in good condition Good locality 

5/6 per wk

The parents are of the average strength & the children are also of fairly good physique

The parents are fairly temperate & have looked well after the physical needs of the children
14* 21/- £2-15 2 rooms£2- 0 Kept tidy butgloomy & damp Poor locality 

3/6 per wk

The mother is fairly brisk & active but is not strong None of tie children are in good health

There has been much stress & hardship in times past & the housing condition is bad;the food is poor & the work seems too hard for the children.
145 25/- £3- 5 £4-15 4 rooms£3- 5 Fairly tidybut poorly furnidhed Fairly good locality 

5/6 per wk

The father is not strong neither is the mother though she is active. The children are not strong; one is very deaf and the other is a cripple

There has been grave neglect of the children in the past due to the parents' intemperance & poverty as well as to ignorance Conditions are better now but a good deal of harm has been done.
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Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms
2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

parents physiqe of children

Determining causes of 
physique

146 25/- £3- 5 £6- 0 £4-10 4 rooms The husband isWell furnished very strong and but very untidy powerful but theFair good locality 5/6 per wk
wife is rather weak;the children who work are fairly capable but 2 of the smaller ones are frail & weak.

The parents are temperate; the wife has however through weak health been unable to look after the younger children & they have suffered
147 22/- £2-10 £5- 0 4 rooms£3- 10 Poorly furnished but rather tidy & clean Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The father is of average strength but the mother is not strong Two of the sons are moderately strong ;the other is much weaker

The wife is not very capable at looking after them'^ine young son is much frailer than the others and does hot get the neeessary attention.
148 22/- £2-10 £6- 0 4 rooms£4- 5 Well furnished & rather tidy but very stuffyPoor locality 5/6 per wk

The family is of There is plenty moderate strengthof good food None are prevent-and clothing ed from carrying while as little on with their time as possib- work le is spent inthe house by the children.
149 20/- £2- 5 £4-15 4 rooms£3-10 Poorly furnished but neat & clean and well airedFairly good locality 

5/6 per wk

The family are inThere is good fairly good attention paidhealth though theto the phys- husband is some- ical needs ofwhat lame and his eyesight is bad
the family who are also fairly capable at looking after their own interests.

J
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Determining causes of physique

150 22/6 £2-15 £4-10
3-  0

4 rooms Poorly furnished, fairly tidy but a poor house Poor locality 5/- per wk

The husband is of average strength but the mother has had much illness j the child ren appear wan and pale, one child is rather defective mentally

Through the intemperance of the husband there has been much hardship.& poverty which accounts to a large extent for the state of the children as regards physique and mentality.
151 24/- £2-15 £5- 0 4 rooms£4- 0 Fairly clean& tidy & moderately furnished.Fair locality 5/6 per wk

The family are of good physique
The children have been well brought up and are fond of physical exercise; they have evidentaly good constitut. ions.

152 22/- £2-15 £5- 0 4 rooms£4- 0 Rather untidybut well furnished Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The family are all of sound physique
Much attention is paidsto securing good food & clothing The family is small so that there is no overcrowding

153 20/- £2-10 £5- 5 4 rooms£4- 0 Rather tidy& clean well furnished & a good house Good locality 5/6 per wk

The family are very strong & robust
The parents had the advantage over.many of securing a plen tiful supply of milk & farm pro duce while 3 of the children are in healthy occupations & away from home Thus there is 
no overcrowding & the children are well looked after.
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154 22/6 £3- 0 £5- 0 £3-15 2 rooms The husband isScantily fur- not very strongnished & untidy The wife ailsPoor locality continually & 3/6 per wk the youngerchildren are rather weak

The husband is given to drink 
& also the wife to some extent The children appear to have been neglected especially the younger ones.

155 25/- £3-10 £5- 0 4 rooms£4- 0 Fairly wellfurnished but untidy & rather insanitary Poor locality 6/6 per wk

The husband is of moderate strength. The wife is weak. The children are in fairly good health but are not robust

The husband is a moderate drinker. The wife used to be’ rather careless & indifferent & has neglected the children but has greatly improved;there has been great privation in times past.
156 25/- £3-15 £5-10 6 rooms£4-10 Well furnished and fairly tidy. A dood houseGood locality 

8/6 per wk

All the family are in good health
There is plenty of good food & clothing & good care is taken of the needs of the family.Both parents are temperate.

157 21/- £8-15 £5- 0 4 rooms£3-10 Rather tidyand well furnished Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is of moderate health. The wife is rather energetic & the children though not strong are in good health

The husband used to drink considerably but reformed some years ago; the wife does her best for the children and they are well cared for.
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Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

physique of children

Determining pauses of physique

] 158 17/6 £1-15 £5- 0£3-15 4 roomsFamily clean & tidy ft moderately furnished Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is of moderate strength though slightly lame The wife and children are in rather good health; the t?/o sons^working^ are very strong.

The husband is somewhat inclined to drink but the wife is fairly temperate,she looks well after the children who are also very capable of look ing after themselves .
159 20/- £2-15 £5-10£4-15 6 rooms Well furnished clean and tidy-a good house.Good locality 8/6 per wk

The husband was never strong & is rather lame He is better now than he used to be;the wife and children are in very good health

The wife is a careful temperate woman and rather ambitious regarding the childrenls future especially as there is a good income coming,rn The family moved to the present house

160 25/- £3-10 £3-10 4 rooms Both parents & The parents are!£3- 0 Fairly clean children are in temperate and& tidy good health they look afterFair locality 
5/6 per wk the children's welfare while the house is |T^ely commodious for a small family 4 at home.

161 22/- £3-10 £3- 0 4 rooms£2- 5 Glean & tidyrather well furnished Good locality 
5/6 per wk

The husband is of moderate strength but ails at times. The mother is active but not strong. The children are in good health but are not very strong

Both parents are temperate & take care of the children bujb^^constitut-  ̂
ion^la^ter^not strong.Previous years tney lived in poor, small house
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Wages of Husband 1 Total 
1913' 1919/21 Income ofFamily 

2 Total Income to . wife for household purposes

Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Reiit

physique of children

Determining 
causes of physique

162 23/6 £3-10 £4-15£ 3 - 0 2 rooms Filthy and unsanitary Poor locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is There was prob. rather asthmatic-atly a heredit- al & the wife is ary disposition not very strong, to weakness of 1 child is a body & mind in cripple & anotherthe children is slightly defe-which was agg- ctive mentally, ravated by theThe others seem fairly robust poor surroundings, the overcrowding & unhealthy condition of the house & locality as well as poor & insufficient food & clothing.
163 22/- lodgrers £3-10 4 rooms Both parents The childrenkepii by £3- 5 Fairly clean and children appear to havethe wid and tidy are in good been brought-ow Poor locality 

5/6 per wk health up very well; they are very active and energetic.
164 25/- £3-10 £5-10£4-15 4 rooms Fairly tidy & rather well furnished Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The family here The parents look quite ro- are temperatebust and very capable physically
and look well after the phys-l ical needs of the children f who are also very energetic and spend most ' of their spare time in the open air.

165 25/- £3-10 £5- 0£3-10 4 rooms Very untidy fairly well furnished but stuffy and unhealthy Rather a poor locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is not strong and bears signs of industrial fatigue the wife is weak & the child ren are also of rather poor phys ique & weak

The house is far too small Both parents are intemperate* the children "have been neglected & there has been great i want.There is  ̂ignorance of 
right living
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Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

physique of children

Determining causes of physique

166 24/- £3- 5 £4-15 £3- 0 4 rooms The parents areFilthy & untidy of poor physique Poor locality while the child-5/6 per wk ren are also pale & anaemic those working showing signs of industrial fatigue

There has been great want in the past & the children were neglected. The housing condition is bad and there was probably a hereditary disposition to disease in the children.
167 24/- £3- 5 £4- 0 4 rooms Both parents & There is plenty£3- 0 Rather clean ft children are of of good foodfairly tidy average strength and clothing &the family live • a temperate andsteady life.

Fair locality 5/6 per wk

168 25/- £3-10 £4-10£3-15 4 rooms Fairly clean Both, parents & children& well furnished are in veryRather a good locality 5/6 per wk
good health

The parents are temperate and take care of the physical needs of the children in food & clothing
169 22/- £3- 5 £5- 0 4 rooms£3- 0 Fairly tidythough rather poorly furnishedPoor locality 5/- per wk

The husband is of moderate strongth;the wife is rather active & the children are fairly robust

The children get plenty of food & clothing & are fond of outdoor exercise They are well controlled.
170 21/- £2-15 £5- 5 4 rooms The husband is£3-10 Rather untidy of moderatebut fairly well strength & the furnished Rather a poorlocality

The husband is inclined to drink but the wife is also of wife is more average physique temperate the The children are children have in fairly good been somewhat health but are neglected in the not strong past but takefairly good care of themselves now.
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Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms physique of children

Determining 
causes of physique

Income to 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household purposes

171 17/- £2- 0 £3-15 £2- 5 2 rooms The husband isFilthy & unsan- of indifferent itary-very stu- health;theffy.Poor locality 3/- per wk
children are ofmoderatestrength

There has been neglect in the proper bringing up of the children but they are able to look after themselves now and pay attention to their physical needs though housing condition is 
badü

172 24/- £3- 0 £4-15 4 rooms£3- 0 Very untidy& stuffy Rather a poor locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is of a strong and powerful physique; the wife is also fairly strong;the two eldest sons are

The husband is inclined to drink but the wife is temperate; there is plenty of food & clothing.Thestrong the otherschildren were are weaker allowed to look jafter themselves!! but they have ntt̂ ! suffered much
173 24/- £3- 0 £4- 0 4 rooms£2- 5 Rather clean& tidy & fair well furnished.Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is not striving neither is the wife; none of the children are robust,-they look pale and antamic

The parents are I  temperate but I there has been 't great privation % in the past and : the wife though ! active is not ablè to work There may be ». hereditary weak^, ness ;
174 23/- £2-10 £4- 0 4 rooms£2-10 Rather untidy& stuffy and

The husband looks fairly strong but the
poorly furnish- child-
edPoor locality 5/6 per wk

ren are weak

The husband is somewhat intern-» perate and the < wife is too. There is poor cc insufficient food Û the hous-; ing condition is against the health of the family
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I purposes

No. of rooms Condition of 
rooms Locality Rent

parents physique of children

Determining
causes of physique

i175 24/- £3- 5 £4-1C 4 rooms£3- 5 Fairly tidy
& clean but somebhat stuffyPoor locality 5/- per wk

The husband is The house is not very strong far too small The wife is very & is unhealthy active the eldestThere has been son & the thi^d great privation son look capable but the child- but 1 child is ren get good very weak & the food & spend others not strongmost of thetime outside; this counteracts to some extent the bad effect of housing
176 26/6 £3-lC £5- C £3-1C

177 24/- £3- C £5- 0 £3-10

4 rooms Rather tidy 
& fairly well furnished & cleanFairly good locality 5/6 per wk

All the family are in good health
There is plenty of good food 
& clothing & the children spend most of their spare time outside.

4 rooms Very neat & tidy & well furnished Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

All the family are in good health though the daughters are not strong

The house was fairly small for the family but they do not live altogether there & this hag proved beneficial.
178 20/- £2-10 £3-10 2 rooms£2-1C Fairly clean

& tidy but stuffyPoor locality 
3/- per wk

The husband is not strong. The wife is much stronger but the children look very weak though they are fairly active

It seems that there was privation here in the past which accounts for the weak state of the children though from the wife's account they are much stronger than they used to be
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Home Conditions Physique of
1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition ofroomsIncome to 3 Locality wife for 4 Rent household purposes

physique of children

Determining causes of physique

179 25/- £3-10 £5- 5 4 rooms£3-15 Very untidy &stuffyPoor locality 
5/6 per wk

The husband is fairly capable & the wife is of normal health Some of the young children are weak and one is a cripple

There is much ignorance displayed in feeding the childrm while the bad housing condition has a bad effect on the health of the children but this is counteracted by their fondness for outdoor life.
180 17/6 £1-15 £4- 0 2 rooms£2- 5 Rather untidy& very stuffy Poor locality 

3/- per wk

The husband is The children lame;the wife is are well cared of poor health for but the but the children work seems too are rather robustmuch for the in appearance & wife; the child- very active ren spend mostof their time outside & are fond of games.
181 22/6 £2-10 £4-0 4 rooms£2-10 Very tidy andclean & fairly well furnished Fairly good locality 

5/6 per wk

The husband is rather weak but the wife is fairly capable; one daughter of school age is lame;*the bther children are in good health

The parents are temperate^ the wife is a good cook;one daughter became lame through an accident; the ' sanitary;state of the house is a help to the health of f a m %
182 £2- 5 £6- 0 4 rooms The husband is£3-10 Poorly furnish- of poor physiqueed moderately but fairly act-clean Poor locality 

5/- per wk
ivejthe daughters are not strong nor the wife but the 2 sons look fairly capable

The husband is ; fairly temper- t ate and the wife is similarL but it seems / there was greatf distress here in the past & the children had insufficient food & they lived in a very low quarter
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Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent
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Determining causes of physique

183 24/- £3- 5 £5- 5 4 rooms The family£3-15 Poorly furnish- look quiteed but fairly robust andtidy & clean healthyFairly good locality 5/6 per wk

Much attention is paid to a plentiful supply of food & clothing though the children are obliged to look after themsehes but they manage it well
184 20/- £2-10 £3-10

£2 - 0
4 rooms The husband isVery untidy & in fairly goodpooÈly furnish- health & theedFairly good locality &/6 per wk

mother is active; the eldest child is moderately strong but the other child looks rather poorly and weak

There is insufficient food of good quality while the parents are rather negligent and careless & the younger children are not properly fed. The house is too small
185 21/- £2-10 £3- 5 

£2- 2-6
4 rooms Clean & tidy & a bright houseFairly good locality

The husband is poorly^ suffering from industrial fatigue. The mother is very active and the daughters are strong. The employed son is rather weak but the others,look well

There is very good care taken) of the children's physical needs who are also quite capable of looking after themselves The work does not suit the sons' health however.
-186 25/- £2-10 £4-15 4 rooms

£3- 5 Very untidy,stuffy & gloomy though fairly well furnished Fair locality 5/6 per wk

The husband is of There is plenty moderate health & of good food & IS not strong;the the children mother is lame have been well but in fair healthoarg^ for;thev The sons are stro-^pQ very active nç & the daughters^ had housing 
with the exceptionoondition is of one appear of counteracted average strength hy outdoor

exercise.
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Home Conditions Physique of
parents physique of children

No. of rooms Condition of rooms Locality Rent

Determining 
causes of physieuq

187 22/- £2-10 £5- 0 6 rooms£4- 0 Well furnishedclean & tidy Good locality 7/6 per wk

The husband is Good attention of average healthwas paid to the but used to be needs of the very poorly;the children & the wife is robust family had re- All the children moved some years are in good ago from a sma-health lier house withimprovement in circumstances; the children are very energetic & fond of outdoor life.
188 18/- £2- 0 2 rooms£1-15 Very dirty

& stuffy Poor locality 3/- per wk

The husband died from pneumonia The mother is fairly strong It seems the children who work are fairly strong but the children at home are rather puny

There was great distress & poverty but they had good fodd from a farm;the younger children suffer owing to bad hous^ ing conditions.

189 26/. £3- 5 £4-10 4 'rooms£3-15 Fairly clean& tidy but stuffyPoor locality 5/- per wk

The parents & children are of average physique

Good care is taken of the physiqal needs of the family in food and d o  thing while the children spend most of their spare time outside.
The husüaad is not very strong neither is the wife.None of the children are robust & some look rather pale & wan though not n^tutally ailing.

190 24/- £3- 0 £5- 0 4 rooms£3- 5 Fairly wellfurnished but stuffy & untidy kitchen,though another room is tastefully furnished.Fair locality 5/6 per wk

The family lived in a poorer 
district previously & there was much want when the family was brought up The children seem to suffer from industrial fatigue. There is plenty of
good food & clothing.
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2 Condition of rooms3 Locality
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Determining causes of physique

191 25/- £3-10 £4-15 4 rooms£3-10 Fairly wellfurnished but rather dark & untidy Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The parents &8 elder sons look well; one child is rather lame & anothers eyesight is defective. The other child looks weak.

The parents are not very temper ate especially lately. The younger children seem to have been neglected while the condition of the house is rather a chhok to their progress.
192 22/. £8- 0 £2-15 4 rooms£1-18 Fairly tidyGood locality 5/6 per wk

The wife & child ren appear in moderately good health though they are not strong

The family lived in a poorer house previously & owing to the size of the family no doubt the smallness of the accommodation affected their health to some extent.
193 25/- £3- 5 £4-15 4 rooms£3-15 Fairly tidy

& clean Poor locality 5/- per wk

All the family are in good health
The parents are temperate and every possible care is taken of the children's health.

it

19# 21/- £2-10 £4-10 4 rooms£3-10 Untidy & unsanitary very stuffyPoor locality 5/- per wk.

The husband looks very st- rong'the wife is also robust but the children are below the average in physique and strength

There must have been great negligence in bringing up the children while they are too crowded in the house which is in an abominable state.
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No. of rooms Condition of rooms Locality Rent

parents 
physique of children

Determining causes of physique

195 22/- £3-10 £4-15 4 rooms£3- 0 Very untidy,stuffy and gloomyPoor locality 5/- per wk

The husband is not in good health neither is the mother The 3rd son appears the strongest the others being much below the normal in healths & physique

There has been negligence due g chiefly to pov-i erty owing to the husband's illness in the | past the children are not very active owing chiefly to lack of vitality brought about by improper and insuff-, icient food.
196 22/- £2-10 £4- 5 4 rooms£3- 5 Rather stuffydamp & untidy Poor locality 5/- per wk

The father is of There has been average strength much poverty & but the wife is distress while not well;the sons the parents suffer from indu-were notnvery striai disease temperate and while all the tended to neg- children are muchlect the child- below the aver- in many ways, age in strength & physique
197 22/- £2-10 £4-10 4 rooms£3- 5 Fairly tidy& cleanRather a bright appearmmoe. Fairly good locality 5/6 per wk

The parents are of the average health but the daughters are not strong and have all suffered from sickness but they are fairly energetic though feeling indùstrial fatigue.

The parents are temperate but have had a good^ deal of privation in the past which undoubtedly affected the healthy of the children though now they take good care of themselves.
. 198 15/- 80/- £3-15 2 rooms£2- 0 Very dirty &unsanitary Poor locality 3/- per wk

The husband is of average strength but the wife is weak. None of the children are strong & one is rather weak- minded

There has been neglect of the children through poverty while the poor housing condition is detrimental to their health.
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Determining causes of physique

199 23/6 £3- 0 £4-16 £8- 5 6 roomsVery tidy well furnished & in good condition Good locality 7/6 per wk

The father and children are of average health and physique

There is plenty^ of the best food, and the wife takes the best care of the children
200 25/- £3 -0 £5-10 £4- 5 , 4 rooms Fairly tidy & clean & rather well furnished Good locality 

5/6 per wk

The family are in good health The wife is very careful in attending to the needs of the family

1201 22/-
1
1
(

£1-15 £2- 5is £2-15^ 2 rooms Clean & tidy Poor locality 3/- per wk

The parents & children are very robust
The best food is procured from the farm & all the children are very active & fond of outdoor life'

202 23/-
■i
r

£2- 5 £4-16 £4- 0 5 rooms Fairly clean 
and tidy Good locality 
4/6 per wk

The family are of the average physical strength and health

Good care is taken of the health of the family;the best food is procured from the farm in which the two eldest sons work.
203 28/- £2- 5

1

£4-10£3-15 5 rooms The family areFairly clean of averageand tidy and health andmoderately well strengthfurnishedFairly goodlocality4/- per wk

There has been good attention ' paid to the physical needs of the family & there is plenty of the best food at the farm for them.
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Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

physique of children

Determining 
causes of phys ique

204 23/- £2- 5 £3- 0 4 rooms£2- 0 Rather tidy& clean Poor locality 3/6 per wk

The husband is rather poorly, inclined to suffer from bronchitis ;the wife is betterrthe child, ren are not very robust

The locality is rather a low one & not well looked aftorj there has been great ■distress here in the past with consequent lack of nutriment to the children who are consquently somewhat weak.
205 23/- £2- 5 £3- 5 4 rooms£2- G Rather tidy'& clean and fairly well furnished Fairly good locality 4/- per wk

The family are of average health and strength

There has been great attention paid by the parents in bringing up the children. They were also related to farmers who provided them with food material.

206 23/- £2- 5 £4- 0 5 rooms£3- 5 Fairly tidy& clean and well furnished Good locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is^ very strong, the though not robust is rather energetic. The two elder sons are of average •strength but the others are weak & ail very often

The younger children appear to be constitutionally weaka? than the others but it is possible they may become much stronger. The husband's ill- health & loss of work some veargs ago may have caused some neglect of children.
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207 23/- £2- 5 £5-10 £4- 0 6 roomsClean & tidy & well furhisned Good locality 
5/- per wk

The family are all of fairly good physique The mother died of influenza.

The children have been well looked after & are in position just now to provide the best kind of food.
208 23/- £2- 5 r £2-15<

2 rooms Fairly tidy & clean though a poor house Poor locality 2/- per wk

None of the family have ever been strong. The eldest son is strongest but he is inclined to suffer from bronchitis.

The house is in a very poor state while there has been great want & distress in the family.

'209 23/- £2- 5 £4- 0 *£2-15 5 rooms Rather clean& tidy & fairly well furnished Fair locality 4/- per wk

The family with the exception of the husband who is often ailing appear very robust

The children were well cared for add are in positions to get the best food;the house is also in a good state.
210 23/- £2-10 £4- 0 £3- 0 4 rooms Clean & tidy Fair locality 4/- per wk

The family are of the average health and strength

There was no lack of good food & clothing here at any , time.
21123/- £2- 6 £2-15£2-10 4 rooms Rather clean & tidy though poorly furnishedFair locality 4/6 per wk

The family are of average health and strength

The parents do all they can to procure plenty | of good food k clothing and look after the ; children fairly well
812 23/6 £3- 0 £4- 0 5 rooms£3- 5 Fairly clean& tidy Fairly good locality 

4/6 per wk

The husband is The family word fairly strong & provided with
fairly goodthe wife is brisk the children are of average physique except the eldest who is weaker

good and were well cared for.
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'

213 22/6 £3- 0 £g- 0£4- 0 4 rooms The family is Clean & tidy of the average & well furnish- health and ed strength Pleasant and healthy locality 
4/- per wk

The children were well catered for & the healthy locality was a further aid to the maintenance of health & stren- 5 gth.
214 22/- £2- 0 £4- 6 

£3- 6
5 rooms The family are Very comfortable very strong clean & tidy and and robust well furnished Good locality 4/6 per wk

Plenty of good food & clothing & open air life ' account for their health here.
215 23/- £2- 0 £4- 5 £8- 0

5 rooms Clean & tidy well furnished & a good houseGood locality 5/- per wk

The family are in good health There is good  ̂housi^ing condition, plenty of the best food and active life.

216 21/- £1-15 £3-15£2-15 5 rooms Rather clean6 tidy well furnished Healthy locality 
4/6 per wk

The family are in good health The father is not very strong chiefly because his work is rather unhealthy the wife is energetic,the eldest son is not very strong

There was plen-[ ty of good food & the children . were well cared[ for; the eldest I a school teacher suffered j from diptheria when young%when) the family were 1 in a poorer 1 house. f
217 25/- £2- 5 £4- 0 £3- 5 5 rooms Clean & tidy well furnished Fairly good locality 4/- per wk

The family are of the average health and strength

The parents L have been very careful in 5 looking after their own and 
the children's health.
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parents physique of children

Determining 
causes of physique

<218 18/- £1-15 £3-15 4 rooms The family are£ 2 - 5  Clean & tidy & of fairlycomfortable sound physiqueinsideRather a poor locality 3/6 per wk

The parents were able to get the best food from the faims which employed their children;the father also used to work a good deal on these farms.
219 20/- £1-18 £4-10 4 rooms The husband is£3-10 Rather untidy, not strong;nonedamp house of the childrenPoor locality are robust3/- per wk

There is plenty of food but the housing conditions are bad & the children do not appear to be naturally very strong.
220 29/- £1-17-6 £3-15 £3- 0 4 roomsFairly clean & tidy but somewhat damp Poor locality 3/6 per wk

The husband is rather poorly in health, none of the family are of good physique though able to do their work

There was probably a hereditary disposition to physical weakness in the children which was aggravated by bad housing condition and poverty in past
221 22/- £2-10 £5- 5 ,6 rooms£4- 5 Moderatelyclean & tidy but well furnished & in good condition Healthy locality 5/- per wk

The family are rather strong and healthy
The housing condition is very good while the children have been well cared for;they are also fond of outdoor exercise

222 20/- £1-15 £4- 0 5 rooms£3- 0 Clean & wellfurnished Fair locality 4/- per wk

The family with The greatest the exception of care is taken one are of nor- of the physicalmal health and strength needs of the family in the 
provision of food and clothing.

L
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Home Conditions Physique of1 No. of rooms parents2 Condition of rooms3 Locality4 Rent

physique of children

Determining causes of physique

223 17/6 £1-10 £4- 0 4 rooms£3- 0 Clean & tidy &fairly comfortablePoor locality 3/6 per wk

The family are of normal health and strength

There is plenty of good food & clothing but there was distress in the past and the children are not as robust æ they should be
224 21/- £2- 5 £3-10 4 rooms£2-10 Very tidy andbrightFair locality 4/- per wk

The husband is suffering often from bronchitis; the children are of the average strength

The family are careful & very temperate in their habits. The house is in good condition and the children have plenty of good food.
225 18/- £1-16 £2-15 3 rooms£1-15 Very poor, untidy & damp Poor locality 2/6 per wk

The husband is poorly,the wife is fairly active & strong;the daughters appear to be somewhat below the average in health & strength

There has been much intemperance on the part of the husband & the family has been often in great distress. Insufficient food & nourishment together with the miserable state of the house account for the children's health.
226 22/- £3- 0 £4-15£3-17-6 5 rooms Rather untidy but fairly well furnished & a fairly good house Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is fairly robust & the rest of the family though • not strong are

The family have lived well & have been very active The best food andable to do their drink was prodaily work cured.
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physique of children
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22/- £3- 0 £4-10 5 rooms£3-15 Neat & tidy &rather well furnished Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The family are of normal health and strength

The family have lived on the wholeavery steady and temperate life; the house & locality are good & helped their progress.
228 17/6 32/- £3-10 4 rooms£2-15  ̂ Rather untidybut fairly good house Good locality 4/- per wk

The family are in good health Thorp has been much ̂ stress here in the past.The husbanc was rather intemperate & the children have suffered but are recovering well from any ill-effects
229 22/6 55/- £4-15 4 rooms£3-10 Very clean &in good condition Good locality 4/- per wk

The family, appear very capable phys. ically

The family spend most of the time outside. They have with the exception of one very active occupations & are ener getic^there is plenty of good food & clothing
230 22/6 £2- 5 £3-j.O 4 rooms£2-15 Rather clean& tidy Fairly good locality 3/6 per wk

There has been little illness in the family all having good health

The family are all energetic & engaged in healthy occupations ̂ there has been no want of food in this family.

J
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231 22/- £2- 0 £4-10 6 rooms£3-15 Good conditionclean & tidy Fairly good locality 3/6 per wk

There h^s been sickness ’the husband is rather poorly due to blood poisoning followed by pneumonia; the wife & 5 of the children are of normal health

The children . were well cared forgone child had had in infancy got the scarlet fever & had not actually recovered since so that he could not do strenuous work.
232 22/- £3- 0 £4-15 5 rooms£4- 5 Very good conditionGood locality 4/6 per wk

The family are of good physique
The housing condition food & clothing are good; the children had an active life, and have spent much time on a farm.

233 22/- £3- 0 £4- 0 5 rooms£3- 0 Very good condition well keptGood locality 4/6 per wk

The mother used to be ailing often;the husband is in good health; the daughters are not very strong though they do not lose much work through illness

The family were- well cared for Previously however they lived in a very poor house 
& were in great straits; this has probably had a bad effect on the children.

234 22/ £2- 0 £4-15 4 rooms£4- 0" Good conditionFairly good locality •3/6 per wk

The family are of very good physique and health

The family ; take good care to provide thel best food & clothing The sons are very fond of outdoor exercise 
& the daughters is in a good place as regards work & food.
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physique

235 22/- £2- 5 £4-10 5 rooms£3-15 Fairly wellfurnished & in good condition 
Fairly good locality 4/6 per wk

The husband is not very strong nor the wife The children are of fair health but are not robust

The husband was rather intemper, ate some years ago;they lived in a very poor & unsanitary house,'there was also great poverty at one time here.
236 22/- £2- 5 £4-10 # 5 rooms£4- 0 Very untidy & dirty Poor locality 

3/6 per wk

The husband is not strong;the The husband is rather intemp-wife is in bett- erate;there hasbeen much sickness in the family & conseq-
er health;the eldest children are of fair health'the othersuentiy neglect are rather weak of the children & anaemic Poverty & distress & bad housing condition account for much of the ill health

237 18/- £1-15 £4-18 6 rooms£4- 0 Clean & tidya good house Rood locality 
5/- per wk

The husband is lame & of a weak physique; the wife is stronger ; the children though rather energetic are not very strong

The husband is temperate & the wife takes good care of the family but it seems as if they are not naturally strong There was much poverty & sickness here in the past & the chil dren bear the illeffects.
238 24/- £3 £4/l5 6 Rooms£4/6 Very goodcondition well furnished and tidy.Good locality 

5/- per wk

The family are all of rather good physique.
The parents have lived temperate lives The family was small and the housing condition & locality were good.
They all lived 
very active 
lives.
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lo. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Conditions Physique of
p a r e n t s .1918 Lt' 1919/21 Income of 1 No. of rooms

Family. 2 Condition 
2 Total of rooms. 
Income to 3 Locality, 
wife for 4 Rent, 
household 
p u r p o s e s .

Physique of 
children.

Determining 
causes of 
p h y s i q u e .

!39 24/- £2 £4
£3

5 Rooms The husband is
Very clean fairly capable
6 tidy though The mother 
poorly furnishedsuffered a good 
Fair Locality deal from ill-
3/8 per wk.

The mother was 
not able to 
attend property 
to the younger 
children owing 

health. The eldestto illhealth 
son is in good & weakness and
health but the 
daughters are 
not so well.

these bear signs 
of that neglect 
though they are 
rather energetic

!40 18/- £3
£2/5

4 Rooms
Neat and clean 
Fairly good 
condition 
Fairly good 
locality.

The family are 
in rather good 
health although 
there has been 
a good deal of 
illness among 
the children. 
The father had 
died from 
pneumonia.

It does not 
appear as if 
the children 
are very strong 
Some of them 
are of very 
slight build & 
look weak.There 
may have been 
a disposition 
to weakness of 
health in some 
of them.

241 18/- 33/- £2/l5 2 Rooms
£2/10 Fairly tidy &

clean but a 
poor house. 
Poor Locality 
2/- per wk.

The family are 
of the average 
health and 
strength.

The family have 
had the very 
best farm food 
which has c o unt
eracted the 
effect of bad 
housing while 
they follow very 
healthy occupat
ions .

542 18/- 33/- £3 2 Rooms
£2/l5 Untidy and

insanitary. 
Poor Locality 
2/- per wk.

The family are 
of the average 
physique.

There is plenty 
of good food & 
the occupations 
the children 
follow are 
healthy so as to 
counteract any 
ill effects they 
had in early 
years.
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Con- 
1913 ^ 1919/21 Income of dit ions.

Family. 
2 Total

1 No.
rooms

of
Physique of 
p a r e n t s . 
Physique of 
children.

Determining 
causes of 
p h y s i q u e .

Income to Condition 
wife for of rooms, 
household 3 Locality, 
p u r p o s e s . 4 R e n t .

243 20/- £1/15 £3/5
£2/10

3 Rooms 
Rather untidy 
& insanitary / 
Poor Locality. 
2/3 per wk.

The husband is 
in poor health 
The wife is 
rather active 
but the child
ren are of a 
poor physique 
and often ail

The husband is 
somewhat intem
perate. There 
has been con
sequently 
great poverty 
& distress in
sufficient food

though they carry and neglect of 
on their duties, the children's

needs who 
suffered in 
cons e q u e n c e .

244 18/- £1/12/6 £4
£2/15

4 Rooms 
Very clean & 
tidy but à 
poor house. 
Poor Locality 
2/6 per wk.

The husband is The family are 
rather below thevery active and 
average in the children
strength but theare well built 
mother is quite There is plenty 
robust. The chil-of good food 
dren are in and they live 
pretty good health an active

life.

245 £1 £2/5 £5/5
£3/15

6 Rooms 
Rather clean 
&  tidy^a good 
h o m e .
Fairly good 
Locality.
4/6 per wk.

The family 
though not 
robust are of 
the average 
health and 
strength.

The husband 
used to live a 
very intemperate 
life but is 
much better now 
There is plenty 
of good food in 
the house and 
the children 
have led a 
very active life

246 22/- £1/16 £4
£2/15

5 Rooms 
Rather untidy
6 somewhat 
poor house. 
Poor Locality 
3/6 per wk.

The husband is 
of the average 
physique. The 
wife has good 
health. The 
eldest sons 
are fairly ener
getic but the 
other children 
are not very strong.
had a bad effe

The wife led a 
very active & 
healthy life 
previous to her 
marriage as she 
used to be on a 
‘farm.The child
ren have had the 
benefit of some 
farm life but 
the bad housing
condition has, ct on the cniidr»
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No. Wages of Husband 1 Total Home Con-
1913 ; 1919/21 Income of ditions.

247 22/-

Family.
2 Total 
Income to 
wife for

1 No. of 
r o o m s .
2 Condition 
of* rooms.

household 3 Locality 
purposes. 4 Rent.

£1/16 £4/5
£3/15

Physique of 
parents. 
Physique of 
children.

Determining 
causes of 
p h y s i q u e .

4 Rooms 
Fairly good 
Condition 
clean &  tidy 
Good Locality 
3/- per wk.

The family are The family belief 
of fairly good in good food & 
health & strengthclothing. The

occupation of 
the children 
however seems to 
be rather unheal* 
thy for them as 
they bear sign 
of industrial 
fatigue.

248 22/- £1/16 £0/15
£3/5

4  Rooms 
Rather clean 
& tidy and 
well looked 
a f t e r .
Good Locality 
3/- per wk.

The family 
are of the 
average 
strength.

There has been 
great poverty 
here in the 
past but the 
parents were 
. temperate and 
took good care 
of the children,

249 22/6 £2 £3
£2/5

4 Rooms 
Rather untidy 
& in a poor 
condition being 
damp.
Poor Locality. 
2/6 per wk.

The parents and 
the elder child
ren are of 
normal strength 
The younger 
children are in 
bad health.

The parents were 
-unlucky in 
moving from a 
fairly good house 
to a much poorer 
one.The husband 
at the time was 
in poor circum
stances; distress 
poverty & bad 
housing conditio: 
had affected the 
health of the 
younger children.

.250 20/- £2/15 £3
£2/4

3' Rooma 
Rather tidy 
but poor house 
Poor Locality 
2/- per wk.

The family 
are rather 
robust and 
a c t i v e .

The family has 
looked well 
after itself. 
They have lived 
active and 
healthy lives.
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|No. Wages of Husband 1 Total. Home Con- 
1913 1919/21 Income of ditions.

Family. 1 No. of 
2 Total rooms. 
Income to 2 Condition 
wife for of rooms, 
household 3 Locality, 
purposes. 4 Rent.-

Physique of 
p a r e n t s . 
Physique of 
children.

Determining 
causes of 
p h y sique.

!51 18/- £1/10 £3£2/5 3 Rooms 
Very untidy 
& a poor 
h o u s e .
Poor Locality. 
2/- per wk.

The family 
are looking 
very capable 
and fit.

The family 
believes in 
getting the best 
food. They had 
the advantage of 
living near a 
farm. They worked 
a good deal on 
this farm.

152 17/6 £1/10 £2/10£1/17/6 3 Rooms The parents
V er y  dirty poorly seem very 
furnished and fit but the
in a bad children are
condition. much poorer
Poor Locality, in health &
2/- per wk. strength.

The parents were 
children of 
farmers both 
being farm serva
nts before marry
ing. There has 
been great want 
& distress here 
while the bad 
housing condit
ion has badly 
affected the 
health of the 
children.

158 18/- £1/10 £3/5£2/15 4 Rooms 
Very neat & 
clean &  well 
furnished. 
Good Locality 
4/- per wk.

The family are The family 
of the average believed in 
health and
strength.

procuring the 
best food possible 
But it seems that 
the children are 
not too strong 
for the rather 
strenuous 
occupations that 
they have.

154 £1/2 £1/15 £4/5£3/10 4 Rooms
Untidy &  poorly 
furnished. 
Rather a damp 
& gloomy house 
Poor Locality 
3/- per wk.

The husband is The husband is
not very strong rather intemperate
& the wife is The wife owing
rather weak. Theto illhealth &
children are also^eakness as well
inclined to as poverty in the
continual sick- past was not able
ness especially to meèt the needs
the younger of the children.
children. Bad housingcondition added to

the detriments to the childgeng^^
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